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Grizzly Bears in the 
Black Range 
by Harley G. Shaw 

For all the writing about grizzly bears 
in southwestern New Mexico, many 
questions remain regarding when, 
how many, and why.  When, for 
example, did the big push start to 
eliminate the big bears from the 
region?  Why did it start when it did? 
How many grizzlies lived in the area 
now called the Gila National Forest 
before Anglo settlement?  What 
proportion of the Gila grizzlies 
resided in the Black Range?  How 
many grizzlies were killed in 
the Black Range, as opposed 
to the area now defined by the 
Gila Wilderness?  When was 
the last grizzly killed? 
When did the grizzly finally 
disappear from the region?  
Who were the hunters and 
trappers that pursued the big 
bears?   

Many of these questions are 
addressed by a new, 
beautifully illustrated report 
by biologist David Mattson.  
Dave has the enviable lifestyle 
of summering in grizzly 
country in northern Montana - 
where grizzlies can still be 
seen - then wintering in SW 
New Mexico near country that 
once held grizzlies.  He hopes 
that his report will foster 
thinking about putting the big 
bears back into the Gila 
Wilderness.  He notes: 
  

“. . . my over-winter stays 
along the upper Gila and 
Mimbres Rivers in New Mexico 
have allowed me to make frequent 
forays into the Mogollon and Black 
Range Mountains where grizzlies 
managed to survive into the 1930s 
(Brown 1996).  From all of this I 
have been left with vivid 
impressions of not only extensive 
wild country, but also severe 
human impacts.  
. . . I found myself taking note of 
potential grizzly bear foods and 
habitats, as well as more 
problematic features such as 
livestock husbandry practices, off-
road vehicles, sport hunters, and 

the overall human footprint.” 
(Mattson 2022) 

In the report, Mattson assesses 
historic grizzly habitats from multiple 
viewpoints:  paleontology, 
archaeology, historical anthropology, 
the Spanish Entrada, and Anglo 
invasion.  He provides the best 
assessment yet of verifiable historical 
records of grizzlies in the Southwest.  
He blends all of this with his own 
intimate knowledge of grizzly natural 
history: feeding habits, habitat needs, 
movements, reproduction rates, social 
behavior, and hibernation.  Finally, he 
brings all of this to bear upon the 
current human social and political 

conditions, along with the potential 
effects of climate change, to assess 
the feasibility of restoring grizzlies to 
the Southwest.     

If my reading is correct, Mattson 
considers adequate food availability 
within a climatic regime that grizzlies 
can tolerate to be the primary 
consideration in restoration efforts.  
Given our particular geographic area 
of interest, I want to bring his report, 
along with other historical material, to 
focus on the Black Range.  Mattson 
notes: 

“There is a remarkable 
concentration of diverse high-

quality bear foods in highlands of 
the Southwest, notably in an arc 
from the San Francisco Peaks of 
Arizona southeast along the 
Coconino Plateau and Mogollon 
Rim to a terminus in the White, 
Mogollon, and Black Range 
Mountains in New Mexico . . .”    
(Ibid. p 23)  

And again: 

“Metrics based on both NDVI and 
Wetness-Greenness closely agree 
in showing a concentration of 
productive grizzly bear habitat in 
an arc extending southeast from 
Arizona’s San Francisco Peaks 
along the Mogollon Rim through 
the White, Mogollon, and Black 
Range Mountains—as well as in 
New Mexico’s Sacramento, Sangre 
de Cristo, Jemez, and San Juan 
Mountains.  These areas 
furthermore coincide with 
maximum diversity of oaks, piñon 
pines, and fruit-producing shrubs 
in the region.” (p.50)   
  
Thus we have a current evaluation 
of historic grizzly range that rates 
our Black Range as among the 
best of remaining southwestern 
grizzly habitat, hence a potential 
restoration area.  Yet when David 
Brown (1985), in assessing Grizzly 
records in the National Museum 
via Bailey (1931), tried to find 
verifiable records of grizzlies in 
the Black Range, he came up with 
only five.   

Master story teller James A. 
McKenna (1936), in his Black 
Range Tales, mentions only three 
personal encounters with 

grizzlies, and these were all west of 
the Black Range, between Gila Hot 
Springs and Pinos Altos (pp. 21-27).  
He also tells, second hand, of two 
newcomers who encounter a 
“silvertip” somewhere north of 
Kingston, with one of them injured 
after shooting the bear with a small 
pocket pistol.  The “pilgrim” survived, 
and the bear probably did.  McKenna 
was known to embellish his stories, 
yet this single event seems to be the 
only grizzly he mentions in the Black 
Range proper.  Whatever their 
credibility, McKenna’s tales do not 
bespeak a high density of grizzlies.   
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Insofar as I can determine, master 
grizzly hunter Montague Stevens 
(1944) did not hunt in the Black 
Range.  He acknowledges killing five 
grizzlies in ten years in the Gila 
country, then gets vague about how 
many he killed later, stating only 
“many.”   

Given a close reading of his own 
writings, famous bear hunter Ben Lilly 
(Carmony 1998) probably killed only 
one verifiable grizzly in the 
continental U. S., and that was in the 
Blue River country of Arizona, 
although he killed another big bear in 
Mexico that he had begun trailing in 
New Mexico.  Lilly mentioned one 
foray into the Black Range near 
Chloride wherein he killed neither 
grizzly nor black bear (Carmony 
1998).  If he killed any grizzlies in the 
Black Range while employed by 
Federal Predator and Rodent Control, 

they were apparently lumped under 
the general category of bear. 

Photographer and mining engineer 
Henry Schmidt documented the 
1880s death of a grizzly near 
Chloride, New Mexico (Brown 1998 p. 
52).  His photo (see below) shows the 
bear packed on a burro, with a crowd 
of townspeople and children viewing 
it.  No hounds are in the picture, so we 
might guess that the killing of the 
grizzly was an opportunistic event, or 
even that the bear was a trapped 
bear.  If a story goes with the photo, 
I’ve yet to see it.  It apparently was 
not one of the five bears tallied by 
Brown, above. The hunter was 
Christian Olsen.  The 1910 U. S. 
Census shows a Christian Olsen, age 
71, living in Chloride.  His occupation 
was given as carpenter.  He would 
have been in his 40s during the 
1880s.     

In 1930, the Evans brothers of Slash 
Ranch fame trailed a large grizzly 
from Diamond Creek, on the west side 
of the Black Range, and killed it in the 
headwaters of Las Animas Creek  
(Evans 1951).  This animal is among 
the five counted in Brown’s tally.  

Brown (1983, p. 190) repeats a story 
told by J. E. Hawley about him and 
Albert Pickens finding an eccentric 
named Bear Moore torturing a bear to 
death in a pole trap.  The species of 
the bear isn’t given, but this story 
sounds similar to one told by Jack 
Stockbridge about Moore tormenting 
a bear in the Gila.  Stockbridge 
doesn’t provide the species, either 
(Brown and Murray 1988).   

Living locally and snooping a bit, I 
have found records of two potential 
Black Range grizzlies that weren’t 
previously recorded.  Neither of these 
would pass a test of scientific rigor,

Hunting party with Grizzly Bear on a burro, Chloride, New Mexico, in the 1880s, photograph by Henry A. Schmidt.
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so must be added, like those of 
McKenna, to the status of bear tales, 
not verifiable records.  The first of 
these is noted in a letter provided by 
Patti Nunn1 (the words inserted in 
parentheses are my interpretation of 
Archie’s creative spelling): 

Patti says:  “I was reading a letter 
written by Archie Beals, in 1896. 
He herded goats for his brother 
Carl up in the mountains at Tierra 
Blanca. He writes: 

‘My umbra (hombre?) had a fight 
with a bear last Sunday.  He ... and 
then it wand (went?) off and came 
back that night and eat it up it was 
about 300 yards from camp.  I 
mean eat the goat up it killed it 
was a silver tip about five feet 
high.  I think that umbra was a 
little skirt (scairt?) just like you 
would be in the same place.’ “ 

   
Patti says Archie was not well and 
writes more like a child.  “He and Carl 
were Dr. Guy Beals, my great-
grandfather’s, brothers.” 

A bear five feet tall on all fours would 
be unlikely, but such an estimate by a 
spooked goatherder wouldn’t be 
unlikely.  “The mountains at Tierra 
Blanca” place the bear toward the 
south end of the Black Range and in 
country where a grizzly could 
certainly be expected.   We’ll never 
know for sure.   

A second recent record involves three 
framed photographs of a bear in a 
trap provided by now-deceased 
rancher Jimmy Bason2.  Bason could 
provide no information on who took 

the picture or when or where the 
photo was taken.  He suggested it 
may have been taken later than the 
1930 Evans bear, which heretofore 
was considered the last known Grizzly 
Bear in the Black Range.  It was 
obviously taken high on a 
southwestern mountain, in the mixed 
conifer vegetation.  So far, searches of 
local early newspapers have not 
disclosed corroborating news.  Again, 
quien sabe?   

Although the bear in the photos 
doesn’t appear in local newspapers, a 
search by Bob Barnes disclosed 
several grizzly hunts in our region, 
mainly between 1890 and 1910 (see 
following three pages).  How many 
grizzlies were killed in the Black 
Range and never reported will go 
unknown. 
  
The nature of the historical informa-
tion makes precise determination of 
numbers, distribution, or trends in an 
area as small as the Black Range 
impossible.  Accuracy of the earliest 
records, such as those by trapper 
James Ohio Pattie (1833), is difficult 
to assess.  Stories were embellished, 
time uncertain, and in many cases, the 
individuals involved didn’t know 
exactly where they were.  Later results 
provided by early scientists, such as 
Bailey (1931), are confounded by the 
splitter taxonomy of the time, use of 
incomplete specimens and pickup 
skulls, and acceptance of records 
provided by non-scientists, such as 
Pattie and McKenna.   

Finally, the latter days of the grizzly 
were difficult to track, because the big 
bears were given the coup de grace 
by government trappers and bounty 

hunters who, through indifference or 
purpose, failed to distinguish 
between black bears and grizzlies in 
their reports and were often obscure 
about the location where a bear was 
killed.  Assessing historic numbers 
and distribution of grizzlies in the 
Black Range is impossible.  About all 
we can say, based upon writings of 
Bailey (1931) and Ligon (1918, 1919, 
1928), is that the Black Range was 
consistently heralded as a hangout of 
grizzlies, right up to the last one 
known to be killed in 1930.  How 
many were present prior to 1880 and 
how many were killed by prospectors, 
ranchers, and professional predator 
control personnel is impossible to 
determine.   

By the second decade of the 20th 
century, at least a few people, even 
hunters, were regretting the demise 
of the grizzly (Stevens 1944; Ligon 
1928).   Nonetheless, by this time, 
Federal predator control agents had 
been employed to eliminate any and 
all large carnivores from the range.  
For two of these, the grizzly and the 
Mexican gray wolf, they succeeded 
absolutely.  Somehow, even in the 
face of modern poisons, the puma, 
black bear, and coyote survived and 
remain common in the Black Range.   

Continued on page 8 

1. Nunn family correspondence file.  
Black Range Museum, Hillsboro, 
New Mexico. 

2. Photo files.  Black Range Museum,  
Hillsboro, NM.
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. . Atkins Co.
FINE LINE OF

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
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Call and See Our Goods
FREE DELIVERY.

PHONE 203. - Silver Ave., North of Saniet Hotel

DEMING GRAPHIC
Willie Shakespeare wa3 Kere

Saturday for a short stay,

Jim Thillips has moved his
family to town to school his
children.

Mrs. C. R. Caballero returned
Saturday from a few weeks
visit with relatives and friends
At Clifton,

Oysters fpr Sunday dinner.
THE MARKET.

Fred P. Jack's wife and little
son have joined him here from
Oregon, which is accountable for
that smile of extra large dimen-
sions which Fred is now wear-Jn- g.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Irvine and
laughter, Miss Margaret, will

return home this week from
their trip to the coast and Colo-
rado points. Their friends will be
very glad to note their return.

For Rent house.clo.se
in. See Tom Croley, in Fielder
block.

We were called pleasantly on
Wednesday afternoon by Mr. E.
A. Kimble, superintendent of
The Texas Company, with head-
quarters in El Pa3o, and Mr. L.
If. Taylor, local manager of the
.company.

Sam Watkins has returned
from California. He has ac-
cepted an important position
with the Deming Lumber Co.
3am is a mighty fine young
nan and we predict will meet
with good success in the business
world.

W. T. Franey, who has been
pending several months at the

Mimbres Hot Springs, will re-
turn to Deming in a few days
and leave for a visit to his old
home in Kentucky. Mr. Fran-ney'- s

friends here will be pleas-
ed to see him again.

Preachincr services will hi hri
at the Presbyterian church nxti
bundayatlla. m. and 7:30 p.
m. Morning subject: "Re-
demption and confession." Even-
ing subject: "The Sacredness
of the Commonplace." Sunday
School At 10 a. m. Christian En-
deavor at 4 p. m. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to all to at-
tend these services.

CEO. D. SHULL. Secy.
JAS. R. WAD DILL, Atty.

j. J. Mag'erm&n Dead.
J. J. Hagerman, the

best known citizens of New
Mexico and father of rn

or Hagerman, in dead in Milan,
Italy, where had gone for his
health.

Oysters for Sunday dinner.
THE MARKET.

The machinery brick
plant is being rapidly instal

plant be
ready operation. This is an
industry Deming should be proud
of.

one of

he

for the

led. The will soon
for

Dan W. Brown, of Kansas
City, secretary of the Fire
men's Mining Co., is in the city.
He is here looking after the
Fluor Spar property of his com
pany.

Coal.
When in need of the best grade

of coal at reasonable prices, give
us a call.

Deming Lumber Co.

Geo. Elkins, who has been
here visiting his wife and baby
and friends for a short time, re-

turned the forepart of the week
to his home at Talarosa. His
wife will visit her mother here
for a few weeks yet.

Mrs. M. M. Killinger returns
this week from a several weeks'
visit in Karnes county, Texas.
While Mr. Killinger has aged
materially since his wife left,
his friends are confident her re-

turn will restore his wonted sang
froid.

Wanted.
Lady ironers are wanted

at the Deming Steam Laun-
dry. Good wages paid. Ap-
ply at once.

Al Watkins is laying plans
for another big bear hunt to the
Black range, He will be joined
by friends fronj his old Texas
home and local nimrods. Mr.
Watkins has a world-wid- e repu-
tation as a fearless and success-
ful hunter of the terrible grizzly
and your hair will invariably
raise the lid from your head
when he gets in the middle of
some tale of a desperate en-
counter with a monster bear.

Rio Mimbres Water
Users Association

(INl'OKIHiRATKI))

Real Estate Bought and Sold

See them for Deeded Land.

B. P. iSHULL,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

w

Christian Church.
"Innptred Scriptures" and 'A L-t-

for You" will be the themes of the
paator next Day at Baker
Hall.

Bible School at 1) :45 a. m.
Junior C E. at 4 o'clock.
C E. at 7 p. m.
Two were added to the local mem-

bership last Lord's Day.
Come and help make Hilly Day, Sept.

2G, a great diy.
You are cordially Invited ta all the

church service!.
Z. Moore, Minister.

The summer Coal Rate of
$6.75 per ton will not apply
on Durcnases after Spntem
ber 1st. Phone your orders
now.

Deming Ice & Electric Co.
Paul Harrison has started up

a machine shop adjoining P
terson s carriage and wagon
works. Mr. Harrison is an ex
perienced machinist and we see
no reason why he shouldn't
succeed.

Next Sunday is Children's Dav
at the Methodist Church. A pro
gram has been prepared appro
priate for the occasion and the
little folks invite all their friends
to be present. The exercises
will be held at 11 o'clock. Reg
ular preaching service at 7:30
p. m.

Grapes, Appricots.CantalouDes.
etc., at

Meyer's Meat Market.
R. C. Adams, who has been

manager for the Crescent Lum
ber company here until the busi
ness was sold out, left Wednes
day for Silver City, where he
becomes manager for the Cres-
cent company in that city. Mr.
Adams is a most excellent and
worthy young man and we take

to
easure in recommending him

the govJ people of Silver
City. He has many friends here
who are very sorrv to see him
leave.

The summer Coal Rata nf
$6.75 per ton will not apply
on purchases after ScDtem- -
ber'lst. Phone your orders
now.

Deming Ice & Electric Co.
Sarah Rebekah Lodge No. 3

met Sept. 9 with a full attend
ance. A committee was an- -
pointed to arrange for banquet
to be given Monday, Sept. 20.
All Odd Fellows and family are
cordially invited. A special in-

vitation is extended to the chil
dren. Secretary.

old

Mrs. E.B. Hatfield leaves Mon- -
day for a six weeks' visit to her

home at Beeville. Tex. She
ill be met at El Paso bv her

sister, Miss Beulah Harrell, who
has been enjoying a visit in
Albuquerque after a pleasant
visit here. Mr. Hatfield Imvm
the same time on a nrosrwrinor
rip to California.

m r vv.a.0

The Lester House.
Nicely furnished rooms for

ngnt housekeeping. Newly ren
ovated und nvurhan art TU
most pleasant, comfortable and
sanitary rooms in me city. Hath,
electric lights and telephone;
conveniently located. Positively
no sick people admitted. Rates
reasonaoie. mone 18G.

Mr. H. E. Muse, of the Enter
prise at Silver City, made us a
pleasant call Tuesday while in
the city on his way home from a
short trip to El Paso. Mr. Muse
is a most pleasant young man.
By reason of his train being
some four hours late he had the
privilege of getting a nice in
sight into Deming and the val
ley and like all visitors who
come here was carried away.

Dr. J. M. Williams, of Lon--
don, Ky., who was here some
months ago, when he secured a
large tract of land in the valley,
returned to Deming this week
and wilr begin having his land
improved at once. He was ac.
companied here on his first visit
by Mr. J. M. Young.also of. Lon
don, who bought land in Ihe
valley and who will come on
here again in a short time to
make this country his home. Wo
are glad to see these gentlemen
como to Deming to locate;
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School Notes.
The senior class lost one mcmlter

since last year.
The regular attendance in Minn

FJe's room is 33.

Tueialny morning.

i

The sixth eraüo had a tost in arith- -

metic

Eddie Berry is absnt from school
on account of her mother beinjr ill.

Susie Mott, of the high school, was
absent last week but is back again.

Both the Senior and Junior classts
are larger than they have been in
years.

The rhetoric class is selectincr the
classics they intend to arudy in the
near future.

All pupils take up their work with
renewed interest after their refresh.
inK vacation.

Miss Bergin surprised the English
Literature class WeJnciday morning
with a test.

Olive Allen and Clara Birchfield, of
the eighth grade, are absent this week
on account of sickness.

The attendance in Miss Roger's room
has been very regular, having only one
failure in winning a star.

The high school pupils find" the phy-
sical culture exercises, conducted by
Miss Anderson, very beneficial.

The school census has been com-
pleted. The number is one thousand
and forty-seve- one hundred more than
last year.

The opening exercises this week
have been entertaining nnd instruc-
tive, consisting of both vocal and in-

strumental music and talks by Miss
Decker oo interesting topics.

To discourage absence and tardiness
in the school Prof. Dodorer has intro
duced a plan to give each room a star
for each hulf day in which there are no
absent or tardy members, any room
having forty atars beinar entitled in
half holiday.

La ley nuera de nuevo Meiico diee
quo todos los niños, entre Ins edades de
siete y catorce anos deben atender la
escuela publica durante todos el ter
mino de la misma, que en Deming es
nueve meses. La ley dice también que
el Trocurador del District deba

r a algunos padres que no conformen
esta ley. Lsta ley va en exeeuiinn

enaptiembre 15. l'JOÜ. Hay muchos
niños de edad bastante para atender
escuela que no están reristriidnn en l

escuela al tiempo presente. Aquellos
deben entrar immediatementi.

The riiilomathcan Societv had
called meoting Wednesday at which the
following pupila were voted unon and
accepted: Sarah C. Scribner, Rather-In- e

Itusscll, Alice Gorman.
Henaon, Ruth Cox, Leona Hubbard,
wargarci itanflolph, Alice Bowler, Joe
Deckert. Owen Bealo, Bertha Thomp- -
son.. They will be initiated nn tvi.
day and are already beginning to dread
tne trying ordeal of coat rUin
through which, they will Urely have
to pois. M. K.

V Vs.1 Vh

VD ul I i Vrí

iÉÍá SummerExcursionRates
To the East

Over tho

Southern Pacific
New York and Keturn vi.o
Washington D. C. and Return. 89.40
Chicago and Return 55.65
St. Louis and Return "49.65

Kansas City and Return 40.65

TICKETS

Stopovers and Long Time Limits
Many Other Low Rates Application
Sunset Trains connect at New Orlenns with Steamers to New York
Unsurpassed Dininsr Car Service-Oi- l Burning Locomotives Stan-
dard and TouiUt Sleeping Carson all Trains

For Further Information Call on

Or AdJres?, J. C Clayton, Agent.
R. S. Stubbs, A.C. P. A. Tucson, Ariz. Deming, N. M.

6 Great Big Days6
The 29th Annual New Mexico
Fair and Resources Exposition

Albuquerque Oct 11--16

The great game of Push Ball on HORSEBACK.
The great Southwestern Race.
The ereat Nat Roiss f!nrnivnl rnmnnnv

The GREAT STROBEL AIRSHIP in DAILY FLIGHTS.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
U. S. Maneuvers.
All kinds of exhibits.

Reduced Rates on Railroads.
W. G. TIGHT,

President.
Married.

Married, at the residence of
Mr. J. C. Wren, four miles east
of ton, on Sept. 2nd, by Rev.
VV. E. Foulka, Mr. Jas. II. Cria-wel- l,

to Miss Mamie Weaver.
Mr. CrUwell 3 a well known
stockman of Grant county. Miss
Weaver resided in Deming for a
number of years and has manv
friends in this vicinity who offer
sincere congratulations to the
fortunate groom. The couple
will make their home near Santa
Rita.

The dÍ8COVerV nf hiro-- trrnan
berries crowinir on imfntn vinna
caused something of a spnsatinn
in Grant county. The berries
were thought to bo small toma-
toes. Until a New Encrlnnri farm.
er came along and pronounced
them potato balls. Grant is not
a strictly agricultural county.
El Paso Times.

An old-tim- er in Deming in-
formed us yesterday that we
could look out for heavy snows
and rains this winter in this
country, Such kindness of theelements would be highly appre-
ciated, although the aforesaid
old-tim- er is getting on ticklish
ground when he gets to pre-
dicting what tho skies going
to let lose out here.

Mr. Oscar Grace, of Mississip-
pi, who has been living at Col-
umbus for a 6hort time, has
moved his family to Doming.
Mr. Grace is an attorney and
will probably engage in thepractice of law here. He is al-S- O

an old newsnantr man v- -
will be gUd to see him locate
V 41U UO.
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Dr. Ripley C. Huffman, of
la., who has been rend-

ing The Graphic for several
months, has arrived in the city
with his family and household
effects and 3 already at home
on a beautiful spot in the valley
some nino miles from town. Dr.
Huffman is one of the most
pleasant, genial gentlemen we
ever met and will no doubt
make us a splendid citizen. He
is an old acqaintance of Mr. J.
H. McTcer, of the Mimbres Val-
ley Realty company, and has al-

ready fallen in love with the val-
ley. Mr. Jas. A. Tiav. nlun r.f
Oscaloosa, who was here some
months ago, accompanies Dr.
Huffman fo the rifv nnH intmrla
locating with us, which we are
pieasea to chronicle.

Llil ( Lttttrt
Remaining unoalled for In the Tost-otl-

for the week enUing Sept. 18.1909
Hyde CrcBth.
Mr. Lee Thompson.
Pleau say advertiaod and give date.

Edw. Pennington. P. M.
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If you intend to put up fruit, get your
cans at Robinson's.

John F. Kioiia, of Cliff, ha received
his appointment en notary pub'iio fur
d-an-t County.

Services at the Episcopal Church next
Sunday, as usual, by Re. EJward S.
Cross. All are cordially Invited.

L. A. Skelly was taken with another
hemorrhage on Sunday evening. He is
laid np in bed, but is not dangerously
ill.

Counterfeit half dollar are in circu-
lation. If you are lucky enough to re-

ceive any money we that you get real

The JTla Fe ocu.puny is relaying the
track up Hudson atrtt through town;
putting now tios dov n and ma!;ini the
roadbed subalanMul and heavy Bfiain.

Judge II. B. Hamilton, of the second
district, is expected here on the 17th
prorimo to hold court io. place of Judge
Uaritz, who wilt hold court at Lincoln.

The Chautauqua Circle is mteting rog- -

lrly every Saturday afternoon and the
luihua are greatly enjoying the pleasant

y in which tlioy are getting posted irJ
American history.

Drop in as you pasa and take a look at
the createst wood savers made The
tílAndard IluaLer at Robinson's.

Mrs. P. F. Thoi.iptiou, w ho speut last
winUrin this, cicy and leit eo many

!
,iUf...niiirnd San Antonio, Xexas, to air.

liounrd, a prominent merchant ot that
placo.

Jaa. Dunn, the chiof enginiior of the
A. T. A. S. F. system, was here laat week
looking ovor the roaa. As a conse-
quence some alight changes will be made
in the roadbed between here and White-
water.

The capacity of the Dealing stock
yards is doubled to enable the
railroad company to efficiently handle
tbe large and increasing cattle shipments
from that point.

J. P. Vicnier has organized and is now
teaching a Spanish class and invitee the
attention ot tbe publio to the necessity
of learning this language. Rates $5.00
per month: 5 lessons per wwk for
term of 6 months.

.1

h..

"i

The wedding of Mr. J. A. Howard,
a tnost popular and prosperous young
Lubibfefrs man ot Mogollón, and Misa Lu-
dia, Moore, one ot Silver City's sweetest
and prettiest girls, is announced to take
place here oa Wednesday, 30th jnst.

Three hundred dollars have already
teca subscribed to build a new and bet
ter road from the Supullo over to the
Gila. This w ill be spent on provisions
and WOs, and the labor will be furninh-e- d

gratia by thone inteieateci This rond
has long been badly noeded, and will
prove a great boon to the settlors on the
bead waters of the Gila.

A quiet family wedding took place at
Pino Altos laai Wednesday, when
Harry WbiUhill, eon ot Har
vey WhiU'h.U, and Miwa Cora Derby
blúre were unite J ia v.cJ!ock. The cere-
tuouy ' "'id tt t!.e rvoidotice of
the brido' futher (Mr. Wulter Derby
atiire) by Kov. A. A. llyda at o a. ni
Aftor tíe service too wedding party ad
SourneJ to the rwia-jac- e t--f Mr. Ches.
Fox, where a beautiful wedding break
fast was preud. tiiioi t!y after. ards
the bai'pjr couple started out uudor
shower vt ri.'e ! 1 (thiwij fr their
borne at MoviiyC.ty. 'iba CotTü t.-.-

StXTitiZlt julUi their CUUierouS frilindíj
in wishing them a o ai d pnxj eroug
tuarrifcd Ufa.

Eupei'tnteudott J. A. Hurlan whs up
here from Rii con on Friday evening to
rective the m '.nti.a building; but L

found that, in a i iiMou to boiug
planned, it was li jt tutlt 8.:ot.idpg to
specification!), end ).': :.y rfud
it. IltiJ it ber n Diopniy built it would
bava Ua tK- iipic-- i u v.liiiduy. A it
is it ia to ba I. , 1 tin.t t!.e LuiK'.li
will be chancad Ufua it is fually

The Ut 3 to :i! is not One
quarter the íi it should bw; the old
one was too csUl ei.d tl.is to .unilv.r yirt.
Whoever diew the i'.u.iof tl.- r,

building must l.iim il n.e n. ;l!iojI
kroit the ot ti.. The
tinté t ) annk the cl. ii hj v,
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An.ly I,nirJ yeterdny on Iconipany on Beptendxir boing ready for work
trip to liolJ 8outhtest

j.nrt County.
Iitrniti4 LornA ÍUindflV

m'iit
ulnr

The

Unit

hntl enwh and mine ami got
f is now

by
is l

-- - - - - l...:t:.. . n . v ... .....
a f dv. in iuenoo un

tiindintfioWnl considoration. Henry
uer, oi w

I

Lou on Uie Una to ofTertMl the
Inst ween a lew flays. on which he it an op

W. Jack spending a few t,g uon purcnaRe two iciiwb, aggregating b,,ow, frel sr,,l 81Ver.
about 27with im Bfsin. hut he works hard

that hia friends have no time to see him.
County Superintendent of Schools, B.

T. Link, paid an filo id vimt to the
eastern part of the County

hist week.

His Honor, Mayor Fleming, got back
Friday after of

Territory.
Judge RanU expected home today
tomorrow. The Judge's reputation

bench citi-
zens very him.
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stress

reported that fBCt that not ma.
bus all chinery at HarquarmU could be
necessary to put the Deming water these In order
works through a thorough way, and Raymond's
make a and that with Molson,
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The fact Morrill, who has
always foremost in musical events
here, is superintending the rehearsals.
guarantees a vocal and dramatic treat.

The orchestra, under tbe super
intendence of R. P. Barnes, is rapidly
getting into shape. Its composition is
as follows: R. P. Barnes, first violin; Ol
iver Lblzure, Ittam; Robert Golding
clarionette; Mrs- L. B. Morrill, piano,

Tho price of admission will be 75c
for grown people and 25o for children
and, as no additional charge will be made
for reserving and the box sheet is
now at ForterBeld's, our people
should their places at once.

will also lie the business opening
ct tho new Morrill iisüon Bullsrd
as the operetta will be given there, and
will give our pooplo a chance to test tbe
qualities of the new theatre. The per
formance takes place tomor
row Thursday eveuiug.

Sergeant LoKan of infautry was
brought in Saturday to Bayard in
an ambulance, severely wounded, as the
result ot a personal dilllculty wiih an
enraged grizzly The Sergeunt end
some men of his regiment hud been out
camping on the Upper Gila. Naturally
beitig la a fine bear country, they

to some gnme. They did
so, end brum and the sergeant came
home toell)r,but It cume nearly mean
ing promotion for some of Mr. Logan
coiu'radea. The sergeant got in one shot
on tbe bear. this strved to
iofuriate the animal, and he closed on
his BHsailant seizing him by the arm
and biting severely. CueÍDg their
comrade's dunger tbereetof the party
tired, but a bear is proveibitdly to

country with of burro pucked end one of tbe bullets glanced from
with
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hard
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the brute und wouudud LoL-an- . Mat
ters were getting serious and there was
no time to lood. Fortunu'.ly a plucky
corjKiral w ho w us along rw-he- in and,
putting his ril!t to the blur's neok, tired,
diMübhng bun. After a eholt fight the
bear mus kiilivl. A meímetier was sent
bark to For t liuyard fvr an ambulance
and Keigfi.ut Ijo;:!iii, badly wouudud but
triumphant, was biouht back. Hia leg
and arm bad both b ou LitU-- und he
hud a bulii.t iu him, but he had his
bear.

'uthir
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fruí. i it.
el to i
(.'uie i,v
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ra Oil r.. oa a bucking
'. 'iii, b t.Hiiiuh as to sutler
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C. F. i I1.I.I, Drujj'.ol.

r)l i)!N
"

i I

ARC T1C DC5T
CIGARETTE CMOKCr.3

who care to pay a little mora than ttis Ctof ordinary trada ciarctles will find the

PET CIGAR CTTE3
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Made from the Mchefit cost Cold Leaf
grow., la Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Hteve Ulile, at the Cove miloon, keeps

only the best gools in his line.
lit

Tbe boBt public Bml private club
rooms in the city at the

is an
it for of

the All the
t iu 11 If.

of
Shoemaker's.

Wbit Uoime. lGtl
Steve Uhle acreenble host and

always makes pleasant patrons
Cave saloon. fínent branda

liijuor kept stock.

Choice line boots and
3d-t- f

For Sale.
"Wo lmve about 200 pounds of

choice liubbit Metal for Balo at
tliirt oíTíct', nt rehiiimlil raten.

Allan II. Macdonald.
The U. S. Gov't Reports

Show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Hooks
field's.

e-- I elates

of everv de- -
31tf

Iron Ores. .

in ony write for
price to V. II. Agent.

at

Porter-3-5
tf

School Btmnlies
8ciiption í'orterfielJ'a.

Furnished quantity;
Noweornb,

V. V. Box 1332, Silver City, N. M.

llie healing properties of De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve are well known. It
cures eczema, skin affections and is sim
ply a porfect. remedy for piles.

W. U. x outerpj ei.d, Druggist,

If yon want a little fuu and re- -

axation. eo to tbe White House,
Jiell & Harvey, proprietors. 1GU

New line
Porterfield's.

of blank books

"When your work is done pro to
tho V hito House tor a fun.

16tf
W. C. Forterfieltl carnes a com

plcte supply of school books 34tf

Steve Utile's new

School Books by the
Porterfield's.

15tf.

little

cord
tf

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair HUrheat Medal and Diploma.

School supplies at Porterfield's.
tf

Clothing made to measure at Shoe
makers, jo-t- r,

New of base ball goods at
Forterfiold s. 15tf.

The choicest wines, ümions and
cigars, the most skilled bartenders
and the warmest welcome for all
at the

at

shoe

at

at

at

V7 niTE House. ICtf

If you want anything in dmprs,
stationery or sundries go to For
ter&elds. S4tf

Latest styles anu cornet shapes in
John B. Stetson's still and soft hats at
Shoemaker's. 3b'-t-

School books, slates, sponges
pens, peiiciis, papers ana in tact
everything in the line of scboo
supplies at Porterfield's. Sltf

Rooms furnished or unfurniab

Mus. O. S. "Warren,
Ileal Estate Insurance Agent

Oo to
books.

For Kent.

ed.

and

Porterfield's for schoo

Go to the Cave saloon for
fresh Anheuaer boer.

the

35

35

33-t- f

.

a glnns of
4'JtC

Elegant lino of cutlery, cheap,
at rortorticM s. 15tl,

Seasonable drinks at tbe Cave. 6tt
8HJ.ML Tmrxrus wo.x.

1! Dr. Trice's Cream linking- - I'owili"- -

Two siL'nal triuuuihs have been achlev
ed by Dr. I'rice's tJream 15iikiii( l'owiler,
r irst It received lliKtieet Award and lJi
tiloma at the World's Columbian Kxposi
lion of lfeUl. Next it seeured llilieet
Award and old Medul at the (Vlifnrnia
Midwinter i''uir of 18'JL At both fairs
it aurjiu-M- 'J all conielitor8 hi every

'lhe award, in each inutance, was
for BlnxijcMt, loiiveninif power, jieifect
purity and ijenorul excellence. It was
suHtuined by the unanimous vote of the
juilk'ea.

i lie victory al I'lnoriKO erst in. Indies the
supreuimy or lr. l rice s as "llie r ore- -

nubt 11.. 111115; 1 owder 111 tho orul.
'l l.e triumph at t'.uu 1'raaciui o conlirnis
and ciii.Ii..m.i. s iu

tii! C- - rTlyA W

Cave.

line

Sltf

líy e!ii.iiiij your iiies to tr,e Htatk
OiiK Sahi'I.i.mi Co , you cun olit.iin the
hlhent prii'e bid Hi tiie pliblu) nuiikot,
toelher v. ill. a 'iiii-fi.i- l an. I iu:(;iirte
Baiii)l-- , us will, our lioiv null and im
proved n.a.'i.niery we uro 1. u to j;ive
wrfei-- Bill ,. ;,i. ii.il to fill 5 !,i ,i)ie
Vnle for our i ,.,1

Ship your 01 and Ii h, l. I

cut na to li'.i' íiil ( ii. K -- t '11

Jvulilur, C"'o.

Na. f il.

Nutlrr- of Application fcr I". S. I'Mient.
V H. I,.iii.l oil

ll'O, I. InC .

'lll V.' is ii

, I,a Crii"-- New .Min-- t

, A, B ami C.
KTnliin tirrnl.T uti'rn Ih.-i- In .iirniir.vi nfli Hi.- - Ait i.f I .ii.i-i- . t ill i n.vn.l .M.iy i. n.,
H i .i.i M V .1 ni . i'm1 ni-- r i .1 I .l.viv
lv V . r II N' .1 tni.-H- lii-- r In l.i.-l-

w ho. In .nl li.i i .ti il. I.i iii Í o.ini v,
Nw M.. in, iii.t.irt ai'i'iii hM.mi iur a
(nr H " 1 lll.i--r l it li. H. .lailK'1 lwla
milv.-v- A, H" lcl "t llm Wl'I'Bm
.Irtlni-- I.m'.i- vil vy P" II Bin I l. liin-n- fiM l r,(
ti.p Ii A v. .I i.i.i- - lo.ip . iivi-- vl on llm.í . nú, ullvi-- r anil n'ii.i-fru- í,

itrfm-i- ' pniuti'l frxi fr.-- Invl.lih...in;.! In full h I ny MmiImk t i.M i Ii I, I irn ,it
( oimiy. 'Ii'riiliiiy nf Sew anil l

hv itit (MU. ml pint, liriwiili hii. I. y
Hi iiiiii- on nip In hii i.itice o( Hiui
tcr i.i I. I ii pa IjoiJ Uislru-t- , New Mexico.
H l"i;.m, Hit i

I Pcrr!itlin of Snrvt-- !V' A .

Ftet llcitliniliii at cor. No, 1 liicniicn
lili N. h. cur of liM'alt.iii Net a

ffinmle itnni i.l?Mi In ,V4 In Brniimt
inaikcit 1 9 i A, anil r.iK-i- l a iiihiiikI
of .Im.n V tt him I I S (I hlch hiiiiiiI-diil-

From wMeli tlip N Kii.riili.-n- .

turn it. Ip. IH A I l W. ul lhe.w Prinrltml Itaiie and
hrnia N W Ml K ft liisUnU

o iimii i iniH avnlUlili.
licm r S 7" ol K a 1210 K.

HIT I To cor No i, IiIoiiKi hI will. H K cur of
J.oculion. Het a rMrihvi v ílune i.xia
xft In. 3 4 In crounil nun ked 'i (i.ii A and
tMlni il a iiimiiiil i.i nii.iiu 3 tt liiL'Sl 1 ifl I. 'Kll aluiiKHUltt. No br.ii inta avaii-alil.- v

TliMice M T"0 W. Va 11 0' E.
SoO. To S.IIUI. center of I.k iiiI.iii. A

aiHiiiti nomo 1dii6 lit iv-- i 3 In
friMiml mm krd x ami mound of .loop;

a Kluifi vix in 'i ft deep
IwHia N ? (ti W ii.-- Ml ill.t.

634. 1 o cur No 3. Idem leal wlihHWcorof
Si-- , a Koinlla si.nip tnxluxH

Inn in friouud innrkcil S iitl A ami
r:iicd a iniininl oí nt'.nn 2 ft Iihho, I -

fl IiikIi slui.giHie. Mo avail-
able.

1 hence N !W W. Valí" O K.
1IS9.Í To cor No 4 trtcnllcal with N W cor of

I. tcHllnn. Kct a .ruitlie atoup 1ixhxk
ina W In pniiiiul. in. o ked 4 A and
mis. d a in. ni nil of fl.i:ic S ft I míe I

ft lilnh alongxlde. No bearing! arall-aiil-

Tlicnre S TS 0' E. V 13 to' K.
SOO. To North end center of liK'allon. A

KooiiUt kUniH 2"Li:2 Ina ait 34 lit
eniiiiid n arked x and minimi of atone.

00. jo cor No 1, plueeol bculiirili ir.Are. Total area uf aarvcy A
acres.

Survey Owl D.
rcKlnnlnu at cor No 1 Mentlral with
IheN K cor of location. Set a hi vnite
alone tixMxH lii.t 4 in ground innrkml

B. and mi and i f ion
2 ft hn.-- I 1 1 ft liiKh nlonesiile.
whli-l- l lhe N V. cor oí K'.-- ion lit, Tup
IS a It 13 W of the New Mexico princi-
pal ba and hem-- ) N tú' 41'
K. liM." ft diHt a .ItinlpT tree 0 HisInitlani blazed and marked H .
II. T. bears N 4f W W 1, 4 ( ft (list.
No more hearinii avalluhle.

Thence H &i W. Va lü0' K.
14K3.5 To cor No i. Iilentloal with n K c.ir of

Iih-h- Inn, alio cor No t, Knr No A.
Willlum It W. Jameietal clalniHiiti,
rhhielcd theieou II. No bear-
ing! avalladle.

Thence N Ti 0' W. Va f W K.
SOO. To South eml center of location also N

end center of mir No IVki A nrevloiiily
ilescrihcd. Kroni which a ain.ft 4x0x5
ft lc-- bear N 3" 4h K IKS ft illnt.

800. To cor No 8 Identical with 8 V cor of
locnllon Hlnoc.ir No 4, Sur .' A. pre-
viously devribed, cliUeled thereon 3- -

11. No beiirliitt-- i available.
1 hence N 8" M K. V U 1(1 E.

14HÍ.5 To cor No 4, Identical wiih N w cor
ot location. Set a Kianlle nionn 16x10
xK Ina 4 In uroiiml marked DM ll.Hinl
raised a mound of atone fl hav) 1 l ilt
rnuh alongiKle. No bearings availa-
ble.

Thence 8 78 0' E. Vat20 E.
800. To N end center of locution, a porphy-

ry alone MiHHS ina S3 In Ground
narked x and mound of atone, from

which a ahHlt 4xRx0o tt deep beara H

3' it w 1M It cllit. A ahnft 4xtixiW fl
deep bears 8 i Sj w 17S ft dint.

eOO. To cor No 1 i ace of
Area. Total area of Sur. Kxi 11, 20.0U9

acre..
Dvicrlptlon of .Survey avi C.

Pciiiiinliij at cor No 1, identical with
8 K cor of location, also cor No 1 Sur-
vey No ft"9 II, previously dencrllied,
NAllllam H. W. James et ill clalui-an-

cluaeled therein. from
which the N K corner of section '24.
Twp 18 H ltanire H w of the prliiclpnl
buxe and meridian of New Mexico
bears N HO' 41' K. I7.r S ft (list a Jr.
lillxT tree I Ins diam blu.ed and mark-
ed B. T. bears N 4ii üU' w.V. tt dlst. No nioio bearings avail-
able.

Thenea VT 10' w. V1M'K
IM0. To cor No t. Identical with N E cor of

location. Set a snuilte atone SBxloxs
liis. 4 In groiind marked j, and
niled a mound of stone i ft base 1
fl tilt,'. aloiiKMiiIe. No beariiiKS avail-
able.

Thence N If 0' w. Va 12" 30' K.
AsccndiiiK.

800. To north end center of
location, a porphyry stone set It. the
liiiiinid marked x and mound of stone.

. To cor No 3, Idniittcal with N W eor of
location, set a jMirpbvry stone WxlixH
ins a- - in Kiniirii niained I u. and
raised a mound of stnue 2 ft base 1

tt hlih nlongklilH, froii. which west
peak of 1 res Hermann bears H vi
K. t'ow .Spriniis pyniuild bears H 14
AO K, N licak Twin Sinter tieurs N 11
21' w. No more bearings avmlable.

Thence 7" la E. Va lit' JU K.
DeseeuditK.

IN. To mr No 4 Identical
with R W eor of location, also cor No 4
Mir No uní It. previnu.siy ilrsctlbed.t inseled thereon C. No bear- -
lugs available.

1 hence 8 JH 0' E. VatiS0'E.
100. To south end renter of location uImi N

end center of survey. No nrtl H nrcvl
ouslv described, Iro'u. which a shaft 4x
Bx 10 -2 It deep bears N 7 In wbSft
(IUI.

(CO. Tocor No 1 place nf bertinnliiK.
Area. 'I oi.il area of Siu vey9MO
ID 47 acn.

Huid ' .lames Crniin" lode nmilmr cl.ilm
forming a pmllon of the K half of section 24 and
the H IC of section 13, of Township IH 8, It n
w of the New Mexico l'rliiclual inei lillail : said
locallinis belnir recorded Iu volume I, iiairea
Sort. 6i7. 571, 1, i, (173 and bí4 uf the lticor.ls of
l.iaui i iiuiuy, .ow atexico Ailjullillig claimants none.

Any and all persons claiming adversely anv
xntion of Ilia said James (.roup lnle Mineral
'lain, or surface Eroiiud are required to file

their adverse claims with Die Keglster of the
ll nite.l States Land Oftlce at Las Cruces. New
Mexico. ilurlhK the sixty days tierlist of tuibll
cation hereof or they will he barred by vlilue of
tne pruvisiuiiHu. uie s.aiuics.J(lll IfHVAXr. Kpftrtter.

1 1 Is hereby ordered that tlia furcL'oini; i.oiica
of amillcalloi. for lattent be nuiillsli. d for the
period sixty uays (ten coiiseuulive weeks) luilin Soiithwkst ha ntin r.l.. a we. k'v iicusiia- -prr piibu-.lic- il at f liver I'tty, tJrant fmuity.
iMllT AlljXiCO. l. 11HX AD, ilCglHil:.'
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Chinese Chef,
Proprietor of

English Kitchen.
Good Meals at all Hours
Ycnccslado liavarrcto

TAYLOR.
MAKING.

CLEANING,
REPAIRING.

Samples of of all kinds to choose
from.

PRICE!
Wit-iitcR-

's Old Staho.

EL PASO GREEN BOOSES,
Mrs. M, M. Crlggsf Prop.

Hardy planta for House nnd Gar-
den. Floral pieces for wed-dipg- s,

funerals, etc., a special-
ty at from $2 to f '25.

Purs Ercd Chickens
And Retting of F.crs. Light Rrahmaa
Black Lrftnuuhniis, lirown and White Leg-
horns, 1)1 at it Minorcas. Ac.

A. SOLKY,

Ilats
Gleaned
and
Trimmed

All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
Steam Process,

117 W. Overland St. El Paso,Texas

M. M. MOKGAN,
Watchmaker I Jeweler,

All attention Riven Repairs and
Batl.ifactlr.n Guaranteed,

At Whltchill's Fruit SUnd, 8ILVEK CITY.

Baxter Bishop,
Wholesale and Kctall Dealer

Fruits - and Confectionery,
Clusrs, Tobáceo, etc.

Books, stationery and Periodicals of all Kinds.
SILVER CITY, - - NEW MEX.

'é un
. .1 lili t

to

la

Tidies
Americarx Restaurant

IN THE

Skelly Building
0r BroadWay.

First class Meals at all boars.
Everything nice and clean.

THE 10c STORE- -

I sell FOR CASH only, cheaper
than anybody io town

Dry Goods,GlaMaware,llnware and Motions
New Goods arrive every week. It will

pay you to see them.
iioivi:?JHTi:iir imofc, .

Broadway, Silver City.

J. R. HICKS,
(Successor to J. A. Kemmls)

WÉÉffkÉF
Select Stock of

Vatciies, Jewelry
and Gilvcrvaro

CAitttu:i,
Fine Watch Lepairir.g a Bpecialty

Engraving and Jewelry Work
Done.

Bullan! St. SilverCity, N. M

f: Ü 3 M
Li IE

SILVER CITY, NEW

MODCnATE.

!

i J VvJ ai

MEX.

1

Ifnvins leased the Timnier Iljuse, I I. uva t!ioruu'hIy clciuicl Bud reimvíi'ej
the sumo, and invite the patrurma of the publio. Ilmis l.u; and th t'y fur- -
Ilinlie.l.

f.oUi

goods

Notions,

under the titiervieion of a IV f 1,1 u! A morl -
1,1, if. EUUDAY nifitiCi. . A !;IT.

CIALTY. ""u.

1 y

ti!

Ú

S. W. Í3jrdicl(, Prop

Old 'l a Hlllor OouCi

JOIIlí J.0370LB,rio :,,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE.

i:xallr..ri.'

Southwest-Sentinel, October 22, 1895

What to Believe? 

Determining the veracity and 
accuracy of information is 
always an issue in today’s 
world - and in the past.  Here 
and on the following two 
pages we present a few of 
the newspaper reports of 
Grizzly Bears (and Grizzly 
Bear hunts) in the Black 
Range.  Remembering that a 
hunt does not a bear make.  
Newspaper companies want 
to sell newspapers, and 
sometimes their fact 
checking may be suspect.  
And there are always 
observer error issues… You 
decide.

5
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n I County Advocate, TIB SAVAGE MAGAZINE BIElvX Ihompsos, I'.ilitor and iTopnet.r,
t
TKKM3 OP 8CUSI nidlON BTJIKTLY CAsIl

IN AUVA.NCK.
Ono Year L'.OO

Fix Months 1 .25
Three Months 70
One Month 2,")

Single Copies 10

FRIDAY, NOVKMI'.EK 0, V.KX).

factory,

L'lr "fTzrx ?f ..... , 9
SAVAGE REPEATING ARMS COMPANV.

Write for Catloguc- - ,Utica, New York
LOCAL NEWS.

5. Castillo, 10. Winston,
40. Sanchez, 22 Lee, 21. Duran,(11 v.v..fc V w&U Vc v i..t3 ihm'mm f vJL fCifon hi I' ; - oil ...v'. iirnj, t. jviiiei, i. illrt- -

pon, lo. 1 rujillo, 'JS, lories, ill.
17. Nickle, 14. Hall,

20, Chandler. 27. Kahler. 10.

Clias. Lckberger en me down
from Hernaoea, ou Wednesday.

J. B. Newman was in town yes-

terday oa his way to EI Paso.
The election passed off quietly

end most satisfactory to the dem-
ocrats.

Mrs. J. It. Fisk returned last
Friday from Colorado where she
liad been visiting for several weeks.

The republican political machin

Kelley, 25. Crane, 10. Ph-m- -

mons, 21, Looms, 23. Valles, 27.
Given, 17.

The SYUACCSK "FAHY" is nn all me-
tal washer made from heavy (No. 21) Rea-Bdiu-

steel sheets weighing lj pounds to
tho sijuaro foot, galvauized, and mountod ou
channel steel legs with rollers. All other
parts are nialloalo iron and steel. For n
clothes washer there is no material known to
mechanics more suitable or durable. It cad
neither water souk, shrink, swell or fall to
pieces.

With no hoops to drive or drop off, with
no Ktaves to dry out and leak or fall apart
the steel machine needs no care between
wash days nnd has all tho elements of s- -r

vico nnd durability lacking in wood ititvo
IuIib or wood box machines.

SIERRA COUNTY STANDS
oated him at the bottom f the can- -

"
" I

yL still aliva but too far gone forSOLID fOti DEMOCRACY.ery of Sierra county pot a kink
put in on Nov. 0th, that will cot any more tight. JNIr. Hutchinson

brought in the hide for hourdy--olie removed for a period of years to identification from the cat tie usso- -

iation. On spreading it ou tlu.come.
Mr. George Fisher, well and pomoHieo door without stretching In a slrictly all metal wasnine machine honestly put totretlior there in.steady the Entire Democratic

Ticket Elected.
favorably known in this vicinity, it measured over cifdd feet from

the niwe to the base of the tail and
from the nature of the material used, a generation of service. Hctweeiv
wood and steel in conlact with soap and water there la no comparisonfor durability. One lasts a few months, tho other a lifetime. Cirnulara
for Ihe asking. 535 S, JClintou Ht. Hyracuse, N. Y. IKMKIL & ZUJLL

was married November 1st. to
Mine Nellie Dunnell Murray, at and would probably have stretched

a foot fiit'ier. The hide weighed-- o 50 pounds and they rendered over
200 lioundii ot lard from the cur- -

Iiorpozolo's JVIajopity 250. aae. it took three men to roil him SIERRA COUNTY BANKover and the estimated weight of
tho brute was 1400 to 1500 Iba.

Last week and early this roth
( Unofficial Count). ing hut politics. "Aluy pronto

ometbing rife; what?

the home of the bride's parents,
4S52 Washington Avenue, Chicago.

Mrs. Jean Rtanffer, daughter of
Hon. W- - 8. Hopewell, arrived
here last Tuesday from Lititz,
Pennsylvania. Sirs, Ktauffer is ac-

companied by two children
ami will remain several months
with Mr. and Mrs. Hopewell,

The local democratic rally held
in the court bouse Saturday night
drew a large attendance. Tht
choir pang national songs, and
reusing speeches were nimh by
chairman Hopewell, Judge Elliott
B'id Harry Elliott.

John Dit.es, of Fairview, wa-t'wd-

i.jured lat-- t Tuesday by the

J. M. Lewis. Lish Watson nnd
Quanta are located on Cuehillo

HILLHUOKO, NKW MEXICO.

A General Banking Business Transacted. L'l

. U ZOLLslRS, PresiJent.

Jr. U. TIUCIIER, Cashter.

reek and are hero f-- Ihe purAa
lave

w go prca to-da- y we
uunlliri'd n turns from nil

4". 3.

' r, 40 Aragon,
lleay, 02. J line-5- 1

Trujillo, 55. pose of prospecting, Watson who
pre'.inete, xcepting Monticello Touch, 71 is an old tuner around here nnd

used tn hfi n good spl inter ban disvl)ih (.rjvt, j, nuzu),, (() Hull
Rounjuet, 38. Nickle,

40. Cbandlir. 51

K.'lley, 57. Crane,
ardrd one of his yood legs andto 7 ) majorit v. Without Monti- - K abler, . oes on a peg, i t fmiu choice but

as a result of an accident tiou-ru- l53.cello Lanaif.oiuV tiicj'vnty is lily.
Of the county - ticket the demo

52. I'lernmons, 55. Robins
Valles, 27. Given, 82.

S m J.ise. l.fii i iii'olo, 27 Ito- -

y earn ngo,
Mrs. Win Kerne gmo n birth-

day nily Inst Thursday night and
as lb idi in oeiitiio rounders reachedCastillo, 2. 3

crats el('t nix out of (ho nino
c.iiit.ty viz: L-.- and
Aragon for county ooiutni.-'s;,rj;'rs- ;

'handler for sheriff; Kelley for

n.-e'- (lis .'barge of bin revol-
ver. The. buJJei entered the riubt

JjJ 'iii"Ui fcvee nod rnntjed
W u.mIou, '..7 . N.ii. (dies?,, 27. Lee,
:'(', Durnn, 23. Reny, 23. Ring.

hero the same nipht (hey iviamigi--
I v rotnbfning to get toiM-tbu- r a

20. Arai on, 41.er, JAS. DALGLISH.Jrujillo, M, crowd, an-- i hav a very plensnntasHt.-ssor- ; Vleminons for treasurer
and collector; TorreH for probnte orret, 34. Loiiuuel, 15. Nickle.

etill
tune. Mrs. Keene insists that she
is 47 yeaiH of gn but nobody will
believe it.

Andy Kelly who was left over
in this part to rus'lo for himself
has none u Mont i,uil lo.

LAS PALO MAS.

22. Ili.lK 27. Chandler, 20.
K '.1.10123. Kelley, 2i. ('nine,
21. I'll liV'-no-

! e, 33. Robinu, )0.
'alli'tt 3d. Given. 15.
Ib'nnr.fa. Larifiyolo, 10. lb-de-

5 Jber.n, 13. Camilb, 15.
Winston. 8. iSwmdiez, 0. Lee. 17.
Duran, 2. Reny, 15. Ringer, 0.

i,' outward lodging iu his loot heel,
Tl-- bullet iu its course shattered
e iqc b ines ami the wcitud u seri-
ous.

Hon. B. H. Ilodey, the republi-
can nominee spoke le-r- e List Mon-
ti cy afternoon. Chairman A V,
Harris first made a nioe, pleasant
talk to the people and then int.ro-(iice- d

Mr. Hodey. Mr Ilodey
talked one hour. He made a very
pleasant talk and wm well roc-ji-

by all. Th Hillshoro

Qa libit' a ci it b Si cj a i
teas, corrEs, mm & bxteagts

1 1 a nl wan:. N.ttivo and California I'ruits in Season.

Mr. lv Slanlev, of Kincslon, is
visitiiiL' Ah x. Maxwell.

A ragon, 15. Trnjdln, 0. Tonj L.G. Morris, of Ab.bnma Cilv.

j'ubj;e. IV) lowing is vote by pie-cinct- s.

Lake Valley Larrazolo, 42.
Ilodey, II. Jobson, 'AO. Canlillo,
12. Winston, 11 Sanchez, 10.
Lee, Jj7. Dnran, 12. Ileay, o'l.
Uiuger, 22. Arogon, 41. I'liiji

It). Tones, 42. Iiouniiua 10.
Nickl", 30. Hall, 14. Chandler,
38. Kahler, 15. Kelley, XI
t'rnno, 20. rietotnoiis, !7. Rob-
ins, 10. Wiles, 133. (hven 10.

Hillnboro, Larrnssolo, 75. 1?. --

dey, 72. Jobson, 0:i. Castillo, 72.
Winston, Ho. Siineln z, 75. Lei,
58 Dnran, 80. Ileny, 03. Rin-

ger, 85, Aragop, 02. Torres, (!0,

res, 15. Puuriuet, 0, Nickle, 12.1 wan in town on buitineKa Tuenlny.
Kahler, Robert Ward who bss been rick

for the pust nionth with catarrh,
which badlv elTeeled bis even, ia

Hali, ). Chandler, 15.
0. Kelley, 17. Crane, 1.

moos, 17. Robins, 3.
12. Given. !).

Rnylo,-- - Larrazolo, 10,
25. Jobson, 14. Cnstli!

Ileni-Val- l.

k,

Ilodey,
, 13.

11 nl.- -

now nt the Hot Springs, Last re-

port be was improving very rapid- -

ly.
The Mexiom woman who tried

to commit suicide last Sunday isWinston, 3d. Sauchea, 22. Lee
17 I .. o'i l 1 1 i:. ..

liounmet, 70. Nieklc, 52. Hall,; " "'"P- - reported to bo up and out of dan-e- r,

20. Arajjori, 18. Trujillo, 20. grir,
Tones, 20. Hoiinpiet, 14. Nick-- j Worth McKoan, of the Heart
le, 10. Hull, 25. Chandler, 10. Diamond ranch, was iu town Mon- -

brans under the leadership
of O. M. Tomlinson, rendered pat-
riotic, airs, whde the choir, niuotv
fie veu percent of the singers being
democrats, rendered patiiotie
tongs. Mr. Ilodey did not touch
noon the vital issues of tho day,
and the Only real applau-- e be re-
ceived was when he denounced the
pollution of the ballot, and then

and republicans all
looked alike and applauded appro-
vingly. Everybody was glad to
sea Mr. Rodey and everybody
greeted him kindly and pleasantly.
Whoa he departed through tbe
cates of the city he wfis H eere I to

05. Ch.ndler, CO. K.ibler, W).

Kelley, 00. Crane, 80. i'lernmons,
52. Kjbins. 05. Valles.35. Uiv-e-

111. For County .Surveyor,
J. P. Prker, 34; Pdter Galles, 9;
A, Preisser. 1. Trajillo, 75.

Iwhler, 22. Kelley, 23. Crane, day
18. PUn.mons, 27. Rubins, 15.
Yalles, 20. (iiven. 21.

Tieria PUi.co. Lr.na;olo, 12.

The democratic candidates of
Kierra county arrived hero on tho
27ili nnd gave a graud ball end
rally at tb mdioolhouse to the pood
democrats and of their republicanLodey, (. Jobson, M. Castillo,

15. Winston, 3. Sanchez, 3. Lee,
' fiends which were very numerous
After each candidate made bis 10- -17. Dunn, 1. lleay, 13. Ringer,

Kirgston. Larrazolo, 40.
Jobson, 51. Castillo, 50.

Wi iston, 21. Sanchez, 20. Lee,
5i. Dnran, 19. lleay 40. Ring-er- ,

10. Arauon, 40. Trujillo, 10.
Totre8,47. 15 iurqut,2(). Nickle,
44. Hall, 28. Chandler. 40.

1 lo speech for America and thethe echo. The people of fLileboro
would be glad to see Mr. Ilodey
Again.

5. Aragon, 14. Tiujillo, 3. Tor-
res, 15. linurtj'iet, 3. Nickle, 8.
Hall. 0. Chandler, J.. Kahler, 4.

Kelley. JO. (,'rane, H. Piemrnons,
11. ilobius, G. Yalles, 4. Given,
13.

(big, refreshments were served and
the dancing commenced. The List
vour correspondent beard was
"W(. Won't (o Home Till Morrnnc"
Tb political pot in Las 1'alom is
is boiling ami while heretofore the
republicans have polled a larrja
majority, they are working bard to
come out even and we think they
will be doing well if they como out
any more than even.

KEUEB, MILUB & GO.
WIIOLF.HALF AND RKTA1L DFALEH8 IN

Kahkr,25 Kellej.Gl. Crne. 18.

Plemrnons, 40. Robins, 20. 'al
les, O. Given. 20.

Las Pah. mas. Larrazdo, 37.

Rorley, 18. Jobsim, 35. Castillo,
23. Winston, 23. Sanchez, 35
Lee, 27. Puran, 31. Uray, 24.
itinaer, 31. Aragon, 18. Jiujil-lo- ,

30. Torn a. 40. Hourquel, 10.

Airovo I'.inite. Larrtzolo, 02.
Ilodey, 20. Jobson, 37. Castillo,
4". WiUhtrtn, 40. Sanchez 40,
Lee. J 9. Duran, 00. Reny, 40.

(i. M T !n!iri.:i in M.iln ro"'nt fir tit
4 I "A . tujiiiw, f;,,(,,rHi,,.( hnnii,, ky 'on. fort Whh kev.

07, Torren, 38. Rourfpiet, 50 ...... :'-;.-
-,,.

1Itvr
Nickle, 38. Hall, 50. Chandler,Nickle. 25. Hall, 33. Chandler,

in i jiiM i i j rv 1 1 ii
Was the bull that hit G. It.

Stnadman, of Nowntk, Mich., iu

FAIRVIEW.

(. R. Hutchinson, a hunter,
who is located on J lucr.d (Jrcek
killed the largest grizzly bear over
seen in tbU suction last Fridav.
Ha was buntinp nhnnt a l.ri

Keeue's ranch when be heard a
rustling in tlx lmshs and ir" me-

diately something rune above h'm
that looked like a small rn untain
nd only about fifteen yards away.

The monster scei ting danger made
a break up the si b- - of the moun-
tain, when Mr. Hutchinson shot at
it, bitting it near the backbone.
It turned giving hita a chance to
plant a second bullet behind the
bhoulder. Just th-- n the bear
caught sifzht of him and started

him. ilr. II. iming his gun
f icely tnatisged to plant a center
shot over tbe nose. This rattled
Mr. Bear and hesUrted in another
dirpr'ion. Dogs put on his track
i Slowed bimsime distance and lo-- 1

iu the Cavil War. It caused Lor-ribl- o

Ulcers that no treatment
helped for 20 jears. Th. n Ruck-len'- s

Arnica Halve cured him.
Con Cms, Rruises, Rures, Roils,
Pel ins. Corns, Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth 2"cts. a

box, Core guaranteed. Hoi J b)
C. C. Milh r, Dnu-gint- .

Carry Largest stock of Goods in Sierra Com

W e buy from First Hands, and Our Prices Defy Competition,

WLAKE VALLEY nnd HILLSBORO t&

SUnSCKIHi: I OR Tllli ADVOCATE.

37. 51. Kelley, 50.

Crane, 31. Plemmons, 43. Rob-in- s,

45. Yidles. 30. Given.48.
CLloride. frraioo, 30. Ro-de-

11. Cruickshaek, 40. Job-uo--

20. Castillo, 30. Winston,
22. Sanchez, 0. re,37. Duran,
0. Ileny, 35 Ringer, 11. Ara-enn- ,

35. Trujilh, 11. Torres, 35.
n. urrjuef, 11. Nickle, 30. Hall,
10. Chandler, 33. Kahler, 8.

Kelley, 30. Crane. 7. Plem-mon- s,

30. limine, 8. Valies, 33.
Given, 13.

Fail view Larrazolo, 18. Ro-de-

25. Cruickshank, It. Job- -

28. Kahler, 30. Kelly, 30.
Crane, 10. Plemwons, 31. I lob-in- s

24. Valles,2:3. Given, 34.

Cuehillo Negro, Larrazolo, i9.
Ilodey, 14. Jobsun, 17. Custilo.
21. Winston, 20. Sanchez. 22.
Le, 10. Duran, 27. lleay, 20.
Linger, 23- - Aragon, 13, Trnj-!-lo- ,

30. Torres, 25. Hourquet, 18.
Nickle, 17. Hall. 20 Chandhr.
38. Kshler, 5. Kelley, 20.
Crane 17. Plemraons, 30. Rob-
ins, 4, Valles. 25. Given. 18.

Faulkner. Larrazolo, 72. Ilo-de-

36". Jobson, 50. Castillo, 00.
Winston, 53. Sanchez, 10. Lee, .At the Post-Offic- e

(
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i Judge Norman W. Haire, of
Í Houghton, Mich., and J. E.
j S tint, of who re- -

turned to- - yester-- )
day morning from Silver City,

I hiving completed tho
of the big Mangu3 Copper

company, brought with them the
the biggest mining deal

y In the history of New Mexico,
I closed Friday.
I By this transaction Phelps,

to

V

I

3

E. P. S.W.

Albuquerque,
Albuquerque

incorpora-fo-n

'jiewsof

Dodge & Company,of New York,
owners of the greatest copper
producing mines in Southern
Arizona and owners of the El
Paso & Southwestern railroad,
become the owners of the Curro
Mountain Mining company's
properties in the Durro Moun- -

tains, twelve miles southwest of
City, the largest copper

IS.Iver in New Mexico, and
mining experts say,

hi one of the world' great pro-djcer- s.

Phelps, Dodge & Company
have held a minority interest in
the Burro Mountain company
for Borne time, the property

Will Not Swing Today.
Gov. Curry has granted a

respite of one month to Santos
Ortiz, who was to have been
hanged on Friday of this week
at Silver City. The visit of
President Taft on that day to
New Mexico helped Ortiz to get
the respite for it was deemed
objectionable to signalize the
day with a hanging which tho
newspapers of the country

- ir ruid 'give 'Trfttfflweiffl tho
same pago probably that they
spoke of the President's visit.

Deraing'a growth is steady
and substantial. Nothing on the
mushroom order prevails.

The merry-ffo-roun- d with its
5 weet strains of melodious mel-ol- y

is entrancing Deming again.

Madame Strong, teacher of
Voice Culture and Piano, Violin
and Mandolin, and Physical Cul-
ture, At Mrs. Israel Mayfield, on
Zinc St. Circulars at Tossell &
Son' j Jewelry and Music Store.

S. B. Hale, a former real es-

tate dealer of Deming, is in the
city renewing old acquaintances.

The Dime.

Lee Shipp has returned to the
city after his family. They will
locate at Beeville, Texas. We
are all sorry to see them go.

Al Webb. Allan Cox,. M. M.
Dunsoa and Will Jennings leave
Sunday on a two weeks' hunting
trip to the Black range. We
hope the lofty hopes they enter-
tain of embracing grizzlies will
hi fully realized.

n'11

H

!

to Build from Derainá
having been held as a clo30 cor-porati- on

in which Alfred and
Nathan Leopcld, of Chicago,
held the contro., or about C5 per
cent. The Leopolds have sold
their entire interest in the mine,
together with their stock, to the
Phelps, Dodge company, Messrs.
Haire and Saint were not in n
position to say what price was
paid for the stock, but advices
received by the Morning Journal
last night from Silver City and
from tho east indicate that up-

on the basis at which this C5
per cent of the stock was pur-
chased, the mine is worth
$2.310,000.

The Burro Mountain property
has for a long time been rec-
ognized as one of the great cop-

per properties of the country
and the price for which Phelps,
Dodge &. Company secure con-

trol of the property is the larg-

est price ever paid for a mining
property in the territory. The
size of the price, however, is not
the most important feature of

Buys Interest in Business.
Mr. Hoy M. Perry, who came

to our city with his wife a short
timtf ago from Chattanooga,
Tenn., has purchased a half in-

terest in the Luna County Ab-

stract & Insurance Co.
Mr. Perry is a very pleasant

young man and we are very glad
to see him enter our busi-
ness circles and become identi-
fied with Deming as a citizen.
He is an experienced business
man and his association with
the company h; has entered
will no doubt redound to its
advantage and growth. Note
their ad in this issue.

Tho wifiter tourists are coming
in.

Miss Frankio Burham is here
from El Puso visiting relatives
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hubbard
are with the fair crowd from
here at Albuquerque.

R. A. Thompson has sold his
dairy business to E. M. Chase.
Mr. Thompson is undecided what
he will do.

Mack Weaver was down from
the famous Jacobsen. ranch this
week. The passing years are
touching him lightly.

Not like Tostum. does not con-
tain any coiTee. Is composed of
grains. Try it.

Mr. C. Walter Johnson, a
pleasant young man of Sioux
City,' la., is in the city and ex-

pects to spend tho winter with
us.

-- rB8á71"HI1 IL - - nTíTin

COMPANY

I me lexastompany
Petroleum and its Products

7HIGH GRADED
Kerosene, Gasolene and Engine

....Naptha....
Fuel Oil for Gasoline Engines thatwill reduce your

Pumping' Expenses One-ha- lf

PHONE 152 v

Plant cast of Depot, on Santa Fe tracks.

THE TEXAS

this deal, ns it relatps to the
mining industry of New Mexi-

co.
While no statement has been

given out to indicate that ths
action is contemplated, it is gen-
erally believed in Silver City
that Phelps, Dodge & Company
will soon build an cntension of
the El Paso & Southwestern rail-

road into the Burro Mountain
mining district. Tho South
western already has a branch
line reaching to Deming, The
extensión would not be a very
largo one and it is confidently
expected that it will be made.
This will result not only in
greatly hastening the develop-
ment of tho Burro mountain
company's property, but of the
Chemung, another great prop-
erty adjoining it, and of the re-

cently incorporated Magnus prop-

erty, which lies right in the
heart of the district, adjoining
both the Burro Mountain and the
Chemung holdings. - Albuquer-
que Journal.

Will Co into Crape Culture
Prof. Ploutarchos Flettorides,

of the Island of Sanios, Turkey,
and Hersas Sotire?. also a Turk,
who were brought to New Mexi-
co Borne two months ago, follow-
ing correspondence with the
bureau of immigration at Albu-
querque, have purchased the
farm of E. L. Atkins, one mile
south of Deming and proposo
embarking at once on the first
extensivo experiment in grape
growing ever attempted in
southern New Mexico. Both the
Turks are expert vineyardLsts
and have spent their lives in
grape culture on the little island
which produces the finest gr.aa
in the world. If there experi-
ment 'proves successful it is
probable a number of their
countrymen will follow them to
the Mimbres valley since politi
cal conditions in their . native
land are now so disturbed as to
make residence there unpleas
ant. The sale of the place was
made through L. O. Britton,
the land man.

A.'A. Almy, Jr., left Tuesday
for a visit at his old home in
Kentucky.

The land business in the Mim-
bres valley is strictly on the
upward tendency.

Geo. Beaty is here from El
Paso looking after valuable land
interests he has in the valley.

Robt. L. See, the well known
resident on the river, was in the
city transacting business this
week.

M. Williams, of tho Wilden
hotel, is back from Las Cruces,
where he ha3 been serving on
the federal jury.

Tho excursion train to El Paso
leaves over the S. P. at 6 o'clock
sharp Saturday morning. Set
your alarm clock accordingly.

Coal.
When in need of the best grade

of coal at reasonable prices, give
us a call.

... Deming Lumber Co.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Long and
daughter, Miss Jessie, have ar
rived in Deming and expect to
spend the winter here. They
come from Ohio.

J. C. Huff, the EÍ Paso ar-
chitect, who has the contract for
building the Luna county court
house, was in the city Friday.
He was on his way to Lords-bur- g,

where he is erecting some
bujldings.
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StudebaKer

wagons carriages

Harness Automobiles
' HIM 1 WK 1

A Carload of "STUDEBAKERS"
We have just received a of Studebaker
WAGONS AND BUGGIES. The latest and best, direct
from the great Studebaker factories. Come in and look them over.

A.
W

An Old Citizen Dies.
Dennis Peoples, an old resi- -

dent of this country, died in this1
city last Sunday at the ognof
58 yrars. The funeral services
were held at Mahoney's under-- !
Ufcin'; parlors --Monday after-
noon.

Deceaspd was well known here
and his deir.iso will be lcarnd in
with regret by his numerous ac-
quaintances and friends.

Dr. and Mrs. Moirare in Santa
Fe this week fur a short visit.
' Leon, (Jodchaux and E. J.
Car8kadon are. in Albuquerque
representing the Hodmen.

1

w

I

A FUNNY MIXTURK
might answer the purpose of the clwn
in a circuí, but our mixturen uwi
preparation nre ut up with the ut
mou care. No funny business.

We will prepare yoiir doctor's pre-
scriptions with accuracy in every ile-tai- l,

well knowing; that our reliability
is at stake in auch mat ten.

As for our stw k of drugs anl chemi-
cal.., it is unsurpassed, anil at prices
that please all.

PALACE DRl'fi STORE.
iHVINK & IlAlTIIKI,, Props.

Peminir, N. M.

Mr. W. R. Corwin left Wed-

nesday for El Paso, Las Cruces
and Albuquerque on a business
trip, lie expects to be away a
week or ten days.

Mr. John represent-
ing the Kansas City Paper
House, was a pleasant caller at
this shop Wednesday. Mr.
Bingham makes El Paso his
headquarters.

Frank Whitehouse has sold his
interest in the electric theater to
his partner, F. E. Barb, and
left Monday for Socorro, where
he may open another show. Mr.
Whitehouse is an excellent young
man and has many friends here
who will be aorry to learn he has
gone. Mr; Barb will continue
to run the show here,

t,tii) & di f

" m r"'J,TTr!V zwagons Carnage a

Harnf. Automobiles
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carload
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Trouble at Hillsboro.
Hillsboro, N. M.. O.-t-. S.

John Cox, who was shot twicv
by sheriff Kendall, of Sierra j

county, h?re yesterday as the
result of a dispute, is nut serious-
ly hurt and will. coon- recover.
The two men became engaged

a wordy quarrel regarding the
attachment of some horses of
Cox's by the sherilF, and Cox
struck the sheriff with his fist.
The sherill drew hi3 gun and
shot twice, onu bullet indicting a j

lleíh wound in the right hip and j

the other in the groin. There
has long been ill feeling between:
the two men which culminated
when the sheriff endeavored to
attach the ranchman's pri'i'eity.

Quite a lot of our citizens are:
in Albuquerque a lodge dele-- !
Kale3i

John Warren, of the D.air.ond
A company, was in the city Sat-- ,

urday from hn8lc sreeting.
IMCn("- -

j

Hugh Williams is back on his
.run aain as conductor on the:
''High Line" after a pleasant
vacation of some three weeks'
duration.

Wanted -- Horses to pasture;
good grass and water. f miles
west of Deming. Call up Pond.
11C-- rings.

G. W. Chessman was in town
Monday soliciting trade for the
Central Paper Co., of Topeka,
Kan. He isa son of the well
known cattle buyer who visits
Deming frequently.

Prof. J. I!. Clark arrived Sun-
day from his home in the north,
where ho spent the summer, and
opened the Lewis Flat school
Monday. His friends will be
very glad to hear of his return.
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Special Excursion Train
via Southern Pacific Co.
Will be run from Deming on

the morning of Saturday, Oct.
lfith; leaving Deming at (' a. in.
(mountain or town time), arriv-
ing At El Paso at 8::i'i a. m., in
ample time for everyone to wit-

ness the parade and meeting be-

tween President Taft, of the
United States of America, ami
President Diaz, of Mexico.

The train will leave F.I Pas ) at
10 p. m., arriving at Deming at
V:-- t a. m. on ti.e rtlurr tr;j.

Deming is the only place that
has been given a special train
fr the Tai't-Dia- z meeting and
every eitr.on should turn out and
show the railroads they have
b on o.trI"kmg a good, live
tcwn and by making a good
showing we would undoubtedly

v?eeive favors in the futur
which we have never been :blo

RCi jn th(? t
Ifl thftt lhore wd be m

nwJ. nJ no pn ,t ,efli
t!,e Southern Pacific Co. will sej!
tickets daily until Oct. 10th for
the Taft-Dia- z meeting at l.l
Paso. These tickets will be good
returning until Monday, Oct. IN
on any train, should anyone de-

sire to remain over.
You are all earnestly request-

ed to purchase your tickets ia
ail vanee so that everyone can

In case some-
thing should happen to prevent
your attendance, the tickets will
be redeemed at full value paid
for them if presented within two
weeks.

One Fare for the Round Trip,
from Deming, Adults, $.'5..V.;
Children under 12 years of age,
$1.80; return limit Oct. 13th.

Kemember the date --SjttirJay.
Oct. Kith.

The Dime.

EOT M. FEBST, Sc.

What about your Title to that Real Estateyou ovin or expect tobuy?

You Should Have an Abstract of Title
Mahinrj Abstracts is Our Line
Luna Co. Abstract fix Ins. Co,

USUI.

U
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MASONIC BODIES IN
SESSION AT ALBUQUERQUE.

DARDEN DIVORCt
CASE AT LAS CRUCES.

TELEPHONE WILL SUPPLANT
TELEGRAPH ON SANTA FEmm Mi92.

BOOTH'S
GUARANTEED OYSTERS

FULL
IN Quarts and

These are a Baltimore Oyster Packed and Sealed
in Baltimore, no ice, water or dirt of any kind ever
touches them and at thb same time all the original
liivor is retained, and they only cost a trltle more
than those that come in bulk

1PHONE
NO. 92.

No 4

Grocery
HAVE YOU SEEN THE
QUANTITY AND TRIED
THEQIAL1TY OF OUR
BAKERY DEPARTMENT

We handle
of hay, grain

PHONE
NO. 92.

Pints Cans IN
FULL

MARKET PHONE
NO. 92.

o. 4 i

g Bakery
The largest
and mo s
complete

line of
groceries in

the city

all kinds
and feed

Given Careful
Personal Attention

CTe" RED 130
AND SATISFACTORILY DONE

$4.50 per Ton
$5.25 per Ton
$6.09 per Ton

Phone No. 4. F. Andrews, Phone No. 4

TAXIDERMIST, TANNER & FURRIER

I MINOR CITY TOPICS

Denver, Colo., Oct. 21.
Weather forecast (or New

N .Mexico: Fair weather tonight
and Friday with stationary
temperature.

Issue a Challenge E. W. Marsh and
F. W. Mackie challenge any two bowl-
ers in the city.

When you think of a Christmas gift
for your wife think of a Turkish rug
at .Nathan Salmon's.

Won Prizes M. O. Yates won the
gun siven away by the Smoker for
bowling and I. Grimsliaw won the
dishes for pool.

Frightened Away By Child A child
yesterday frightened away a sneak
thief who had entered the Southern
hotel at Albuquerque. The thief car-
ried away some wearing apparel.

Killed Twelve Bear Thomas Ly-
ons and W. A. Foss cf Silver City, in
a hunting "irip on the Sapello on the
Gila forest killed twelve bear and one
mountain lion. Six of the bear were
grizzlies.

Had His Ear Torn Off J. J. Gibson
of Silver City, had his left ear torn
off by being dragged in a runaway.
He was picked up unconscious but
was revived after twenty minutes of
hard work.

The big steam heating plant in the
Elks' theatre will be started this even-
ing and patrons are assured of a com-
fortable place to enjoy an hours' enter-
tainment. Two shows are given begin-
ning at 7:30 p. m.

A Year Ago Today A year ago to-

day the day was partly cloudy with
occasional snow flurries. There was 76

per cen-- t of sunshine. The maximum
temperature was 40 degrees and the
minimum 26 degrees.

Come and see our special winter
suits made to order at $25, $30 else-
where. Xathan Salmon.

At the Elks' theater you will get
more than your money's worth, as the
pictures now being shown are highly
artistic. A warm house, as well as
an enjoyable show are promised all
who attend the Elks' theater this
week.

New Mexico Masons Honored E.
A. Cahoon of Roswell and James Gor-
don Fitch of Socorro, were honored at
the 54th biennial session of the Su-
preme Council of Scottish Tlite Masons
at Washington, by being (elected for
the thirty-thir- d degree.

Important Meeting There will be
an important meeting of the Woman's
Aid Society of the Presbyterian
church, Friday afternoon at two-thirt- y

o'clock at the home of Mrs. C. A.
Haynes, on Johnson street. All mem-
bers requested to be present.

Noon Arrivals Palace: M. J. Klein,
Kansas City; Gregory Hughes, Kan-
sas City; O. E. Taylor, Chicago; R.
C. Van Vliet, Harrison, Ind. Claire:
Crober Mixon, Denver; H. M. Brandt,
Albuquerque; Mrs. J. R. Hall, Pecos ;

E. W. Dobscn, Albuquerque; W. M.
Taber and wife, Glorieta.

W. E. Dame Marries Again Former
District Clerk W. E. Dame was mar-
ried at Albuquerque last evening to
Miss Lucy Hazledine, Rev. Mr. War-
ren of the Protestant ' Episcopal
church performing the ceremony.
Thomas N. Wilkerson was best man
and Miss May Hazledine. bridesmaid.

We are outfitters right in the gen-
tlemen department, and not immita-tion- .

Nathan Salmon.
Cleaning the Streets Owing to the

efforts of the Woman's Board of Trade
a gang of twenty-fiv- e convicts have
been put to work cleaning up all the
streets in Santa Fe preparatory to
the coming of Secretary Ballinger.
The city council yesterday passed
a resolution appointing the necessary
guards to look after the convicts
while at work.

Shot in Eye on Hunting Trip The
number of hunting accidents thus far
in New Mexico this season is unusu-
ally large. The latest occurred near
Silver City, when R. W. Jackson of
the Gila Farm Company, had his eye
shot out while hunting on last Sun-
day. The gun was discharged by
Jackson's son at a rabbit but the shot
struck the father in the eyes.

"A Japanese Invasion," a beautiful
picture combining horses, water, aero-
plane flight and military maneuvers,
depicts a mythical story of the Japa-
nese invading- the United States and
the brave defense of the flag by our
soldiers. You must see the picture to
fully appreciate it. It is now being
shown at the Elks' theater at 7:30 or
8:30 p. m.

FLORIDA CONFEDER-
ATE VETERANS.

Live Oak, Fla Oct. 21. Scores of
Confederate veterans from various
sections of Florida, together with their
wives, (laughters and sons, are here
in attendance upon a two-da- y session,
of the nineteenth annual reuion of
the Florida division of the United Con
federate Veterans. Major General Rob
ert J. Magill presided at the opening
session, at which cordial addresses
of greeting were delivered. The town
is profusely decorated in honor of the
visitors and splendid entertainment
has been provided for them.

WICHITA CARNIVAL OPENS.

Wichita, Kan., Oct. 21. Wichita's
Peerless Prophet carnival is now un-

der way and there is a large attend-
ance of visitors from all sections of
Kansas and Oklahoma. Athletic con
tests, parades and carnival attractions
make up an interesting program of
festivities. The attendance is expect
ed to be larger later in the week.

Los Angeles, Oct. 21. Announce-
ment was made here today that the
telephone is to supplant the telegraph
in train dispatching over the entire
Santa Fe system. Today authority
was granted for the equipment of the
Albuquerque and Arizona divisions
with telephone and work will be
commenced at once. These two divi-
sions embrace the mileage between
Bakersfield, this state and Albuquer-
que, N. M., totaling 888 miles.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE CITY
COUNCIL.

Last night by request of Governor
Curry the city council met and in the
absence of. the mayor and the presi-
dent of the council, the meeting was
called to order by the. city clerk. A
quorum was present, the following
councilmen answering the roll call:
Armijo, Baca, Moya, Ortiz, Quintana
and Wheelon. Councilman Armijo was
elected temporary chairman. The Wo-
man's Board of Trade sent a delega-
tion composed of Mrs. S. Spitz and
Mrs. James Seligman, who appeared
before the council and stated that nec-
essary preparations should be made
for the cleaning of streets prior to the
coming of Secretary Ballinger, and the
city council was asked to have guards
appointed to look after convicts from
the penitentiary who could be secured
for the purpose of cleaning the streets.

Upon motion of Councilman Ortiz,
Chairman Armijo was authorized to
appoint the necessary guards with the
advice and of the different
councilmen.

The meeting thereupon adjourned.

MARKETkEPORT
MONEY AND METALS.

New York, Oct. 21. Copper weak;
standard spot' 12.2012.37 lead
12.2012.371-2- ; lead steady 4.32
4:40. Silver 51.

New York, bet, 21. Prime paper 5
51-2- ; Mexican dollars 43; call

money firm 44 Alam. 83 1--

Atch. 121 N. Y. C. 135 S. P.
130; U. P. 203 .3-- steel 90 pfd.
127

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 21. Wool, firm;

territory and western mediums, 24
29; fine mediums, 22(f?26; fiine, 14?i
20.

GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 21. Wheat Dec.

10b 5-- May 104 .

Corn Oct. 95 Dec. 591-4- .

Oats Dec. 49 7-- May 421-8- .
Pork Oct. 23.35; Jan. 18.60.
Lard Oct. 12.60; Nov. 11.971-2- ,
Ribs Oct. 11.25; Jan 9.82

LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Oct. 21. Cattle Re-

ceipts 8,000, including 1,000 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers $4.50
8.50; southern steers $3b.60; south-
ern cows, $2.754; native cows, heif-
ers --2.205.25; stockers and feeders,
$35.20; bulls $2.753.75; calves
$3.757.50; western steers $3.60
5.35; western cows $2.754.25.

Hogs Receipts 9,000. Market 5
to 10 higher. Buly sales $7.307.65;
heavy $7.607.75; packers, butchers
$7.407f75; light $77.50; pigs $6
6.75.

Sheep Receipts 7,000. Market
steady. Muttons $44.75; lambs $5.75

7.25; range wethers, yearlings $4.25
5.25; range, ewes $34.40.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 21. Cattle

market weak and shade
lower. Beeves $3.858.65; Texas
steers $3.754.80; western steers $4.00

7.25; stockers and i feeders $3.00
5.10; cows and heifers,. $2.005.40;
calves $7.009.50.

Hogs Receipts, 15,000; market 5
cents higher. Light $7.107.70;, mix-
ed $7.307.85; heavy $7.257.90;
rough $7.257.45; good." choice heavy
$7.459.90; pigs $5.257.10; bulk of
sales ?7.507.80. --

Sheep Receipt's 25,000; market
steady. Natives $2.404.80; western
$2.604.85; yearlings $4.405.35;
lambs, native, $4.25 7.20; western
$4.507.10. ... .

NOTICE.
This is to advise the public, that

when our office buildins caved in,
policies Nos. 1151 to 1175. Insurance
Company of North America were lost
and we hereby caution evervone
against accepting the same as theywin not be issued by authorized repre-sentatives of the com Dan v. and. a
result, claims thereunder will not ba
honored.

O. C. WATSON & CO.,
Agents Ins. Co. of North America.

HOTEL ACACIA
708 W 6th M. S.W. Cor. 6Hi. & Hpe Sisr California,.

Plrt famlW H- -
telEUROPKAN PLAN
lot) rooms, 25 privateoaths. All outsiderooms, best ventilated.14 F t T '.jts IhoiUtt in the t.wr.

t,!:M block from Post lfice"."k if. very heart of city;""excelled for comfort
II V I I eon v e n 1 e n c e!:. i . : .

cleanliness Is our
motto; hot and coldran ulnar water andsteam heat.

KATRK 7fitt fiuv nnonlnt terms hv rimntll.
Washington ht, Oar direct to door.

M. I. BAKKY. Prop--

EXCHANGE BOARDING
: HOUSE :
S. E. Comer, Plaza.

Meals 35c. Board by week 6.00
Mrs Willey, Prop.

Being Heard by Judne Frank W.
Parker A. B. Renehan Pepre-sent- s

Defendant.

Las Cruces, X. M., Oct. 21. A di-

vorce case that has attracted attention
in New York. New Mexico and Cali-
fornia is scheduled for trial today in
Las Cruces. One of the principals in
the case, a wealthy New York woman,
reached El Paso with a party of
friends and was a guest at the St.
Regis until last night. A. B. Renehan
of Santa Fe. is her attorney.

Mrs. Fannie V. Van Riper Darden is
being sued for divorce by her husband.
James G. Darden, of Albuquerque, and
she is contesting the suit; at least sh
filed a cross bill when the suit, was
filed by her husband, November 12,
1007. The party now in Las Cruces in-

cludes W. D. Van Vleck. Mrs. F. L.
Kirby, Mrs. F. V. Van Riper Darden
and companion; P. J. Britt and valet,
and K. Van Riper. They were all reg-
istered at the St. Regis yesterday and
engaged their rooms for a period of
two weeks.

The party left EI Paso Tuesday
evening for Las Cruces on board a
special car attached to the regular
Santa Fe limited train.

Tried to Avoid Publicity.
"So that the matter will not set in

(he paper and injure my business," is
the reason James G. Darden, of Albu-

querque gave for filing his pe-
tition for divorce from his wife,
Fanny V. Van Riper Draden, of
New York, in Las duces, instead of
Albuquerque, two years ago, when the
papers were filed.

James Darden, of Albuquerque, was
at the time a well known club man
and Beau Brummel.

A little over a year nefore filing the
suit, according to his allegations in the
suit, he went to New York and stopped
at the New Netherlands. He met a
friend named Jas. Parsons, assistant
cashier of the Chemical National bank,
and together they visited the theater
on the night of October 13, 190G, where
they met pretty Mrs. Fanny Van Riper
and a friend, Mrs. Burr. Mrs. Van
Riper had apartments at the Hotel
Marie Antoinette. The next day in her
automobile she drove around to the
Netherlands and took Darden automo- -

biling. The next day he went again.
Then he was invited to the Marie An-
toinette for luncheon with Mrs. Y;vi
Roper.

He told of the beauties of New Mex-

ico, of the grand mountains and green
valleys, of the turquois sky and per
petual sunshine, of the clear blue Rio
Grande winding its way from Colorado
to the Gulf of Mexico, but with all
this he was a lonelv widower. She
sympathized. She lived in luxury in
New York, but she was hemmed in
on all sides; she breathed coal smoke
from morning till night. She, too, was
lonely, a lonely widow in a large city.
He finally told her that he wanted to
marry her, but he could not afford to
keep her as well as hhe had been ac-

customed to living. She said she loved
him, and what did she care for money?

A Wealthy Woman.
She told him there and. then, so he

states in his bill, that she was heav-
ily interested in the Phelps-Dodg- e

properties in Arizona, the Consolidat-
ed Copper Queen Company, and the
Southwestern Improvement Company,
and she would give him $100,000 worth
of stock and more if he needed it. On
October 27 Darden's fiancee slipped
$5,000 in his overcoat pocket while
they were riding, according to his pe-

tition, just for m'n money.
On October 29 they were married,

and on the 30th. he alleges, she gave
him a few bills amounting to $12,000,
stating that she would prefer to give
him $100,0000 in cash rather than the
stock, inasmuch as the stock was
partly in the name of some of her
relatives, and she did not. want to
make any change on the stock books
of the company. He states that on
December 5 she handed him $5,000 to
pay some small expenses of her son,
Kenneth Van Riper. About, this time
they moved to Pasadena, Cal.

He further states that on December
31 she gave him $35,000 and on Janu-
ary 18 $21,500. Soon after this Dar-
den concluded to go over to Albu-
querque.

What followed is something upon
which plaintiff and defendant appear
to differ widely. In his petition Dar-
den alleges desertion, claiming his
wife refused to live with him in New
Mexico. In her cross action the de-
fendant sets forth that her husband
would not let her live in Albuquerque,
declaring that he said, "The men in
Albuquerque are all gamblers and
the women are no better; it is no fi
place for you, and besides the altitudfi!
is too high." Mrs. Darden asks for a
separation and all her money back.
including one sum placed at $80,OOQ.
The plaintiff claims that this money
was. a free gift to him from his wife
and that she promised to give him
moreover a balance of $100,000. Albu-

querque witnesses summoned in the
case are Col. D. K. B. Sellers, A. Frost,
D. S. Rosenwald and Charles Chad-wic- k

TURPENTINE MEN IN SESSION.

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 21. The Tur-
pentine Operators' Association began
its ninth annual convention in this
city yesterday and will remain in ses-
sion for several days. Members are
in attendance from Georgia, Florida
and the Carolinas.

Grand Lodge A. F. . A. M. Will Meet
at Roswell Next Year Offic- -

ers Installed.

The grand lodge A. F. & A. M., ad-

journed at Albuquerque yesterday af-
ternoon after a three days' session and
after choosing Roswell as the next
year's .meeting place.

Frank Johnson, of San Marcial, the
newly elected grand master, was in-- j

stalled by Chester D. Stevens, of Ra-
ton, the retiring grand master. Grand
Master Johnson, assisted by Past
Grand Master C.,N. Blackwell. of Ra-
ton, installed the following elective
and appointive officers:

E. L. Medler, Albuquerque, deputy
grand master; W. B. Walton, Silver
City, senior grand warden; M. R. Wil
liams, Las Vegas, junior grand war-
den; A. J. Maloy, Albuquerque, grand
treasurer; Alpheus A. Keen, Albuquer-
que, grand secretary, Walter Chisum,
Roswell, grand lecturer; Dr. E. Mc-

Queen Gray, Albuquerque, grand
chaplain; Nathan Jaffa. Santa Fe,
senior grand deacon; R. F. Hare, Las
Cruces, grand marshal; B. W. Ran-
dall, Lordsburg, senior grand steward ;

A. D. Goldenberg, Tucumcari, junior
grand steward; James McNulty, grand
sword bearer; A. M. Whitcomb, Albu-
querque, grand tyler.

The grand chapter, Royal Arch Ma-
sons of New Mexico, convened in the
Masonic Temple at 10 o'clock this
morning and the grand commandery,
Knights Templar, of New Mexico, will
meet tomorrow morning.

The Order of Eastern Star will con-
vene in annual session in the Elks'
hall at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
The morning and afternoon sessions
will be devoted to routine business.
Friday evening there will be an exem-
plification of Eastern Star work, a
floral drill and a banquet. Only mem-
bers of the order will be guests at
the banquet. Saturday morning at 10
o'clock the work of electing and in-

stalling officers will be taken up.

A GLORIOUS MEDLEY OF FUN
FROM START TO FINISH.

Nat Reiss Carnival Company is At-

tracting Record Breaking
Crowds.

With all tents pitched and every
thing in readiness the Nat Reiss Car
nival Company yesterday threw open
its large line of attractions to the
public. During the entire afternoon
immense throngs of people flocked to
the lot on Washington avenue and
visited the various amusements. In
the evening the crowds were still
larger. It was a jolly and fun loving
lot of people who took advantage of
the shows last night. And what a lot
of good clean attractions there are.
Of course the old merry-go-roun- d was
the most prominent feature and the
children thronged around it constant
ly. Passing the merry-go-roun- d the
big Ferris wheel next presents itself
and the folks fond of high living en
joy themselves riding on this contrap
tion. On every side of the central
pathway are attractions of every de-

scription. There are the lions for
those who enjoy seeing wild animals,
the Laundry for the fellow vho wants
to enjoy seeing his best girl get some
what scared and hear her scream.
The fat boy and the fat girl, also the
big twenty-fiv- e foot boa constrictor
excited much attention as did also the
ossified taan. Furthermore the peo-
ple were pleased to find that these att-

ractions-were thoroughly genuine. In
fact there is not a single fake in the
entire aggregation of shows. Every-
thing is high class and thoroughly en-
tertaining. The prices of admission
are just right and within reach of
everybody. Among the other attrac
tions are Pharaoh's Daughter, the
Glass Blowers, the Third Degree,
Fairies' Well, and Wonderland. The
big circus is a hummer and the great
delight of the old folk's as well as
the children. The trained ponies and
dogs are really marvelous and display
rare intelligence. This performance
is indeed a most creditable one. The
Lunette also caught the crowd and the
show at the Gay Paree hardly seemed
to have big enougn doors. The art
pictures shown in this attraction
made quite a hit, many making re-
peated visits to the show. The Orient
too was a source of great attraction
for many and was well patronized at
each performance.' In short every
show on the grounds had its own par-ticular attracting power and the
crowds never tired. The carnival is
still in progress and will continue
each, night and afternoon until Satur-
day night. At 'many of the shows
the bill is changed and new perform-ances given. On the whole, Santa Fe
is being given one of the best oppor-tunities it has ever had to thoroughly
enjoy itself and this at a reasonablecost.

ORGANIZATION IN COLORADO
TO FIGHT DIVORCE EVIL.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 21. The "divorce
evil" will be fought by the newly or-
ganized Colorado branch of the Feder-
al Council cf the Churches of Ameri-
ca, which has just been established
in Denver by O. F. Gardner.

The council is composed of repre-
sentatives from all the churches andhas for its object the enforcement of
the laws and the doing away with the
present divorce system. The council
win urge upon the ministers to obeymore conscientiously what it believes
to be the teachings of the scriptures
regarding the marrying of divorced
people, and will ask the Bar Associa-
tion to follow "more fully the sugges-
tions of the national divorce congress.

Every Description of work in our line done to order
GAME HEADS MOUNTED

Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes

Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
436 Canon Road rp AMU F. fiOR M I Fv GeneralH IN rPhona Black 19 Merchandise

SANTA FE. N. M.

Undertaker and Embalmer
J. D. MULLIGAN

FUNERALS
' RKSIDENOK RED 188N lOHT PHONK
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY

WHOLESALE
RETAIL

Telephone 85

Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
Kindling.

CAPITAL COAL YARD

Screened Raten Lump,
Screened Menero Lump,
Screened Cerrillos Lump,

Anthracite Coal all Sixes.
Sawed Wood and

I, MONTEZUMA AVENUEKar A., T. & 8. F. Depot

s

A CHOICE LINEm

J

M 91

r NAVAJO AND
Q

BLANKETS
CHIMAYO

W

K

Curios of Every Description
Possible at Reasonable Prices

SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS

IFOR FIVE CENTS

K
K
'.1

W

M
m

All Ladies who visit the store will receive a free souvenie1'
We will shortly have in a full line ol

V; Mexican Stiaw Hats at 50cts. each

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J. S. CANDELARlO Proprietor.

301-30- 3 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N, M, ,:

6
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owners neyet. would bave worked if HXE XE WHO MCtUK,JIJE-BLiC- RAMEv are ppt entitled to any pay for tbir,

services and; any appointed judge. r,e- - the ascssssment bad.to have been done
In labor. Of the 591 recorded a fairfuaiog to Bern is subject to a heavy fine.

This leu milJgair.pleof the many unFoJjlUhed Every rriday at Chloride. Sierra For Fifty Cents, & Yearestimate that would have been held by$opnty. New yeilco just taws that exist in New Mexico. actual labor-woul- d be about one-thir- d

of these probably one-hal- f have beenTlir programme for the entertainFriday, Januarjr 11th. 186S.' worked. . These claims were recorded THE KANSAS CITYment Saturday eight, Jan 12th, will be
on SS4 forms, some containing one, othaccording to the following plan as near

aa possible: ers two, three and four and In one in-

stance as b)gh as twenty to the. instruV Violin with piano aocompaiment
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. SchmidtUBSCRIPTIQN:

1. Song with Banjo .Mr.' Jan. WtnaS00

ment). In a few cases the same claim
was. recorded one, two, and three times
by conflicting interests or separate
partners.

Shadow PantomlneQna year...
"Bix mouths

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUISI

(FORMER PRICE 1.00)

Will be Sent ta You fo?Qne Year For Fifty Cents.

178
100Three month35 Recitation Mr. Mark Thompson

9, .Sun Flower Chorus
Farce, "The Deestrlck Skewell. with theSingle ooplei Gus Harnish and Bill Schaefec have
following revised cast ol character: struck rich ore in their claim south, ofTeacher.. Mr. Mark ThompsonA.,T. AS.F. Time Table. the Silver Tail on the Tierra Blanca

Several years ago they found some rich.
Sis Jones. Miss Gretta Clauser
'Smantba Brown Miss Edith James
Sallle Water Miss Emma Bunkerdui 9:a,m.No. 1 going south ore on the surface and shipped enough THE JOURNAL, IS A. HOME PAFER. due...... .: :op.m. to prove us quality, xney then let aMary Maloney.. Mis Minnie James
Tooth Smith... Miss Alice Bunker lease to a couple of miners who run' effctSoT. t,184. '

Time went Into
Agent.U. Kitty Clover Miss Laura Richards eellanv. Instructive ltema.tunnel in about 250 feet and struck theGroany Muggins Mr. John James

veia under the surface workings at81eepy Jftn Mr. Jag. BuraoniLandDeatbspub.
dI Marriages, Bit Pinky Smith Mr. Ed. JamesUntie A a depth or about 200 feet, finding It Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.Bub Jones Dr. E. P. fillnn. ir of chaw; Porv eta per line comparatively barren ana or courseBarney Pacey... .Mr. Harry James.will beentertlEjLent,etc.

All notice ol Patsy Boliyer,... Mr. Ray BllnnadveiWng rate.ubllshed at regular
threw up the lease pronouncing the
strike on the surface a pocket. The
owners camq to the conclusion after. . .,orti Jmnt will t ran until order HERMOSA. BROWNE & MANZANAERS. CO.,aou and paid for In lull further prospecting that the chimney
took a course at quite an angle and deAnother great bear killing was made
termined to run another tunnel of 250on the north branch of the PalomasCITYDIREClbRY.
or 260 feet rather than drift on the veinriyer above Welty's ranch, about where
in bard, flinty quartz. They struckUncle Ben Peers killed bis large grizWm.U.Grorler Notary Public

wir.ton A Co.... General Merchandise the vein again according to calculationzly last month'. The Curtis brothers
of the dip of the ore and found a bigand Mr. Wbittlker went up there to
body of quartz carrying high gradesee if they could not find the bears

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M.. Trinidad, Colo..

"Wholesale Gl-xoce- zs

DEALERS IN

S.Ji.r::::::::
.,d FeedstableCorralh . gteel. sulphides and brittle silver. They calthat escaped from Mr. Peers, and Mr,

culate that they haye 200 feet of Btop- -Curtis after shooting a fine deer heard
PRECINCT OFFICERS. ing ground above them on the chimneya moaning in the brush and finally saw

which is liable to give them a littletwo bear cubs start out and make for a"H .E. Rlckert
cave in the side of the canyon. He Agricultural Implements,Ranch,MiningSupplies & NativeFroductwealth should it prove continuous.

Their previous shipment averaged over.went to camp for his brother, Mr. Whit- -v"James! school Director. i
J. P. Blaln. V "
H. E. Rlckert, J
M. H. Koch. Ixown Trustee",
H. K. Patrick, ( ;,
i u Rfteaon.- J

300 ounces silver and some gold. This The Best Market Fortiker and the dogs and the three re-

turned to the caye to get the bears out. strike is of great importance to the
camp if on development it settles theTbey sent the dogs into the cave when

H E. Patrick.. ..Superintendent Cemetery
fact that the strikes that have occurMr. Curtis got sight of one of the "Wool,, Hides, IFelts, Htcred at intervals along the vein (whichbears and shot into the cave at it,MSDIOAI

E. P.. Bllnn. M. D. has sixteen or seventeen miles of crop-- Will at all Times Compete With Eastern prices.when with veils, growling and barking
pings easily traceable) are chimneys inthe cave seemed to belch forth bears

and dogs in promiscuous conglomer the quartz instead of the surface chuMETAL MAR KErF.i

(Brokers' Price)
tea of talc that have been the quest of
prospectors in the past.

ation, in fact it seemed as if the caye
had suddenly become the center of a
volcanic erruption with bears and dogs

W. Wil.BDHN, President.
Swenson, Secretary.

F. DbStwoi inski. Mining EnKlneer.
J. U. Hokfeb, Superintendent.M.50 3-- 4Silver

Lead v 3.00 for the red-ho- t. smoking lava; the
UNDER THE EARTH,bears were hot enough too and made it

An ice cave is a natural curiosity atexceedingly warm for their hunters,
but the victory was gained by Win

LOCAL NEVsV

l iaht mail last niRht. I FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACH IWOKRSVergy, Savoy.
chesters, the bullets proving more ef- - The water in a mine at Ashland

Two of Austin Crawford children fectual tnan teeth an(i claws. One of Mich., is said to be full of eyeless fish.
Manufacturers ofare quite sick with fever, The canyon of the Colorado is 300bears, a huge she grizzly, had to be pre

sented with above a dozen bullets be miles long, and the cliffs on either sideBob Boulware and J. J. B'iVleft Sun
from 6,000 to 6,000 feet above the.i fnr Rnporro. Mrs. W. I ames ac fore she thought she had enough to go
water.

companied them as far as sioMarcial to the happy hunting grounds of bear An ice cave, in which icicles can be
dom where men and Winchesters are seen at any time of, the year, is in aletter heads, r lopes billLp.a tfnnr orders to th tNee. Good

--.Concentrating Machinery:1
A Speciality.

Blake Crushers,, Cornish Rolls,, Etc.,

bluff of the Iowa river, less than
mile from Decorah.work' good material and cheap tes guar

anteed. v

not and the fatted calf abounds. The
result of the hunt was three bears
pelts and two deer; and although the Envelopes from 5 cts. to 15 cts. per
she bear's skin on the inside looks asDr. Blinn and Ray Biinti returned

Monday from a trip out on the Ban
Aucustine'plains. They report plenty

package for sale at this office: also a
though it was punctured for a raw good supply of extra good writing pa

per. ChHitp for cash.of fresh air out there. . 4
hide cullender, yet the fur is so flue
and long that it will make a very flue

Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, 1, 50 Tons Capacity; Heiv;.
mosa, 1,35 Tons Capacity ; Los Cerrillos, 1, 125 Tons Capacity; San Pedro, l,7fc
Tons Capacity. In Arizona Morenqi, 1, 123 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1,125 Tou
Capacity., Address,

We acknowledge receipt of i new '95

calendar from the enterprise firm, of robe. E. E. BURLINCAME'S
Mr. George R. Baucus county comKeller, Miller & Co., general t erchante

missionerand Hon. R. M. White left
for the countv seat to attend the first

ASSAY OFFICE' O LABORATORY
Established In Colorado, 1866. Samples by mall ot

e'iprest will receive prompt and careful attention.
Cold a Silver Bullion .'SV'&el

THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS CO.

FORT SCOTT, - KANSAS.,meeting of the new board of county
commissioners.

iidiui, 1736 1 1738 Uvmsci St., Dram, Colo.

HILLSBORO.
(The following Items include Hl)lsboro and I

of Hillsboro and Lake Vaay, a.
Thanks.

We are in receipt of a, pretty
lithographed calendar for, lfia entitled
"Winter and Summer," issue, by 1. C.

Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass., foprietors
qf Hood's Sarsaparilla. j

Miss Johnson, who has bam visiting
at the Reilly ranch for me weeks,

started Monday for Los A fceles where
she has gone on a visit to Mends. Will
Jfeilly took her to San Marjial.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Gill, wio have been
ranrhinifitnearPaloinasitor the past

riolnity.)

Dick Steele is navigating on crutches
Knownand believes he will be as well and Everywhere.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!,
Hrses to Let. . Stable Accommodations the Best.

TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral In Connection With Stable.

T. N. STEEL. - PROPRIETOR.

limber as ever in a week or two. Sold Everywhere.
Grown Everywhere.Tom Guthrie and Pete Crnrorine have

about finished the first fifty feetof their errys Seeds.tunnel contract on the Enterprise
ask your dealer mr mem. cnn rormine. f erry' Heed Annual lor isa.sixteen months, have returned to Chlo-

ride accomnanied by Misillddie Bunk Cholride - New Mexico .invaluable to an pianteraana lovers
.or lne vegetaDies ana uauniuiNotwithstanding hard times several .nowem. write tor it f ree. Jfer. Their return is a pleiumt event to pianos have come to Hillsboro during

the last few months. One arrived fortheir, many Chloriddfrieno. PROSPECTUS 1893-9- 4.
Mrs. Otto Gentz last week.When Jim Dalgllsh isft Hillsboro

the newly elected board a' county com Shorty Tomlinson is making head
missioners were impatfmuy waiun way on his contract on the Catherine

h. arrival of thei bonds. Th NEW YORK DISPATCH.,shaftand will drift at the 250 foot level y.
jt .i tit a a nrl at all Miished by the MINDYOURCHANGINGHe feels sanguine of making a good
old or new officials-elec- t , fit 3mine out of the property.

Is hard work compared withThere wasn't any body that had a ESTABLISHED 1845.Jim DalgJish is up rom nillsboro
and is nrenaring timow his family to changing the appearance of yourcorner on surface real estate last Bun-da- y,

and the ladies lacked considerablethat place. Mr. and Mb. Dalglish came stove witn
rhinrirf with the pioneer column

The largest and most interesting weekly, newspaper published in the Unlti-- States, dereligious enthusiasm tnatj they might
haye bad only for the dust laden galeon their dfinarture wil be. greatly re

gretted my their manyold-tim- e friends that commenced Saturday evening. voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventurp, News, tiossip, and department ma- t-

ters relating to Masonio, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family Eewopaper.

claims to be the most apgresive in. Its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated AmeriThere are crowdx on hand attendingana acquaintances
' ti, oortiir nf Mr. and Mrs. A. F probate court and commissioners meet

Seven a

SI Stove
kLGloss

can idoas In politics, and is the only newbpuper published in New York City that h( con.
ing. The bonds of the new board ofrhilda. who were to take important sistently and fearlessly advocated
countv commissioners failed to arrive.Wuintha farce to, be given to-m-

on time from the district court, conse FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.row evening, nearly woke up the "cir-

cus," but others btve bferi found to

tof hir nlaces anc the play will go
quently some delay in organizing and

,4.. ...

'
V ,w

? A

...

getting to wqrk prevailed for a day or
Lasts Seven times longertwo.on uninterrupted. Looks Seven times better Th1.Last week Gus Duvall was credited

Mr. and Mrs. A'. F. Childs, and Mr. About Seven times cleaner Stov
nrtM. W. B. Eawson left Sunday wijh having moved his family to Hills

boro. This was not so. He bad rent About Two times cheaper Polish,
ftemoon for San' Marcial. Mr. and

After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, the chairman ot oommltte,-o-
areangements sent the folio wing letter tQ the Dispatch:

New York, August 25, lMt.
Editor New York Dlspasch :

DEAR 8IK The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mast.mMt' .

ingo bimctsllists. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation,,
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dlspatcn, ,

and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote fbt
Mrs.Chllds continued their journey to
wa.iinrfnn'Tk. V, where Mr, Childs

About Two times handiered the Galles pjace and then gave it up
to Walt Sanders, and your correspon-
dent seeing that the house was againaV.i1 MPcues on ImDortant nusiness,
occuDied without knowing of the If-you- r grocer; doesn't keep itjCnd Mrs. Dawson are expected home
cbabee of plans jumped at a conclu

liga'.n In a day or two.
sion and got left. ';

An election will be held heje next
Declarations of intention . in lien of

publlo well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always
has and always must be the money of the people.

' 1 have the honor to be, sir, yery respectfully, yours,, JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman'
Yearly subscription JMO

Sixmonths " l. .

Three m6ntba" M, t
Send postal card for sample oopy and preminm list. Sample copies, silled, Ir.

charge. Address, NEW, YOKl DISPATCH, 111 Nassav Street, Nw YcrS.

send us his name with ioc and,
get , a large box' and a valuable
family household book free..

Donnellan & Co., Agts.,
519 MONTGOMERY 8T..S. F., CAU

assessment were filed on Dpi claims InMonday to' the election of a jystic of

the peace, the judges of electfion are
Mark Tbomfson, Cask Woodhobse and

'of theAndrew. Beardslee. Judges
Sierra county for 1804, quite a number
were filed on claims that had. been
worked and also on a number tliat the

ewning election,, under- - exUtina laws.

X v

The Black Range (Chloride), January 11, 
1895.  For you history buffs, note the 
comment about White going to Hillsboro to 
attend the new county board of 
commissioners meeting.

R. O. Huston, election judge , fs oo UVBSHNWHQ APYERTISt,THE BLACK EAKGE,
Publlihed Every Friday fit Chloride, Sierra
.County, Sew Mexico. 'For Fifty Cents a Year

Bens Winchester which bit the bear
plump in the nose and pierced his
brain Kettled Mr, Bruin, and bia bide
i Ijmijj upon the of the
WVp y ranch as a trophy of Uncle
I'm't powers with his Winchester,
I !i- - otln r four bears escaped.

Born, to Mrs. Wm. D. Nourse a girl
baby, on Monday morning, December
10th, The mother and the babe are
both doing well,

THE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST

(FORMER PBICE $100)

. Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents,

PAPERTHE JOURNAL IS A HOME

oellany, instructive items.

Send Your Subscription to the

wef

JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.

T. DeStwoiinski, Mining Engineer.
i. Q, Hoefeb, Superintendent.

BROWNE & MANZANAERS CO.,

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M.Jrinidad.Colo.

"sh-olosal- e G-roce- rs

DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements, Ranch,MiningSupplies & NativeFroductU

The Best Market For

"Wool, KIid.cs, IFelts. Etc,
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

A. W. Walbdrjt, President.
M. 8wesson, Secretary.

FORT SCOTT FODHDRT 4 MACHINE WOKRS

J. M. H ebater, clerk... 00
E. Grandjean, election reg ft clerk 00
TeoBlo Garcia, ' ' (0
Francisco Apodaca " ' 00
Fred Torres, clerk A mess'ng'r . . . 40
Etperidon Tafoya, election Judge 00
Jose I Uontoya, " '

00
Chas Clauser, reg.. 00
Robt Howe, reg.. 00
Geo Weber, reg.. 00
Horace Kingsbury, Judge.. 00
Will D. Rellly, Judge.. 00
P. H. McAughn, judge., 00
J. J. Aragoo, election reg.... 00
Pedro VaUeJos, " reg.... 00
T, C. Candelarlo, judge.... 00
Francisco Montoya, Judge.... 00
Jose Tafoya y G, Judge.... 00
Andres Gonzales, clerk... 00
Melcor Silva, clerk.... 00
Francisco Luna, clerk.... 00
Crespiu Aragou, reg and clerk . . . 00
Beusuala Apodaca, election reg ... Oo
Manuel Atencla, " reg 00
Pablo Montoya, ' Judge.... 00
JN. Lucero, elect judge k mess.. 00
David Archuleta election judge... 00
K. M. White, election reg.... 00
J. O. Plemmons, " reg 00
Jno. E. Wheeler, Judge and lnoi.... 85
James Hopkins, election clerk.... 00
J. B. Newrnio, ' M .... 00
V.G.TruJUlo, M Judge.... 00
Thos Farley, " reg.... 00
E. P. Blinn, reg.... 00
W.O.Thompson, ' reg.... 00
J. P. Blnln, " Judge.... 00
John Fulton, " Judge..., 00
J.S.Brown, " Judge.... 00
M.O.Thompson, " clerk.... 00
E. P. Blinn, " clerk.... 00
Abram Gommlos, election reg.... 00
P. Muthersill, ' reg 00
G. A. Foley, " reg 00
Hiram Goast, " Judge 00
Cole Kullston, " judge 00
L, W. Parkor, " judge 00
llobt Martin, " clerk...., 00
G. A. Foley, " clerk 00
M. J. Cox, clerk 00
J. S. P. Robinson, reg & clerk 9 00
Jay Barnes election reg.. .. 6 00
D. Pontins, " reg 6 00
Lester Duuun, " clerk 8 00
Ed Pontius, " judge 8 00
G. W. Fox, judge and mesnger 1 60
Audy Head, election Judge. $ 0

James GlidweU, election reg e 0
J. II. Crane, " " .... 6 00
J. W. Stuck " ' 8 00
J. M. Apodaca, election judge.... 8 00
Sotoro Ferea, " " .... 8 00
E. Vensula, " " 8 00
E. W. Minor, ' clerk.... 8 00
Ilijino Chavez, " clerk 8 00
J. N. Duran, " reg.... 6 00
Tomas Itlvero, reg 6 00
Alex Maxwell, " reg.... 800
J. M. Apodaca, election messenger. . . . 8 00
Isaac Jplinson, " " 1 20
Hurry Chandler, " " 16 00
Telesfor Trujillo, " " 5 00
P. Zoellur, " " 8 ftp

Jose F . Bomero, rent election 8 00
Mrs.' Meredith, " " 2 50
Thos. 0. Hull election exp. A inciden
taU 82 00

August Reingardt, ballot boxes '. . . . 9 60
W. O. Thompson, printing 15 18

W.O. Thompson, printing 42 S6

Now Mexican Priut'g Co. license book 15 00

John Nulbon, J. P Expense 8 50

It. C. Huston, commission 12 50
T. C. Hall, " " . 12 50

K. C. Huston, night guard Oct 4 Nov... 61 00

E.G. Houghton, jailer Oct & Nov 183 00
S. W. Sanders, Jail supplies 88 75

D. Montoya, pauper aid.. 8 00

E. O. Houghton, interpreter 18' 00
S. W. Sanders, board prisonors 65 25
Keller, Millor & Co., supplies Jail 17 85

" " supplies office.. 25
The following accounts were ordered paid

out of the road fund:
Peter GtiUes, road supervisor precinct No"

2, $.19.00.
Leandrn Taioya, road supervisor precinct

No. 7. $10.00.
Tho following resignations were received

and accepted : ,

EuflnloGHJttlba, Justice of the peace pre-
cinct No. 15.

J. II. Crane, JuBtlce of the peace precinct
No. 16.

Ordered, That the clerk issue the licensos
as assessed and deliver to the colletor tor
collection.

Whereupon the board adjournodslne die.
Attest:

Thos. C. Halt,, . D. Hiltt,
Clerk. Chairman- -

Captain Parker, Dick Wilson and
Rosalio Lopez of Tulerosa reached the
city yesterday having In charge two In-

dian prisoners from the Mescalero In-

dian reservation, both deing charged
with murder, one for the killing of his
brother, and the other for shooting a
woman, known as "Horsethief's Wife."
Elmer Wilson and Max Frost were
brothers. Both drank too much
whiskey and in the drunken row which
followed each drew s gun on the other
Elmer's gun was loaded, while Max's
was not, the result was that Max Frost
was killed. The other prisioner, known
as Chianco also got drunk in a quarrel
with another Indian, Chianco was shot
at. Chianco then went off and secured
a gun and returned to the tent where the
trouble had taken place. When near
the tent he saw an Indian standing in
frontof it whom he supposed was the
one he bad quarreled with. He shot
and killed an Indian, which proved to
be a woman Horsethief's Wile and
not the one he was looking for, At
the lime he shot the woman he also
shot a child, who had its arms about
the woman through both hands. An
investigation was held at Tulerosa be
fore Moses Whitley, United States com-
missioner, who commmitted them to
jail to await the action of the next
grand jury. Kio Grande Republican.

Manufacturers of-- r

::Concentratin Machinery:1
A Speciality.

Blake Crushers, Cornish Rolls, ' Eta
Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, 1, 50 Tons Capacity; Hei

Friday, Dec. 14th, 1894.

OfK.cJ.al Zapx cf Sierra. Govua.ty.

SUBSCRIPTION :

Ou year fSOO
lx months i 74

Three mouths 100
.Single copies...., lOcents

A., T. & S. F. Time Table,
EKGLE.

So. 1 going south due 9:23 a.m.
No. 1 volng east due 3:52 p. m.

Time went Into effect Nov. 4, 16il.
O. A. FOLEY, Agent.

Notice of Marriages, Elrthsand Deathspub-8he-

free ol charge; Poetry 20 ctg por Una

All notices of entertainments, eto., will be
ublished at regular advertising rates.
Al) advertisements will be run until order-

ed out and paid for in full.

CITY DIRECTORY.
Wm. U. Grozier Notary Public
F,B. Wiuston & Co.... General Merchandise
Hum? A. Schmidt M. E. and Assayer
L.J. Otto......... Surveyor
JI. E. Patrick Meat Market
T. 8. Steele ..Corral andFeedstablo

LOCAL NEWS.
PAY the printer.
W. M. Armour and M, M. Pastle-thewa- lt

left for White Oaks this week.
Jarr.es WinR and B. II. King returned

Sunday from a trip to the county-seat- .

Commissioners proceedings occupy
more than the Ubual amouut of space
this week.

Quite a spripklina of the "beautiful"
fell last night and the ground was cov-

ered iu a mantle of white this morn-
ing,

The school children are being train-
ed for the Christmas tree festivities.

Dr E. P. Blinn went to Magdalena
this week.

Several local nimrpds have been
braving the cold weather in search of
Christmas turkeys. So far, howeyer,
they have returned empty handed.

Messrs, Hill, Chancier, Kresge and
Uquhart, of Fairview, returned home
"Wednesday from a ten days hunt.'
Tliey killed five deer and two turkeys.

On the night of the Christmas tree
entertainment a dance will be had im-

mediately following. A cordiai invi-
tation is extended to the tree and the
dance.

All persons indebted to this office
are most respectfully, as well as em
phatically, requested to pay up. It
takes money to run a newspaper. Now
dou't forget this request.

Chas Bishop has quit his lease on the
Ivanhoe mine at Grafton and has ac-

cepted a position with Wing & com-

pany and will assist putting up the new
jjtamp mill on Mineral creek.

Charley Hop Keehas just received
a fine assortment of elegant handker-
chiefs and shawls etc., and invites
the public to examine them. He also
has a good assortment of toys for chil-
dren. Call and see them.

For some time past the Range of-fic- e

has been crowded with job work.
All persons who have ordered job work
from this office are highly satislied
with the work we turn out and renew
their orders when wanting new sup-
plies.

Jud. E. Avers and Lew Kruse were
down from Grafton this week to see
the sights, They returned Wednesday
(to resume work on their lease on the
Ivanhoe mine. Late returns from ore
shipped by them was satisfactory and
they will continue to extract the preci
ous m Btal for which that mine is not
ed. Jack Burke is an interested part
per in the lease,

Postoffice Inspector Waterubry visit
ed tha r.hlnr-.d- P. O. this week. He
complimented our P. M. very highly
for his faithful and competent service
and urged him not to resign his post
tion, saying that the present adminii
jration was in need of efficient officiuls
Postmaster Grozier is a Harrison ap
pointee and his record at the postoffice
department at Washington is without
a flaw.

1

HERMOSA.

Uncle Ben Peers shot a fine large
grizzly bear just above Welty's ranch
on the North Palomas. The bear and
four other bears were feasting op the
parcasa of a young Bteer which they
had killed. Uncle Ben surprised them
and shot the largest, which immediate
ly showed fjgbt and canje for him, but

HILLSBORO.
(The following items include Hillaboroand

vicinity.)
W. Parker made a trip to Las

Cruces on business last week.
Smith and Frazier have quite a body

of milling ore in the Morning Star
mine.

The Eiuhty-Fiy- e mine has Eeveral
feet of ore partly milling and partly
shipping.

Postmaster Lindner, of Kingston,
paid the capital a flying visit last week
on business.

Shorty Tomlinson has the Catherine
shaft down over 140 feet. He reports
the ore as improving.

Supt. Owen McDonald is receiving
bids for a contract for 250 feet of a tun-
nel on the Enterprise mine.

Lannon & liyan have struck the
vein in theirtunnel on the Happy Jack
mine and have found good mineral in
it.

Story and McKee have some fine ore
in sight on their Richmond lease and
are working to get out another ship-
ment against the holidays.

John Crews and Bert. White have
been on a trip to the river in the neigh-
borhood of Rincon. They increased
the mortality of the quail in that lo-

cality and landed a few cf them in the
capital.

County officers-elec- t are hustling
after bonds pretty lively these times-Me-

able to qualify as bondsmen are
not as numerous as they were when
silver was king, consequently bonds-
men are more numerous than wealthy.

Capt. Leeka, a photographer who has
been stationed in Hillsborough with a
tent for a month or two, left on the
twelfth. He has taken many views of
mines, mills, smelter, court house,
streets and business places that are
yery good and have given satisfaction.

The Charter Oak Gold Mining com-
pany is a new corporation organized to
mine in the Placers. They have pur-
chased a number of claims around the
Placers in Gray Back Gulch and yicini-t- y

and are going to erect a mill in the
near future. The principal stochkold-er- s

are Iowana.
George Powell says Angora goafs are

kings at the present stage of the game.
You can shear them, fleece them and
make them climb a tree to get a living.
and they nearly double themselves
every year besides giving two crops of
wool. The variety of wool is a desir-
able grade and still biings high prices in
spite of free trade.

The Hillsborough Mercantile Co.
placed their stock of merchandise,
buildings and other assets in the hands
of James P. Mitchell as assignee for
the benefit of their creditors, early last
week. The available assets are be
tween five and six thousand dollars
with about fifty thousand uncollectable
notes and accounts. The Standard
Gold Mining & Milling company follow
ed suit a day or two later. Frank W- -

Parker being the assignee in this case.
The troubles of the Mining company
are the chief cause of the Mercantile
Co's failure, the latter carrying debts
against the former of over $40,000.00.

Commissioners Proceedings.
(Continued from Page 2).

Ordered, That the taxes of II. L. Bowker
for the years 18S8, 1889, 1890, 1891 and 1892 be
rebated to $20.00, provided he pays the same
kefore the first of January A. D. 1895.

adjourned to meet at 10 a. m.
Second Day.

Commissioners met. Present same as
yesterday.

The following bonds were approved, viz:
P. MothersiU, Justice of the peace, Pre-oln-

No. 12.
Richardson i, Dalglish, butchers.
Ordered, That the clerk notify W. S. B.

Owens to give a new butcher bond as the one
filed is defective.

The following bills were allowed and or-
dered paid out of the general county fund :

Carl M. Beales, election reg $ 6 CO

Jas. MoKenna, election clerk 8 00
8. A. Sollenborger, election clerk 8 00
George Lufkin, Judge , 8 00
R, K. Eastburn, judge 8 00

D. 8. Miller, eleotlon Judge .. , 8 00
C. T. Barr, elootion reg 9 CO

Chas West, " , 9 00
O. W. Walker, " " 9 00

John Hurst, election Judge 6 00
8. H. Bernard. " " 00

J. F. IFJnkade, election Judge and rent 11 00
Job M. Evans, election clerk 6 00
John Stiver, " " 6 00

Robt Howe, M " 8 00
R. T. Thomason. ' 8 00

Wm. Uttlefleld, election reg 9 00

Thos. MurohV. " " 9 00

mosa, 1, 35 Tons Capacity ; Los Cerrillos, 1, 125 Tons Capacity ; San Pedro, 1. 75
Tons Capacity. In Arizona Moreuci, 1, J23 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1, 125 Ton
Capacity, Address,

TflE FORT SCOTT FOUNDEY & MACHINE WORKS CO.

FORT SCOTT, - - . - KANSAS,,

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best

TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral In Connection With Stable.

T.N. STEEL - PROPRIETOR.
Chloride, - ..- - - New Mexico

. PROSPECTUS ,i8g3-g- 4.

NEW YORK DISPATCH,

'
; . ESTABLISHED 1845,

r ,

'
. , .

The largest and most interesting weekly newRpnpe'r published inHhe United States, flu
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department maw
ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations. ,

The Now York Dispatch, in addition hears a popular weekly stoty and family newspaper,
claims to be the most aggresive in Its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Ameri,
can Ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper publUhdin, New York C ity that bus con 'sistently and fearlessly advocated ,

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.' V
.

. 9 . w , '' ' i '

t ' '
' - ;

U.: '.'
After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, the chairman of coiomttte

of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch: y .. . "
New York,' August 35, W.

Editor New York Dispasch: v - 'i,'
DEAR 81R-T-he coinnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mam jneet,

ingo bimctalllsts. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appretiittfoft '

of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by tho New York Dispatch,
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and geuerous efforts to promote tU4
puhlio well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, whict) alway
has and always must be the money of the people.--' ' ?

I have the honor to be, sir, very respeotfully, yours, JOHN G. BOYD, Chairmnp,
Yearly subscription $2.w -
Sixmorith.3 " - 1.25 '

".''' Three months t . ir
Send postai card for sample copy and preminm list. Sample copies maflefl irplf ,

Charge. Addrusg, NEW YORK WaPATOH, 1?2 Nassau Street, Kew York; i

The Black Range (Chloride), 
December 14, 1894
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ESuoinoso TronBaotect
W COLLARS, lVcSidc..t. , '

V. H. JiUCHER, Cashier.

Dealeil- n-

Provisions,' Fay.

W. O. THOMPSON, Proprietor.

ne Year..
Six lotii i:'5
''e 'ii' .70
U'l- loljUl . . 2.-

-

Official Paoer cf Sierra Couuty.

TBEMS OF SL'liriCKH'TION STKIt'l'LY CASH

IN AJJVANt K.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27 1805.
-- , .

LOCAL NEWS.
Kihler has returned

to Ins raoch oq Palouoas creek.
A three-corner- ed scrap enlivened

the town for u few minutes Tues-

day evening.
Hiram Yost of Engle, and Ro-

bert Smith of Fairview,, visited the
county seat this week.

Rumor has it that there are
dozen or more cufpb of email pox
in and around Luke Valley.

Attorney A. II. Woiford will
open bis law office iuthe Worden
building next to the post-offio- e.

Sophus doisinger came in fronj
Tierra Blanca laet Tuealay. lie
Bays there ia no email pox in his
neighborhood.

Mrs. E. F. Pearson, superinten
dent of tli Mxmin kii'lmioi d

and Country Profae.;.

Dry Goods. Groceries.

Grain

mems'
1 1 illsboro,

--Geo. T. Miller,- - ; :

DRUGS l STATIONREc-- "

surra;
NewMxeico.

Window Class. "

Compouiidecl Day and K

Uew Mexico

Ppjsjils:!!'!
Orders by Mail Given Especial Attention.

- rrt
mine, returned to liillsboro labt

Friday from an extended buenees
' trip.

The gold production at the Good
Hope-Bonanz- a ti.ill g.ea merrily
fK. We are told that ten more
sumps will soon be added to the
present capacityof the mill.

Jeff EJirsob is beautifying
and improving the lots surround-
ing hit rebiiJenee. lie baa just
planted seventeen Cbricstiuas trees.

Mr. VV. li. McLangblin and Mr.
W. 1. Spielmaii, botu of Omaha,
Nebraska, are visiting Ray (iray-bo- o.

Ihey are now hunting grizzly
b'ar and tuuuutaiu lions in the
Black Range. The party is made
ap MeseM. Hpieluiau, McLaughlin,

"Hardware- -
113.511117 Sj. let. St. 101-10.'- 3

.No. 1st.

Albu(iieriue, Jsew Mexico.

vwwww vvvvsvvvvyw
tir.ES at

EVA C. DISIKGCR'S
JewcEry Gtoro

When You Want

Watches. CEccks,
JewcEry, SiEvcrware,

Novelties, Etc. J
Wind Millf. Kairlmnks, Mori-e- (V

Steel Wind MilN, CniMoliup l'unip-in- n

l'lanttt, Cylindsrs, it Tanks
All Ki'il-io- i

-- (n f.ut)
Water Supple OooiIk.

Studetoalier
Wagoia, r.iiK'Kiea and l Ian.es. Coin
jilete carried.

H. L- - rOPER, Lake Valley.

Uenoral I l ii kMiiiitJiintr, Cavrlai;"
l'uilliiii; and I UMitiug. Seejiul hand
Vliieles boil 'lit a i t s ;d

E. TEAI-ORD- ,

lfN3iv 1.1 I ''
Livery and Feed St ible.

Hillsboro, New Mexico.

MILLPIiOKO I 0"i;k NO. 12,

1 4

h Hfllli
if

4 it IT V

,Mect everv ml an. 1' mrth eu- -

no.'-da- of eueli nnatli.
J. M" UOSH, MAY

.1. A. AN I KKiDN, Khi on'cr.

TOM llOSy.
Adilie-a- : Ilennona, Si.Tra Co., N. M.

Ilatio neir tlei"io-.a- N. M.

4TfA V0 All lncreaee brad
id Maine na (.'nt

ltanjre rear Iliilslioro, N. At.

jo 71 Ki.tit ?.!:! ide.

IncreaHK liiande.l on It tit Tliili
uaid o2 I'.iht .ue!e.

Var .Mink: Crop and two mIiIh riht
un.li'nlit 1 ft.

LS ANIMAS LAN I) fc CAT-
TLE CO.

Toht OUI.'e: Ilill-ilioro- , Pinrra Coun-

ty, X. M. Iui)-- Animas Itaneh, .Sie-
rra Connty. Far m.'irkx, utuler lialf crop
e.iirh tar, IIihws Iiraml me aa cattlrt,
liut on left plioul ler.

Additional r.rarxU:
WrrO-Jef- t nil',Jon left l.ip fVatn on hMb.

W O li ft ni'le. 22ii,tlitiip.
SlillK'iuh.l on the .ame animal.

L A U (left aiJe) hcrge.
II left ahouldor.

W. J. BORLAND, Mananr.

fjTM
TAT KM EN f OK TH K CONDITION

0P Tllk
SIRUKA COUNTY HANK,
of iLlKtoro, Now Mexico,

At tli (Joniiuunccmont of Business,
Tue.liiy January ISr.l, I'.HIj.

KKSOl'KCES:
Loans ami Discounts. . lli'.'.tif.!) 31
Dim Fn rn Hunks 8"
Cisii 2,810 40
Keal Eliiti Furniture
fci.d Fixtures 2,580 00

$ 170,077 65
I I AHIMTII H.

Capital Stock i 30,000 00
Due t'i Hanks 2m o:j
Umlivhle.l njfils r,ooii oo
Deposits. I41.3S4 02

I 170,077 03
Tetritcrv of N(r Mexico.

('oiinty of Sn'ir i. f
I, V. H. Huelii-r- . Cistiiet of il.n Sicira

Cr-oat- Hank of llilltil) jro, New Mexico,
do fiqleinnly swear ttiat the ah .ve statr-tner- .t

in trm? to the tet of my lfnow-le.l- e

anil belief.
V. II. I'uciiKu, Cashier.

Atti nt:
.1. V. Zolh.nO
W. If. Kuelier Director?
Lei' H. reWH. I

i 1 Sul). cri! n atiil sworn t i he
:?'e,il fore e o th's lllh liny of Jumi--

) aiy, lWo.
Lkk If. Crimv-i- .

No'R"-- Sirrr i County, X. M.

FOU TlliltTY YkAP.3. ' lacloted
flini inoitev order fur one lioll .1,
for Wuidl pletlnrt Brlill Uifl jlS O I t

io Si nnioi-s- Livei I'urifi-T- , iut
up in tin I li ve been ue.
ilig the medicine fur th:rv veais."

Thus H. Ekilt.y,
,l mp je:llf, La.

No ("imoipnta necessary.
Pnct i'n: per hi.s.

Neveii Dl.sAPHiN'fri.--"- any
es,'eneively nilvertis- - d remedies are
failures when put to the tet.
Hunt's Liphtnifv Oil ' x. 'Pil
lion, (.'on (1 !''i.H'e in it if- - nev--

d - (t isR ju'oint mem 1

follows its ne. It puri ly the
grandest enieiet;ev remedy now

aches find pnitH I know no equil.'
Uf.o. Papii.ock.

i;iipiian, Mo

The V'lvajn tiihe, one of the
most picturesque ai.d 1 ' i tie on
th"? Anieiican continent, Irs re-

cently adopted the white mui's
cuet m of livini? in Iiou-ip- s a
results however, of th-i- r paying 11

attention to ventilat ion or sanita-
tion, tuberculosis has clawed the
Navajos in its clutch and promiues
soon to extinguish the tribe. Kx.

Saved Him. "It did not kill
me but I think it would if it had
Dot been for Hunt's Cori. 1 was
tired, miserable and well riigh used
up whn I commenced usintr it for
an old and severe case of Eczema.
One apulicHtion relieved anil .one
box cured' me. I believe HuntV
(Jure will cure any form of itching
known to mankind."

Clifton Lawrence,
Helena, O f.

Valencia county claims to have
an Indian resident 12 yenrsold.

Trials of Wi-tki- i. Do not
permit yourself to be a victim of
a cold or cough. They Irfad to
pneumonia, coiiRiimp'ion am else
where. Re wise; nee Simm'ms'
U'Uyll 0)IUj. ai 1.U110 iout.n,heals lungs and will keepyon richt
here to enjoy the beauliesof spring.

''Are you the man who advertis-
ed that you would pay .$20 forlUOl
nickels?" "Yes, sir." "Well,
here's one. Twenty dollar?, please, "

"Well, you lack nineteen hundred
ad three of having brought

i enough of them. See!

Cubed Lumbago. A. II. Can-mn- n,

Chicago, writes March 1th,
liK)3: "Having been troubled with
LnmbHgo at different times and
tried one physician after another,
then differed oiatmeuts ud lini- -

J.
4: aS

hi

I;

niontp, rave it nv hltoL'elher. So
I tried once more, mid got a bottle
of lialliinl'H Snow Liniment which
gave me hIiik bi instant relief. I
(an cierf uliy recommend it, and
will add niv name to your list of
former etilTerere." 25c, GOo, $1.00.
at the V. O. lhvp Ricre.

The MogollouG. it (5. company
lias suf peLded i eratiotiB at Coon-e- y

tomporarily.

1 m rrr. i' ect DlopsriON Means
less nutrition and in coir equence
leta vitality. When tne liver fails
to bile, the blood becomes
loaded with bilious properties, the
digeotioii becomes impaired and
llie bovtfls Coi)Htiated. Herbine
will rectify tliiK; it gives tone to
the (stomach, liver und kidneys,
strengthens the npietite, clears
and improves the complexion, is

new lifs Btnl vigor to the
whole sy-le- i.U cunts a bottle.
P. O. Drugstore.

J. 0. If'iniia, stipei iutendent of
the IYooh forest reaerve, di-i- nt
Santa Ke I.ikI wet-k- .

J,I:.VAf AND M 'ST --

I'. .I. Clia.'ubere, Jvl. indicator,
Liberty, Texa--- , writes J) c. 's h.
l9".2: "With pie-sur- e, and uiisoli
cited by you. I be-n-r teM'imony to
ihi. curative power oT liallard's
Horeh uind Sjrup. I have usrd
it in my Lunily and can cheetfnllv
iiSiiu: it is llie most ve Mid
..leasmt i'eii)"(!y f i c.nf?hs nt.d
eo'ds I li iv. evr med." 25.', 5 Kr,
-- nd $1.00. Hold in-- On. T. Miller'P. O. Drug Score.

The snow tdonii tl a' recently
swept Vi r this country extended
an f"r as ill3 City of .Mexico whe-t-

it snowed for ten n unites.

Ti k V ( a'.u.i.si.i: r. i,, MutriN, L.
j. D. of Waverly, lixap, writes:

"Of h ii.ornii.jj, wiicu first nrihing,
I t fleii find a lioiiblesome collec-
tion of plihii:, whh'li i'oduc(Sa
couli and h very hard to dislodge
but 11 small qiautlly .f JJ.i lard's
liorehound Srup v id atcnce jlie-loilo- e

it, nod the trmb'e is over.
I know of no medicine, that' is
eqn d to it, and it iri so leasant to
take. Ic.n recomnieud it to all
pers 'ns needing a meilicinn for
thro it or Inns tronMe." 50c,
and $t.()i) at I he P. O. 1W' Store.

CAM II S" A ,c P. "tOIii1

A." KbblOIT,

Attorney t Laff t

llillsl) ir.i, N. M- -

ALOVS PUKLSSKU,
A SLAYER AND CI I EM

1ST,
HILLSBORO N. M.

Assay oHjje at Liidlaw buildin
west of Court Hon.e.

W. H. I5UCHER,

NOTARV PUBLIC.

IT llltdioro,

FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.

IIIU.PBoIiO, X. M.

OIBce-Pot-O- ffice Drug Store.

..Prescriptions
HILLSHORO,

'
m

Xir r iTt Tf W VTT. Tyk r tr

Ammunition forll

8LJi- W ....i.niti.uiiiiiiili .

Panne and
Lj Miners

W wr mrm- n. .mrf

it

Rifles and Shot Guns '

jn,-.,,- , w i a , ........ . .. ,', j -

fcict n Doors. jfSupplied ; i :

Lnke Valley and Hltjboi.0 Ncw Mexic0

T N AntM;rr un,

4it-4i4)jf- i rfwjAv'AiA !,ij'ie.j
Indications point to the early

development of the hhandon
gold fields. The Parker Bros., of
El Paso, are now prepariug to put
iu hydraulic works to work several
hundred acres of ground. The
Goss. Bros., of Salt Like City,
Utah, have, we understand, closed
a deal with the Silva people for 50Q
or 600 acres of placer ground
which they propose to thoroughly
develop by extensive bydrulio
power.

As advertised, the property of
the liillsboro Gold Mining & Mill-

ing oompauy was sold at Special
Master's Bale at J.Q a. m. last Satur-
day Tne property was sold to
Mr. Harry F. Miller, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., for 4,(X0.10. It is eaia
that the oomuany will be reorgan-
ized at onoel' The mill will be re-

moved to the company's mill-sit- e

on the Perch below town and ac
tive miniugand milling operations
will CJiuuK-nc- jut as soon ns
ciroumstances will permit.

HouMe bill No. 18, introducedt
by .Sierra county's able reprcsen-Itlive,- .

iiu. '". W. Wiiiinmj, pro-
vides u act to preveut the de-

frauding of livery stables aud pro-
viding a penalty therefor. The
origiual bill as drafted is all right,
aud it is to be hoped that it will
become a law as originally drafted.
We alau understand that Mr
Willinm ia wot king to secure an
appropriation to build a dyke on
Percha creek to protect the town
of HilUbofo from heavy flood
that annually threaten total de.
Btruclton to the town. Such sp
propriation ia certainly necessary

1Carried to opposite page)

A ' I I T TV JT
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Argnt for
.

I. L. Gatzert & Co. Fine Tailor-Mad- e Clathing-.;- ;

White Sew in g Machine Company. -

6
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Accuracy: Weight 

The average adult male Grizzly Bear weighs 
from 300 to 800 pounds.  A claim, in the 
November 9, 1900 Sierra County Advocate, 
of a 1500 pound bear is more than a little 
suspect.  A 1200 pound bear killed near 
Burns Lake, British Columbia is the current 
official record holder for largest bear.  Some 
sources claim that Kodiak Bears can range 
to 1500 pounds at the end of the salmon 
season.  Both the official record holder and 
the Kodiaks have to feast incessantly on fish 
to reach that weight.  No such food source 
can be found in the Black Range.
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So why did a large, omnivorous 
species such as the grizzly persist for 
30,000 years in the Southwest, only 
to be obliterated in some 80 years or 
less?  Mattson suggests: 

“ . . . tradition holds that among 
Navajo and Puebloans killing and 
eating bears was considered 
tantamount to cannibalism (Miller 
1982, Pavlik 1997).  More to the 
point, this sort of evidence 
suggests that prior to the arrival of 
Anglo-Americans, humans did not 
often kill grizzly bears, and so 
were probably not a significant 
additive source of mortality - in 
contrast to the probable effects of 
bear-hunting traditions among 
indigenous people 
in boreal regions 
(Hallowell 1926, 
Nelson 1983, 
Rockwell 
1991) . . . .   The 
establishment of 
large-scale 
ranching in or near 
areas with the best 
grizzly bear habitat 
was restricted up 
until the 1880s by 
the presence of 
Navajo and Apache 
hostile to European 
encroachment (e.g., 
Basso 1983, 
Roessel 1983, 
Sweeney 1991), as 
well as by lack of 
railways to transport 
cattle to market (Culbert 1941, 
Sheridan 2012).  By the 1880s 
these two impediments had been 
removed.” (p. 41) 

The Black Range was homeland to the 
Hot Springs branch of the Chiricahua 
Apache.   In 1941, anthropologist M. 
E. Opler published interviews he had 
done with Chiricahua Apache elders.  
Bears, both black and grizzly, featured 
in several of those interviews:  

Page 315:  “The existence of the 
earth, the heavenly bodies, and 
natural forces sets the stage for the 
appearance of the animals of the 
mythological period. . . .   The 
moccasin game — a game of the 
hidden-ball variety — is arranged 
to determine whether day shall 
come; the victors are to dispatch 
the vanquished.  The side of the 

birds wins, and horizon to the east 
brightens.  A few of the losers 
escape — the snake, the owl, and 
the bear — and these are still 
considered dangerous creatures.   

. . . It is not unusual to hear that 
person possesses great bodily 
strength because his ceremony 
comes from Bear. . . . 
Here are three ways that you can 
get sickness from an animal or 
from some other source.  One is by 
getting scared.  This is typical of 
owl disease.  It is the thrill of 
terror, the moment of cold fright, 
that is really the entrance of the 
evil influence into your body.  You 
might have such an experience 

and not be sick for months.  Then, 
when you get sick you remember.  
You say, “Ah, that is when it 
happened, when I was so 
frightened.”  Another way is by 
smell, odor.  Bear and lightning 
sickness may be spread in this 
way.  Another way is touch.  
Contact with hides of the evil 
animals such as the bear, wolf, and 
coyote will give you the disease.” 

Page 358:  “If a Chiricahua tells a 
story about a bear or any animal or 
thing that can sicken him, at the 
end he says, “I’m talking about 
pollen and all kinds of fruit.  Let 
everything be as good as ever.”  
He makes believe that he isn’t 
talking about that animal. 

Formerly the Chiricahua would 
seldom say the regular word for 
bear.  They would call it “mother’s 

sibling.”  It doesn’t like to be 
called by the regular word.  It gets 
after you when you say that.  Bear 
is also called “wide foot” and 
“large buttocks”.  It likes to be 
called “ugly buttocks” too.”   

Page 359:  “Of the animals which 
are unreservedly dangerous to 
those who do not “know” their 
supernatural power, the most 
important are the bear, the coyote, 
the snake, and the owl.   
  
Bear—The general attitude toward 
this bear, the manner in which 
bear disease is contracted and 
some of the symptoms of the 
ailment are described by one man 

as follows: 

The bear, like the 
coyote, causes evil 
influence.  It is killed 
only in self-defense, 
for no bear meat is 
eaten and we are 
afraid to skin a bear.  If 
you come in contact 
with the track of a 
bear or a tree where a 
bear has leaned, or 
bear manure, or if you 
sleep where a bear 
has sat down, of if you 
come in contact with a 
bear by smell or 
touch, you can get 
sick. 

The smell is very 
important.  As soon as it gets in a 
person through smell, that person 
is under evil influence.  If a person 
does not come in contact with a 
bear but is scared by a bear, it 
causes sickness too.  The condition 
of fright that a man gets causes his 
sickness. 

A person suffering from bear 
sickness gets run down.  It seems 
like he is smelling that bear all the 
time.  At night he is always 
dreaming that he has hardly got 
away from a bear that is chasing 
him, or something like that. . . . 
Bear sickness often shows up in a 
deformity, in a crooked arm or leg.  

Should the path of a bear be 
accidentally crossed, an attempt is 
made to deceive the bear about it. 
“If you have to cross the tracks of a

This Grizzly was not photographed in the Black Range.
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bear you say, ‘It was a year ago.’  
It is the custom to say that to 
make it appear that it happened a 
long time ago, so the evil 
influence will keep away. 

Specific symptoms equated with 
the characteristics of the bear 
mark the onset of bear sickness: 

When a man is sick from bear, he 
acts like a bear.  First, he gets a 
pain all over his body.  Then his 
mouth is twisted, and he bites.  
His whole face twists.  His body 
swells.   

Long ago at Fort Stanton two men 
got sick from bear and died.  
These two men were out.  It was 
snowing.  There was a big pine 
tree.  A bear had been there.  The 
two men slept there all night.  
They got sick from it.  Their arms 
went behind their backs, and they 
growled like bears.  I saw them 
when they were sick.  They tried 
to bite me.  

A long time ago, when I was a 
child, I was playing in a cave 
where a bear had lived.  Pretty 
soon I got sick.  I got tired, 
wanted to lie down, and foam 
came out of my mouth as it does 
from the mouth of a bear when 
he is tired.  They had a ceremony 
performed for me, and I got 
better.  The shaman sang, and I 
got well that same night. 

Bear—Sorcery and incest:  The 
duality of power — If an illness is 
long continued, the explanation 
that it had been caused by a 
certain animal or force may not 
satisfy the patient, his relatives, or 
the shaman.  The symptoms, for 
instance, may point to bear 
sickness, but then the question 
will arise, why did the encounter 
with the bear occur.  Time after 
time, the answer is sought in the 
machinations of a malevolent 
human agent.  “A witch may 
cause it.  A witch may cause any 
animal to attack you or make you 
sick.”  Whatever befalls a person, 
and even what he is forced to do, 
may be interpreted as the work of 
witches.  One commentator 
defined sorcery as “making an 
individual do something evil by 
the power of some animal or 

spirit.”  There is little sickness 
which cannot be attributed 
ultimately to sorcery.   
  
A witch can cause evil influence 
through the bear, the snake, or 
through almost anything.   

The way they tell it, some know 
Sun.  One who does might sing 
and say, “Sun, get that man sick,” 
and it obeys him.  He is a witch.  
Then someone else with stronger 
power and good power sees it 
and tells you that someone got 
you sick from Sun.”  (p. 385) 

“Since many of the diseases are 
marked by well-defined 
symptoms, the sufferer is able to 
hazard a likely guess as to the 
cause of his illness and to seek a 
shaman equipped to cope with it: 

A person makes his own choice.  
If he is pretty sure of what ails 
him, he takes his chance and goes 
to a shaman for a cure.  A person 
has to use his own judgement.  If 
he thinks it is a bear that made 
him sick, he goes to a shaman 
who knows power through the 
bear.  The shaman will tell him 
whether this is the trouble or not 
soon enough.” (p. 408) 

“. . .  A father would not object if 
his son ate it (fish), but he would 
object if his son ate bear meat.” 
(p. 520) 

The Apache may not have actively 
protected grizzlies in the Black Range, 
but their presence dissuaded 
European exploration of the mountain 
range until the tribe was subdued in 
the 1880s.   While removal of Apache 
resistance and subsequent arrival of 
the railroad may have been the 
ultimate releasers that allowed the 
cattle industry to prevail, a longer 
history of technological gains and 
selective human dispersal must be 
acknowledged.  Through 300-odd 
years of Spanish colonialism, the 
presence of Apaches in the Black 
Range held Europeans away.  Apaches 
seldom killed bears, but rather 
avoided trouble with them.   

The demise of the grizzly closely 
followed the demise of the Apache, 
and both were victims of a 
convergence of several historic 

factors that made their elimination 
possible.   

The primary forces that converged 
upon both Apaches and subsequently 
grizzlies began about 1715, when 
agents from the North American 
colonies began recruiting Ulster Scots 
to migrate to the New World.  The 
purpose of this promotional effort 
was to bring emigrants who could 
settle the wilderness forests of 
Appalachia.  Bill Gilbert (1983) in 
Westering Man (pp. 13-24) 
summarizes this effort.  The sales 
program succeeded beyond all 
expectations.  By 1730, some 50,000 
lowland Scots had sailed to America 
and moved westward beyond the 
lands settled by Englishmen and 
Germans.   Fiercely independent, they 
spread over the land and soon the 
Scots-Irish, as they came to be called, 
were out-Indianing the Indians.  
According to Gilbert: 

“They starved, froze, drowned, 
were burned out, were stung, 
poisoned, and mauled by beasts; 
scalped, ravaged, tortured by 
Indians, went mad, became 
suicides and drunks, chopped each 
other up in bloody intramural feuds 
and brawls.   As and because they 
endured, they began to learn what 
could be done to live in a place 
independent of coastal society. 
Toward the beginning of the 
nineteenth century they got the 
hang of it.  When they did, they 
burst through the Appalachian 
barrier and in a short fifty years 
they stormed across the remaining 
3000 miles of the continent, 
making it, all the way to the Pacific, 
their own.”   

Gilbert calls them them  a new kind of 
American, because they adapted to 
the wilderness, rather than colonizing 
like the Spanish or holing up in coastal 
settlements, trying to replicate 
England or Germany.  Gilbert notes 
that some people called them White 
Savages.  Although a few British 
Remission Men and the like began to 
develop ranches with large, protected 
headquarters by the 1880s (French, 
1965; Stevens 1944; Cook 1923), it 
was the Scots-Irish and their proteges 
that moved out into isolated mining 
claims or homesteads to confront the 
Apache and the Grizzly on their home 
ground. 3 
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This movement, and the nature of 
the settlers, was exacerbated by the 
American Civil War.  Many of the 
people moving west in the 1870s 
and 80s were displaced 
southerners, who felt no allegiance 
to government of any kind.  They 
were looking for land that would 
support them and for freedom from 
repression.   They were quite 
experienced with conflict and with 
firearms. 

So from 1860 on a surge of skilled 
settlers came to Apacheland and 
grizzly country.  Concurrently with 
this intrusion came a major change 
in the technology for killing large 
animals.   

One could argue, I believe, that 
Apache superstitions about bears 
and other wild species had a 
practical basis.  Until the arrival of 
Americans, Apache weaponry 
amounted to lances or primitive 
bows and arrows.  Neither of these 
was something one would want to 
use to confront a large grizzly.  
Even with poisoned arrows, a 
wounded and angered grizzly 
would attack and maim or kill a 
hunter long before dying.  The 
superstitions surrounding the 
animal acknowledged its immense 
power and established taboos that 
encouraged avoidance at all costs.  
The weaponry of the Spaniards 
wasn’t much more deadly and was 
slower to load than the Apache’s 
arrows; hunting grizzlies was not a 
wise enterprise.   

From the time Anglos first arrived, as 
early as 1825, the efficiency of 
weapons changed.  Even the Hawkens 
rifles of the mountain men like Pattie 
tipped the advantage of lethal conflict 
away from the grizzly.  Some of these 
shot balls weighed 200 grains or 
more backed by up to 187 grains of 
black powder.  This placed them in 
the realm of killing energy equal to 
many smokeless rifles that came later.  
Accurate placement of heavy balls 
from mountain rifles increased the 
odds of killing a bear, and ability to 
make such shots at distances of 100 
yards and more reduced the danger 
of a wounded bear locating the 
hunter or reaching him before he 
could reload.  Nonetheless, the hunter 
had to reload after each shot, making 
it possible for a wounded bear to 

escape or, perhaps, attack.  The 
advantage for the hunter of an 
encounter with a grizzly shifted even 
more after 1870, when repeating 
rifles with metallic cartridges were 
developed.  While a man was still 
perhaps foolish to shoot a big bear at 
short range, he had the ability to keep 
pumping bullets until the bear died.  
And concurrent with development of 
the repeating rifle came cartridges 
with high killing power.  McKenna, in 
Black Range Tales tells of shooting a 
bear multiple times with a repeating 
rifle of 40 caliber that held 105 grains 
of black powder.  This could have 
been one of several 40 caliber 
cartridges brought out in lever action 
rifles in the mid-1880s (Barnes 1965).  
Ben Lilly arrived a few years later in 
the Southwest carrying a lever 
actioned Winchester shooting the 
powerful .33 Winchester cartridge, 
another that can still be considered 
more than adequate as a bear gun in 
the hands of a competent rifleman.  

By the 1920s repeating rifles 
shooting even more powerful 
cartridges burning smokeless 
powder became available.  Many of 
these cartridges are still produced 
today.  Some of the more common 
repeating firearms of the late 
1800s, however, shot cartridges of 
relatively low power that were 
unlikely to make one-shot kills on 
big bears.  The main result was that 
many bears were wounded and ran 
off to die unfound.   

But increased firepower wasn’t all.  
The steel leghold trap wasn’t new.  
It had been developed in Europe in 
the early 1700s, and its efficiency 
and size both increased for 150 
years.  Ranchers who didn’t care to 
own and work hunting hounds or 
pay bounties on bears learned to 
set large Newhouse traps on 
carcasses of livestock where bears 
were feeding.  An unknown number 
of grizzlies that were “shot” were 
actually killed while in a trap.  And 
in the 1900s, when Federal 
Predator and Rodent Control agents 
came on the picture, trapping was 
the tool of choice for taking bears.   

3.  I was skeptical of such a 
simplistic view of western 
settlement when I first read 
Gilbert’s book.  However, it came 

out just as I was ending several years 
of puma research in Arizona, a job 
that required me to work closely with 
a generation of mountain lion hunters 
who dated back to the 1920s.  When I 
mentally reviewed the names of this 
hearty group of elders—all of whom 
could still ride me into the ground day 
after day, I began to think that 
Gilbert’s assessment was worth 
consideration:  George Goswick, Ollie 
Barney, Irving West, Bill Murphy, 
Warner Glenn, Clell Lee, Dale Lee, it 
goes on.  These are the ones I knew.  
Others I’ve read about include Ben 
Lilly, Elliott Barker, Jimmy Owen.  Not 
all of these names are necessarily 
Scots-Irish, but all of them could be.  
Several of the ones I met told of their 
ancestors bringing hounds with them 
from the lowlands, then generation 
after generation moving westward in 
stages, always with a member of the 
younger generation responsible for 
keeping the hunting pack in tow.  

Sierra County Advocate, May 5, 1916.   Towards 
the bottom of the ad the Savage Arms 
Company claims that this .22 has been used to 
kill “Alaskan Brown Bear, Grizzly, Buffalo, and 
man eating tiger, besides the deer and black 
bear it was originally designed for.”  Think this 
is a good idea?  If so please contact the editor 
about a bridge he has for sale. 
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And last, some ranchers early on 
began to inject strychnine into 
carcasses of cows.  Federal hunters 
employed poison as well.  How many 
bears, both black and grizzly, died of 
poison will never be known.   

So in both the case of the Apache and 
the grizzly, the arrival of prospectors 
and settlers who, if not Scots-Irish 
themselves, were purveyors of the 
skills and lifestyles developed by the 
rough-hewn settlers of Appalachia, 
strengthened with more modern rifles 
and, for bears at least, traps and 
poison, were a major change.  While 
the American military (often 
populated with fighting Scots-Irish) 
provided the final blows that subdued 
the Apache, it was the presence of 
wilderness-adapted descendants of 
the settlers of Appalachia who spread 
over the valleys and mountains of the 
upper Gila and into the Black Range 
and created the demand; similarly, it 
was the well-armed Scots-Irish who 
brought their families to small 
wilderness holdings, where they not 
only killed grizzlies but also created 

the demand for Federal PARC agents 
to eliminate the grizzly and the wolf.   

And finally, acquisition of the 
repeating rifle probably even began 
to break down the superstitious fears 
of the Apache.  To quote one of 
Opler’s interviewees, late in the book: 

Hunting.  Page 509:   
“C.  told me what happened 
another time.  He said, I saw a big 
buck in the bushes.  I shot him, 
and the deer just dropped down.  
So I went over there and put my 
knife in its throat so it would 
bleed.  Then I had to get my horse 
that I had left a long ways behind.  
This happened in a canyon, and 
when I shot, A. was over there and 
heard it.” 

“While I went back after my horse, 
A. got to my deer.  He dragged it 
about fifty yards into some other 
bushes.  I got back to the place 
where I had left the deer, but I 
couldn’t find it.  I followed the 
track, but every now and then he 
had lifted up the deer, trying to 

make me lose the trail.  All the 
time I was trailing I thought no 
human would do anything like 
that.  I thought it must be a bear so 
I got off my horse and loaded my 
gun and followed it in the brush, 
down the hill.”   

“Pretty soon I saw something 
black.  It was moving in the bushes 
and I couldn’t tell what it was.  I 
was just a little way from it, maybe 
twenty yards.  I saw the black hair; 
I thought it was a bear.  So there I 
was.  I waited to see where his 
head was, for I wanted to shoot 
him in the ribs.  I followed him 
with my rifle, ready to shoot. . . .”   

As it turned out, a black-haired fellow 
tribesman was hauling off the deer, so 
C. didn’t shoot, but he seemingly was 
not reluctant to kill a bear when 
armed with a modern rifle.   

The Navajo were, also apparently, 
reluctant bear hunters.  Bailey (page 
349) notes that “On the Navajo Indian 
Reservation the (black) bears have, 
until recently, been very little 

Purported to be the last Grizzly Bear in Chihuahua, 1957, on the cab of a pickup.
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molested, as the Indians associate 
Shas, the bear, with the spirit world in 
a manner that has effectually 
protected it as a non game species.” 

The final factor that converged with 
the others to decimate the grizzly was 
the pervading national belief of the 
time called Manifest Destiny.  While 
few of the new wave of Americans 
flooding the western United States in 
the late 1800s probably had any 
strong nationalistic inclinations, and 
many were, in fact, trying to regain 
their independence after the Civil 
War, they nonetheless benefitted 
from what amounted to an official 
policy that held that acquisition of the 
continent clear to the Pacific was 
inevitable--mandated by heaven, if 
you please.  Eradication of Apaches 
and, ultimately, grizzlies was deemed 
right by holy decree. 

The end of the grizzly in the 
Southwest was bemoaned by Aldo 
Leopold in his eloquent essay on 
Escudilla.   Mattson, Brown, and 
others have repeated the “its only a 
mountain” paragraph, so it is not 
needed here.  From the standpoint of 
that essay, the Black Range, like all 
others in the Southwest, is now only a 
mountain.  Bringing it alive by 
bringing the grizzly back would seem 
an arduous task under the best of 
conditions.  In our present divisive 
political climate, finding general 
support for such an effort seems 
unlikely.  We can only hope that the 
grizzly can be sustained further north 
where it is extant.  The best of all 
worlds would be for a few individuals 
to find their way on their own to our 
mountains and reproduce.  Such 
natural restoration would seem to 
have a greater chance of success.  
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Bear Species 
We now recognize three bear species 
in the United States and Canada: the 
American Black Bear, the Brown Bear, 
and the Polar Bear.   

Currently, there are 16 recognized 
subspecies of the American Black 
Bear, Ursus americanus.  Two of these 
subspecies are found in the Black 
Range.  The Cinnamon Bear, Ursus 
americanus cinnamomum (pictured at 
the right from the Black Range, May 
26, 2021) is said to mimic a Grizzly 
Bear, leading to possible 
misidentifications (but see R. Rounds 
study below).   

The New Mexico Black Bear, Ursus 
americanus amblyceps, is the other 
Black Bear in our area.  See the 
photograph at the bottom right.  

In “Distribution and Analysis of 
Colourmorphs of the Black Bear 
(Ursus americanus)”, Journal of 
Biogeography, Vol. 14, No. 6, 1987, 
Richard C. Rounds reported his  
examination of more than 40,000 
specimen records from the United 
States and Canada.  He assessed the 
presence and distribution of black 
and non-black color morphs within 
the two countries and found that “the 
percentage of black individuals in 
populations decreases from north to 
south in the Rocky Mountain region 
and from the Pacific Coast inland.  
Non-black bears are more common in 
open forests on the lower slopes of 
the north and central Rocky 
Mountains, in the interior mountains 
of California, and in the desert ranges 
of the southwestern United 
States. . . .subspecies, habitat and 
association with grizzly bears are 
related to colour ratios in populations.   
. . .distributional information 
suggested that colouration is more 
cryptic than mimetic in black bears.”  

The Grizzly Bear (Ursus arctos 
horribilis) is extirpated in the Black 
Range.  It is a subspecies of the Brown 
Bear, and it is known by some as the 
North American Brown Bear. 

In the 1800s, 86 species of bear 
(which we now call Grizzly) were 
recognized.  By 1928, that number 
had been reduced to seven.  In 1957 
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that number had been reduced to 
one, and presently the individuals 
living in the United States and Canada 
are considered a subspecies of Brown 
Bear.   

The history of the Grizzly Bear in 
Arizona is similar to that in the Black 
Range.  The last Grizzly in Arizona 
may have been killed in Saguaro 
National Park in the early 1920s (see 
Vargas et al., p. 14, link below). 

The other bear species found in 
Canada and the United States is the 
Polar Bear, Ursus maritimus.  It is not 
known from the Black Range. 

When explorers, researchers, and 
settlers were getting to know the area 
in bygone eras, they had a different 
taxonomy to deal with, and it can be 
difficult to sort out what they were 
talking about, what the reference was 
that they were utilizing.  This and 
occasional issues of observer bias (a 
nice way of saying “that bear was 15 
feet tall, boy am I brave”) and skill 
sometimes make the determination of 
what was where and when, difficult. 

Evidence of Black Bear presence is 
usually more stationary (see images 
on this page).  But poop on the trail 
can tell a lot.  In “American Black 
Bears (Ursus americanus) in Saguaro 
National Park: Status and Population 
Estimate Using Genetic Analysis”, 

2010, Vargas, Swann, 
Camerena, Culver, 
Nelson, and Zylstra note 
that “Estimating 
population size 
(abundance) with a 
reasonable amount of 
precision can be 
difficult in large 
mammals such as black 
bears due to their 
secretive nature and 
relatively low densities 
(Mowat and Strobeck 
2000).  Wildlife 
researchers use various 
techniques such as ear 
tags, neck collars, radio 
transmitters, and natural 
markings to identify and track 
individual animals to estimate 
abundance, but each of these 
methods has limitations (Woods et al. 
1999).  Most methods for bears 
involve capturing live animals for 
radio telemetry or marking (Mace et 
al. 1994, Miller et al. 1997), which is 
both invasive and expensive. . . .DNA 
analysis provides a viable alternative 
that is inexpensive, permanent, and 
requires little or no contact with the 
species of study.”  They found that 
scat and hair samples (primarily from 
scratch trees) were valuable resources 
when it came to estimating the Black 
Bear population in that area. 

The population of Black Bears has 
increased in several areas in the 
southwestern United States (see 
above study), including in Big Bend 
National Park.  The bears in that area 
have increased in numbers in the 
recent past, based on personal 
observations and published reports. 
Black Bears were “reportable” as late 
as a decade ago, but are now 
“problematic” in the campground in 
Chisos Basin.  The ebb and flow of 
population, and the human reaction to 
that ebb and flow, is captured nicely 
by the concepts of “reportable” and 
“problematic”. 

Vernon Bailey, who was the Senior 
Biologist of the Division of Biological 
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Survey, listed the bears in New 
Mexico In Mammals of New Mexico, 
North American Fauna, No. 53, as 
follows:  Euarctos americanus 
amblyceps (our current Cinnamon 
Bear):  Ursus amblyceps, Baird, 1859, 
U. cinnamomeus, Baird, 1859, and U. 
machetes, Elliot 1903.  He appeared 
to subsume the Cinnamon Bear within 
the New Mexico Black Bear 
subspecies.   

In the mid-1800s, what we now call 
the Cinnamon Bear (a subspecies) was 

considered (perhaps) as two species, 
what we would now call the New 
Mexico Black Bear and the Cinnamon 
Bear.  Bailey, at page 350, included 
the map at center left, by Ligon.  And 
noted: 

“In 1540 Coronado (Whipple et al., 
1856, p. 110; Winship, 1896, pp. 512, 
560) reported large numbers of bears 
before reaching Zuni from the south 
and saw their "paws" at the pueblo of 
Zuni, but some of these were 
undoubtedly grizzly bears.  In 1825 
the Pattie brothers (Pattie, 1905, p. 
118) on a trapping expedition through 
New Mexico reported killing a large 
number of bears at their camp one day 
northward from the copper mines.  In 
1854 John R. Bartlett  (1854, v. 2, p. 

556) reported bears extremely 
abundant at the copper mines.  The 
references to the type and three other 
specimens collected near the copper 
mines in 1855 by J. H. Clark are so 
confused with those of the grizzly 
bears encountered on the same trip 
that the relative abundance of these 
animals at that time can not be told 
with certainty, for the brown grizzly 
and brown blacks were not always 
distinguished in the notes and 
apparently not in the field.  But even 
to very recent times the black and 

cinnamon bears have been abundant 
in these mountains. (p. 350) . . . In 
1906 Victor Culberson, of the GOS 
ranch on Sapello Creek, about 30 
miles north of Silver City, said that 
since 1885 he had killed 46 bears and 
helped to kill 70 more. These included 
what he considered four species-
black, cinnamon, brown, and silvertip.  
The greater part of these were the 
black, or cinnamon, bears, which were 
then common in the mountains about 
there.” (p. 351) 

When it comes to Grizzly Bears the 
number of species was significant 
(see discussion above).  Bailey (ibid. p. 
357) notes Ursus horriaeus, Ursus 
arizonae (Arizona Grizzly, p. 359), 
Ursus nelsoni (Nelson’s Grizzly, p. 

360), Ursus texensis navaho (Navajo 
Grizzly, p. 364), Ursus perturbans 
(Mount Taylor Grizzly, p. 364), and 
Ursus apache (Apache Grizzly, p. 365). 

At page 368, Bailey included the 
Ligon map of 1917 (see map at center 
right). 

All of the above can make it difficult 
to discern the Grizzly population in 
New Mexico.  It is clear, however, that 
there were some significant numbers. 

The range of both Black and Brown 
Bears can be significant and is a 
limiting factor in population 
expansion, or reintroduction 
programs, in areas as small as the 
Black Range. 

In most discussions about bears the 
question of hibernation often comes 
up.  That has been a topic of 
significant study; suffice it to say that 
the farther south (and the lower the 
elevation?) a population is found the 
less significant hibernation is in their 
life cycle.
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Personal Bear 
Encounters 
Close Encounter of  the Turd 
Kind by Harley Shaw 

The Black Range is bear country.  
During warm months finding bear 
tracks and droppings along dirt 
roadways and trails is fairly easy.  
During the 22 years I’ve lived in 
Hillsboro, I’ve seen more bears and 
bear sign than I saw during some 30 
years employed as a field biologist by 
Arizona Game and Fish Department.  
Bear encounters aren’t an everyday 
occurrence, but take regular summer 
and fall walks in the forested parts of 
the mountain, and you’ll eventually 
meet one.   

Grizzlies, of course, are gone; so black 
bears are what you’ll see.  They aren’t 
normally a threat, unless you get 
between a mom and her cubs or 
surprise an adult up close.  Even 
under these circumstances, they’re 
more likely to retreat than attack.  But 
they are a large carnivore with big 
teeth, big claws, and the strength to 
use them effectively, so caution is 
wise.  Stay back, give them the space 
to slip away.  Or, if you can, quietly 
back away without disturbing them.   

In truth, while bear sign is abundant, I 
haven’t actually seen loads of bears.  
A quick count of those I can recollect 
comes up with six, maybe seven.  For 
several years we had a happy female 
boxer who prided herself in keeping 
the trail ahead clear of imagined 
dangers.  On one occasion, I and a 
couple of friends rounded a bend to 
find Suki sitting under a large juniper, 
looking up with her stub of tail a blur.  
A mid-sized bear was sitting some 6 
feet above her, looking down.  Before 
we could approach very close, the 
bear left the tree and Suki chased 
behind for perhaps a hundred yards, 
then came back to us looking quite 
proud of herself.  Once again, she had 
saved our lives.   

On another walk, she trailed one into 
a pine thicket and confronted it head 
on, wisely staying 10 feet or so away.  
She barked and the bear stared at her.  
Neither approached the other.  Finally 
the bear sighed and trotted off, Suki 
again chasing behind.  She stayed 
with it only a short distance, then 

came back to report that the way was 
clear and we were safe to proceed.   

Suki’s last bear encounter was not 
long before she died.  She was old 
and her hips had given way.  She 
could hardly stay with me on evening 
walks; I’m sure the pain was great, but 
she was determined to go along as 
long as she was on her feet.  We were 
walking alongside a small canyon, 
and I was thinking that this was a 
good place to see a bear — when I did.  
It was an adult, some 50 yards across 
the canyon.  I put Suki on a leash to 
ensure that she didn’t try to be 
gallant, and then stood watching the 
bear, which seemed to be 
unconcerned with my presence.  Then 
I caught a movement some 15 yards 
to my left and spotted a cub climbing 
a young ponderosa pine tree.  I felt 
that this placed me and Suki at risk, so 
quietly retreated.  If Suki saw or 
smelled either bear that day, she 
didn’t bring it up.   

One day, walking dogless down 
Percha Creek, I passed the camp of 
two males in camo dress who said 
they were bear hunting.  At the time I 
met them, they were sipping beers 
and listening to loudly playing music.  
I visited briefly, then went on my way, 
only to spot a half-grown bear 
wandering leisurely across the trail 
about 50 yards from their camp.  I had 
to wonder if it liked the music.  What-
ever the case, I said nothing and 
hoped the bear kept going.    

The remainder of my actual bear 
sightings in the Black Range have 
been at a distance, while I was hiking 
or driving — just glimpses adequate to 
add to my tally. 

However, the two encounters I 
remember most clearly involved bears 
that were much too close.  The sign on 
the ground told me that they saw me; 
I neither saw nor heard them.  Ergo, 
had either of them been having a bad 
day, I could have been a victim of 
their ire.   

The first of these was in Warm Springs 
(or is it Cold Springs?) Wash near the 
Hillsboro transfer station.  By this 
time, Suki was long gone, and my 
walking companion was Toasty the 
Beagle, a bold and obsessive trailer of 
bunnies.  We were walking in a light 
rain — just enough droplets to mark 

the surface of the ground.  I turned 
into a side wash, climbed over a rocky 
drop-off in the dry bottom, and 
immediately spotted bear tracks 
coming down the wash.  I could see 
where the bear had abruptly stopped, 
then dashed off up the brushy 
hillside.  The tracks prior to where the 
bear had stopped had rain drops in 
them; the tracks scrambling away 
were on top of the rain.  We may not 
have been exactly nose to nose, but 
I’m sure the bear could probably 
smell my breath while I had been 
climbing over the waterless 
“waterfall.”  Toasty was still behind 
sniffing a cottontail track.  I called her 
over and showed her the very fresh 
bear track.  She assiduously sniffed it 
from one end to the other, looked up 
at me as if to say, “So?”, and went 
back to trailing the bunny.  She was 
born a specialist.   

The final encounter, and the source of 
the title of this essay, happened on a 
summer walk up Percha Creek above 
Kingston.  I was without a canine 
companion.  I had been walking here 
almost daily and noticed bear sign 
along the way.  This was not unusual.  
Bears were frequently seen right in 
town.  I walked up perhaps a mile, 
then turned around and headed back.  
Within less than a half-mile, I came on 
a very large, sloppily moist, and 
undoubtedly warm (I didn’t feel of it) 
bear deposit.  I can’t call it a dropping 
or scat, because it was more of a big 
dense puddle filled with lumps about 
¾ inch in diameter.  I’d not seen a 
bear dropping quite like it, and was 
puzzled for a time regarding Bruin’s 
diet.  Nothing in the surrounding 
ponderosa pine forest produced 
seeds such as the ones floating in this 
puddle of poop.  I wasn’t inclined to 
pluck one out, but looked as closely 
as I could and finally recognized them 
for plum seeds.  The bear, obviously, 
had spent part of the past 24 hours in 
the fruit orchard in downtown 
Kingston that belonged, at that time, 
to a couple with the surname of 
Skelton.  What sent a little shiver 
down my spine was the fact that 
hardly 10 minutes had passed since I 
had crossed this point headed up the 
canyon.  In fact, the puddle was 
obviously on top of one of my tracks.  
It didn’t take much imagination to 
conclude that this wasn’t just a bear 
with a tummy ache — the placement of 
the poop puddle suggested strongly 
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an implied message.  I had no doubt 
the bear had watched me pass by and 
had intentionally expressed its 
opinion of the human species.  
Another case of had it wanted me, it 
had me.   

The folks who owned the orchard 
were off on vacation, by the way, and 
had a local bachelor staying at their 
place while they were gone.  He lived 
house to house as needed.  I ran into 
him the next day and asked him if he 
had seen any bears.  He said he hadn’t 
and didn’t think there were any 
around.  I didn’t tell him my tale, but 
did suggest he carry a light if he went 
outdoors at night.     

Scared Twice Too Many  
by Bob Barnes 

Of the 16 subspecies of American 
Black Bear, I have encountered nine: 
Olympic Black Bear (U. a. altifrontalis), 
New Mexico Black Bear (U. a. 
amblyceps), Eastern Black Bear (U. a. 
americanus), California Black Bear (U. 
a. californiensis), Cinnamon Bear (U. a. 
cinnamomum), Glacier Bear (U. a. 
emmonsii), East Mexican Black Bear 
(U. a. eremicus), Kenai Black Bear (U. 
a. perniger), and the Vancouver Island 
Black Bear (U. a. vancouveri).  In truth, 
I have rarely chased them, wrestled 
them to the ground, and taken vital 
measurements - I generally have 
relied on range to make these 
determinations. 

It is not the number of Black Bears 
that I have seen which may be of 
interest, it is the nature of those 
encounters.  In hundreds and 
hundreds of Black Bear encounters I 
have had, only two have caused me 
pause.  Most encounters with Black 
Bears, including the few I have had in 
the Black Range, are glimpses of them 
running up the next slope.  Once in 
North Carolina, however, one stood its 
ground and watched.  I moved away 
at a diagonal projecting awareness 
and disinterest (or at least that is what 
I thought I was doing).  In British 
Columbia I was video-recording a  
bear I had seen beside the road. 
(Along the Cassiar Highway there are 
a lot of Black Bears, in season.)  I 
stood a few feet from the car and 
recorded to my heart’s delight, easy, 
dramatic stuff.  The bear decided 
something, I am not sure what, but it 

started walking toward me, not 
charging just walking, good stuff, 
easy, dramatic.  The orders to get in 
the car finally registered and that little 
adventure was over. 

My experience with Grizzly Bears has 
been much more limited.  I have 
photographed and videotaped this 
subspecies in Alaska (in the 
panhandle, on the Kenai peninsula, 
and in Denali National Park) and in 
Canada (in The Yukon and in the 
Northwest Territories - photo below).   

First things first, a Grizzly is a different 
beast entirely. 

My experience with Grizzlies in the 
Alaskan panhandle was during 
salmon runs when the bears were 
busy eating fish and thoroughly 
satiated.  In such circumstances there 
is a general agreement that life is too 
good to bother another species, other 
than the fish.  I have spent hours 
recording Grizzlies that were 20 to 30 
feet away.  Lots of good material of 
them skinning salmon alive, they like 
salmon skin, and they like salmon roe, 
often catching a fish, smelling it, and 
if it were a male releasing it.  Females, 
a different story; females had roe. 

There were also Black Bears in these 
streams and the two species generally 
stayed apart.  At other times I have 
watched a Grizzly and her cub race 
across a glacial fan with so much 

grace and power that I wanted to cry; 
since they were going away from me I 
did not vomit, I just wanted to cry for 
the joy of it all.  At other times, I have 
come up on a bear gorging itself on 
berries.  Again preoccupied, and I did 
nothing to change that situation.  
After all, lunch (or whatever time it 
was in a land of constant light) is 
sacred. 

But once in the northern Yukon I was 
recording a Grizzly, the bear pictured 
here, from the road.  It was about a 
hundred yards away, happily eating 
berries.  But a bit of air must have 
floated by, a bit of air with my scent 
on it.  The bear rose up, stared at me 
intently (burning a hole through the 
lens of the camera and out the back of 
my head), and sniffed again, more 
intently.  I did the calculus, I knew 
how fast that bear could get to me, 
how long it would take me to get 
back to the car, and the solution to the 
formula was not good.  So I ambled 
back to the car with the corner of my 
eye on the bear, not at all interested in 
what it was doing despite all of the 
hairs on my neck being rigidly 
upright. 

I have, unfortunately, had no 
experience with a Polar Bear. 

Lewis & Clark 

In their journey to the mouth of the 
Columbia River the explorers of the 
Lewis and Clark Expedition 
encountered Grizzly Bear many times.  
The following are exerpts from a few 
of their journal entries about the 
encounters (spelling, grammar, etc., 
as in the original): 

13 April 1805 (Lewis)  “the Indians 
give a very formidable account of the 
strength and ferocity of this anamal, 
which they never dare to attack but in 
parties of six, eight or ten persons; 
and are even then frequently defeated 
with the loss of one or more of their 
party.  The savages attack this anamal 
with their bows and arrows and the 
indifferent guns with which the 
traders furnish them, with these they 
shoot with such uncertainty and at so 
short a distance . . . that they 
frequently mis their aim & fall a 
sacrefice to the bear. . . . this anamall is 
said more frequently to attack a man 
on meeting with him, than to flee 
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from him.  When the Indians are about 
to go in quest of the white bear, 
previous to their departure, they paint 
themselves and perform all those 
supersticious rights commonly 
observed when they are about to 
make war uppon a neighbouring 
nation.” 

(Older Grizzly Bears are frequently 
called silver tips.  At the time of this 
expedition they were often called 
white bears - for the same reason.) 
  
5 May 1805 (Lewis) “Capt. Clark & 
Drewyer killed the largest brown bear 
this evening which we have yet seen. 
it was a most tremendious looking 
anamal, and extreemly hard to kill 
notwithstanding he had five balls 
through his lungs and five others in 
various parts he swam more than half 
the distance across the river to 
a sandbar & it was at least twenty 
minutes before he died; he did not 
attempt to attact, but fled and made 
the most tremendous roaring from the 
moment he was shot.” 

14 June 1805 (Lewis) “Under this 
impression I scelected a fat buffaloe 
and shot him very well, through the 
lungs.  While I was gazeing attentively 
on the poor anamal discharging blood 
in streams from his mouth and nostrils, 
expecting him to fall every instant, 
and having entirely forgotton to 
reload my rifle, a large white, or 
reather brown bear, had perceived 
and crept on me within 20 steps 
before I discovered him. 

In the first moment I drew up my gun 
to shoot, but at the same instant 
recolected that she was not loaded 
and that he was too near for me to 
hope to perform this opperation 
before he reached me, as he was then 
briskly advancing on me.  It was an 
open level plain, not a bush within 
miles nor a tree within less than three 
hundred yards of me.  The river bank 
was sloping and not more than three 
feet above the level of the water.  In 
short there was no place by means of 
which I could conceal myself from this 
monster untill I could charge my rifle. 

In this situation I thought of retreating 
in a brisk walk as fast as he was 
advancing untill I could reach a tree 
about 300 yards below me, but I had 
no sooner terned myself about but he 
pitched at me, open mouthed and full 

speed.  I ran about 80 yards and found 
he gained on me fast. . . . The idea 
struk me to get into the water to such 
debth that I could stand and he would 
be obliged to swim, and that I could in 
that situation defend myself with 
my espontoon.  Accordingly I ran 
haistily into the water about waist 

deep, and faced about and presented 
the point of my espontoon.  At this 
instant he arrived at the edge of the 
water within about 20 feet of me.  The 
moment I put myself in this attitude of 
defence he sudonly  wheeled about as 
if frightened, ? retreated with quite as 
great precipitation as he had just 
before pursued me. & the cause of his 
allarm still remains with me misterious 
and unaccountable. 

So it was, and I feelt myself not a little 
gratifyed that he had declined the 
combat.” 

Grizzly Jokes 
Want to know if something makes 
people uneasy?  Count the jokes 
about it.  There are a lot of Grizzly 
jokes.  A few examples: 

Bear Bells 

Hikers from NYC:  Is there anything 
we should do when hiking in Grizzly 
country? 

Ranger:  You might wear little bells on 
your boots so they make noise when 
hiking.  We call them bear bells 
because they allow bears to hear you 
coming from a distance and not be 
startled if you’re accidentally 
sneaking up on them.  

Hikers:  Okay, anything else? 

Ranger:  You should also carry a 
pepper spray can just in case a bear is 
encountered.  Spraying the pepper 
into the air will irritate the bear's 
sensitive nose and it will run away. 

Hikers:  Is that like suntan lotion? 

Ranger:  No, you spray it on the bear, 
but for it to be really effective the 
bear has to be really close.  That can 
be a problem. 

Hikers:  And? 

Ranger:  Keep an eye out for fresh 
bear scat so you have an idea if bears 
are in the area.  And, learn how to tell 
the difference between black bear 
and grizzly bear scat. 

Hikers:  What is the difference? 

Ranger:  Black bear droppings are 
smaller and often contain berries, 
leaves, and possibly bits of fur. Grizzly 
droppings tend to contain small bells 
and smell of pepper. 

Sneakers 

Two hikers, Pete and Donald, were 
deep in the woods when they saw a 
charging Grizzly Bear.  Pete 
immediately sat down, took off his 
boots, and started putting on tennis 
shoes. 

Don said “you’re crazy, you can’t out 
run a Grizzly”. 

Pete responded, “I know, I just need 
to outrun you.” 

A Russian and 
 a Czechoslovakian 

A Russian scientist and a 
Czechoslovakian scientist had spent 
their whole lives studying the 
majestic Grizzly Bear. 

Each year they petitioned their 
respective governments to allow 
them to go to Yellowstone to study 
these wondrous beasts. 

Finally, their request was granted and 
they immediately flew to New York 
and then on west to Yellowstone. 
They reported to the local ranger 
station and were told that it was the 
Grizzly mating season and it was 

The Militia Acts of 1792 specified 
that commissioned officers of the 
U.S. would be armed with an 
espontoon, which is a half-pike (see 
image below). 
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much too dangerous to go out and 
study the animals. 

They pleaded that this was their only 
chance.  Finally the ranger relented. 
The Russian and the Czech were given 
cell phones and told to report in each 
day. 

For several days they called in, and 
then nothing was heard from the two 
scientists.  The rangers mounted a 
search party and found the scientists' 
camp completely ravaged.  No sign of 
the missing men. 

They then followed the trail of a male 
and a female bear.  They found the 
female and decided they must kill the 
animal to find out if she had eaten the 
scientists because they feared an 
international incident. 

They killed the female and cut open 
the bear's stomach, only to find the 
remains of the Russian. 

One ranger turned to the other and 
said, "You know what this means, 
don't you?" 

"Of course," the other ranger nodded. 
"The Czech is in the male." 

What to do if you are  
attacked by a bear 

If it is a Grizzly, play dead; it might 
just drag you into the brush and leave 
you for a later snack. 

Black Bears don’t tend to attack.  They 
tend to be territorial, so if one does 
attack you, fight like hell.  You 
probably have a chance. 

If it is a Polar Bear, kiss your *** 
goodby. 

Climb a Tree 

Unsure if you are being chased by a 
Black Bear or a Grizzly?  Climb a tree.  
If the bear climbs the tree after you it 
is a Black Bear.  If it just knocks the 
tree down it is a Grizzly. 

Food 

A preacher was being chased in the 
woods by a large grizzly bear. 

Exhausted, he fell to his knees 
praying, "Good Lord!  Deliver me from 

danger!”  Looking back he saw the 
bear kneeling, paws together in 
prayer and exclaimed, "It's a Christian 
bear!  Thank God I am saved!" 
Meanwhile the bear started praying, 
"For this food I am about to receive, 
Lord, I give you thanks."


 
The Art of Tracking - 
The Origin of Science                
by Louis Liebenberg  
(A Book Review by 
Harley Shaw) 

In the Art of Tracking, Liebenberg 
suggests that the scientific method 
originated from the primitive art of 
tracking.  He develops this thesis 
using a review of anthropological and 
archaeological literature, along with 
his field studies of skilled African 
trackers, especially hunter-gatherers 
of the Kalahari.  In the book, 
Liebenberg has assembled a lifetime 
of thought regarding the skill of 
tracking, anthropology, and theories 
of science. 

Liebenberg is an intellectual wild 
card, and we can find plenty to 
question in the book.  This makes it a 
good subject for discussion.  To claim 
tracking as the sole source of 
scientific thinking is simplistic and 

naively radical.  In checking 
Liebenberg’s background, I found his 
profession given in one place as a 
“scientist”; while his LinkedIn profile 
shows him as “self educated”.  Based 
upon the literature covered in his 
book, we might classify him as an 
“independent scholar” who has taken 
the history of tracking as a lifetime 
preoccupation.  Although his primary 
premise might be challenged and, for 
that matter, his basic anthropology 
and theory of science questioned, his 
intense interest in his subject, his field 
skills, and his ability to synthesize 
ideas from a wide array of disciplines 
has to be admired.  As an anthro-
pologist, he seems moderate 
compared to Napoleon A. Chagnon 
(see Noble Savages: My Life Among 
Two Dangerous Tribes -- the 
Yanomamo and the Anthropologists).   
In fact, Marlene Zuk, in her new book 
Paleofantasy gives Liebenberg 
credence, citing his work on the 
Kalahari.  Zuk’s book was written to 
criticize many of the “just so” stories 
of modern pop archaeology. 

As a wildlife biologist, I see 
Liebenberg playing an important role 
in keeping the skill of tracking alive.  
Field biology has improved and 
suffered from new technologies used 
in wildlife research.  The advent of 
radio tracking via satellites linked 
directly to office-bound computers, 
especially, has taken biologists out of 
the field and reduced their need for 
basic, non-invasive skills.  To a large 
degree, current field research on wild 
species is driven by the availability of 
this technology, augmented by 
increasingly efficient and invasive 
methods of capture - foot snares and 
darting and netting from helicopters.  
For many species even basic 
monitoring involves only annual 
surveys from helicopters.  These 
technologies, while yielding large 
volumes of data quickly, all tend to 
take the wildlife biologists away from 
the field and reduce their on-the-
ground observational abilities.  With 
the possible exception of trail 
cameras, these tools also all involve 
increased handling and harassment of 
wildlife, which bias study results. 

Liebenberg and his North American 
peer, Mark Elboch, now give tracking 
workshops in the U. S.   Many of their 
students are wildlife biologists 
hoping to develop their intuitive and 
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artistic side of field observation.  
Liebenberg is not the first tracking 
“guru” to gain a following.  For 
several decades Tom Brown, Jr. has 
given tracking courses in New Jersey.  
I’ve read his books and found them 
less than credible.  Alpine ecologist 
Dr. James Halfpenny gives tracking 
workshops north of Yellowstone.  
Susan Morse, founder of Keeping 
Track, Inc. has spent decades training 
locals in Vermont to use track counts 
and sign assessment to inform 
community movements challenging 
land development.  Like Liebenberg, 
she is self-educated but tries to bring 
science into her methodology.  Mark 
Elboch began with amateur tracking 
and is now working on a Ph.D. in 
wildlife ecology.  He is studying 
interactions of large carnivores in the 
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem.  He 
and Liebenberg have recently 
collaborated on a book entitled 
Practical Tracking, a more entertaining 
and readable book than The Art of 
Tracking, that presents many of 
Liebenberg’s ideas in digestible bites.  
I believe Sky Island Alliance still gives 
tracking workshops.  They are based 
in Tucson.  Dr. Christine Hass, who has 
done extensive work on White-nosed 
Coati and skunks in the SW, is one of 
their instructors. 

Liebenberg is not the first guru to 
come to the United States “out of 
Africa” and attract the attention of the 
resource management community.  
Some 40 years ago, Alan Savory 
landed in the Southwestern U. S. with 
his concept of Holistic Resource 
Management.  The ranching 
community, then as now surviving on 
tradition more than economics, 
beheld him as a savior.  Perhaps the 
most important impact he had was to 
encourage collaborative management 
groups that brought environ-
mentalists and ranchers to a common 
table (literally - eating together was 
an important part of his regime).  I 
have seen the same phenomenon 
happen when polarized groups are 
placed together on track transects 
and begin to communicate on the 
ground in a non-controversial 
atmosphere. 

In addition to coauthoring Practical 
Tracking, Mark Elboch has published a 
series of excellent tracking guides, 
published by Stackpole Books. 

A .pdf copy of The Art of Tracking is 
available at this link. 

Tidbits From The 
Literature 

“Optimization of avian perching 
manoeuvres”, Marco Klein-
Heerenbrink, Lydia France, and 
others, Nature, Vol. 607, 7 July 2022, 
pp. 91-96.  Why It is worth reading:  
“The exquisite perching performance 
of birds has inspired many efforts to 
achieve similar capabilities in 
autonomous aircraft” (p. 91).  With a 
lack of success, I might add.  The 
reported study assessed the flight 
behavior of birds as they approached 
landing.  “Learning to minimize stall 
distance on the fly requires aero-
mechanical information (for example, 
from feather 1, 2 or muscle 39 
proprioceptors) and distance 
information (for example, from static 
visual 5 or optic flow 7, 11, 40 cues) 
to be combined.  Fly-by-feel concepts 
41, 42, 43, 44, 45 may therefore 
prove critical to the learning and 
control of perching in autonomous 
vehicles” (p. 95).  How bird species 
perceive and assess the world allows 
them to perform feats which human 
technology can not match.   If you 
have the opportunity, watch how 
birds land, and if you are inclined, 
share your observations and/or 
images with us. 

“Warming weakens the night-time 
barrier to global fire”, Balch et al., 
Nature, Vol. 602, 17 February 2022, p. 
442-448 (paywall).  When this article 
first appeared it was another 
interesting example of how human-
induced global warming was making 
our existence just a bit more difficult.  
Then came the Black Fire, and we 
were all watching the nighttime 
temperatures and hoping they would 
drop and the nighttime humidity 
bumps would happen.  That did not 
always happen.  The referenced study 
demonstrated “that night-time fire 
intensity has increased, which is 
linked to hotter and drier nights” 
(abstract).  Interested in fire dynamics 
in the Black Range?  This article is a 
good place to start building a 
foundation of understanding. 

“Sixty-third supplement to the 
American Ornithological 
Society’s Check-list of North American 
Birds” R. Terry Chesser et 
al., Ornithology, 03 August 2022.  In 
our area, birders have long struggled 
to distinguish the Western 
Meadowlark from the form of Eastern 
Meadowlark known as Lilian’s 
Meadowlark.  The AOS (formerly the 
AOU and the Cooper Ornithological 
Society) has now recognized the 
Lilian’s Meadowlark as a full species.  
It is now known as the Chihuahuan 
Meadowlark (Sturnella lilianae).  There 
are two subspecies; the nominate 
form is found in our area.  Now 
birders will have to struggle with 
distinguishing between the Western 
Meadowlark and the Chihuahuan 
Meadowlark. 

Like many lumps and splits, this one 
was made on the basis of genetic 
analysis.  Interestingly, the Western 
Meadowlark was found to be 
intermediate between the Eastern 
Meadowlark and the Chihuahuan 
Meadowlark.  (Western and Eastern 
were found to be more closely related 
than Eastern and Chihuahuan.) 

Listen to the call of the Chihuahuan 
Meadowlark at this link.  This song 
was recorded by Richard E. Webster at 
Rodeo, Hidalgo County, New Mexico 
on December 22, 2019.

Western Meadowlark 
Sturnella neglecta 

Hillsboro
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Listen to the call of the Western 
Meadowlark at this link.  This song was 
recorded by Sue Riffe, at Mesilla Valley 
Bosque State Park,  Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, on October 14, 2018. 

“Increasing the resilience of plant 
immunity to a warming climate”, Kim, 
J.H., Castroverde, C.D.M., Huang, S. et 
al.,  Nature 607, 339–344 (2022).  In the 
realm of human tinkering — this study 
“identified CBP60g transcription as a 
major thermosensitive step in the plant 
immune system . . . . Mechanistically, we 
observed that elevated temperature 
negatively affects nuclear GDAC 
formation and recruitment of GBPL3 and 
SA-relevant Mediator subunits to the 
CBP60g promoter . . . .  Recent studies 
have begun to implicate protein 
condensate formation in the 
environmental regulation of plant 
growth, flowering and germination. 
Together with these studies, our results 
support an emerging general concept 
that biomolecular condensates serve as 
an important regulatory node for plant 
sensing and/or response to external 

temperature and other environmental 
cues.  CBP60g family transcription 
factors are widely conserved across plant 
lineages.  35S::CBP60g-mediated 
temperature resilience applies to both 
basal and ETI-mediated pathogen 
resistance, suggesting that the basic 
findings in this study, with further 
optimization, may provide a framework 
for broadly preserving the overall 
function of the plant immune system in a 
warming climate” (p. 343).  This study 
may turn out to be one of the most 
significant research efforts in our 
attempts to deal with the increasing 
temperatures which we have created.  It 
also indicates that there may be a 
mechanism for the evolutionary 
response, by plants, to global warming.  
See also, our article on “Plant Plasticity - 
Argentina anserina”, Black Range 
Naturalist, Volume 5, Number 3. 

“Rapid speciation via the evolution of 
pre-mating isolation in the Iberá 
Seedeater”, Turbek, Campagna et. al, 
Science, Vol. 371, 6536, 26 March 2021, 
p. 1337.  This article is mentioned for  

two reasons.  First, I suspect that our 
region has a number of attributes which 
contribute to the divergent development 
of existing species, and ultimately to 
speciation.   Second, one of the authors 
of this study (Leonard Campagna, who is 
at Cornell) is a close friend of Taylor 
Streit, who has contributed several 
articles to The Black Range Naturalist.  
Our associations extend far and wide. 

“Long live the queen”, Yao-Hua Law, 
Science, Vol. 371, No. 6536, 26 March 
2021, pp. 1302-1305.  The operating 
assumption for many of us is that insects 
live for weeks, maybe months.  Here the 
author points out the lifespan of several 
species, with a focus on the social insects 
(see chart below), noting that even 
within a species a creature’s longevity 
will vary by role and chance. 

“Build up big-team science”, Coles et al., 
Nature, Vol 601, 27 Jan 2022, pp. 
505-507.  The authors argue for 
increases in cross-institutional 
collaboration so that many of the world’s 
big issues can be tackled effectively.  We 
draw your attention to our much more 
modest collaborative effort:  The Black 
Range Exchange. 

“Grey wolf genomic history reveals a 
dual ancestry of dogs”, Bergström, A., 
Stanton, D.W.G., Taron, U.H. et 
al., Nature 607, 313–320 (July 2022).  
This significant study traces the gene 
flow of the Grey Wolf up to and after the 
domestication of the dog.

In the 1990 movie “Awakenings” 
starring Robert DeNiro and Robin 
Williams there is this exchange: 

“Dr. Malcolm Sayer:  It was 
an immense project.  I was to 
extract 1 decagram of myelin 
from 4 tons of earth worms. 
Dr. Sullivan: Really! 
Dr. Malcolm Sayer:  Yes.  I was 
on the project for 5 years.  I 
was the only one who believed 
in it.  Everyone else said it 
couldn't be done. 
Dr. Kaufman:  It can't. 
Dr. Malcolm Sayer: I know that 
now.  I proved it.” 

In our next article we prove that 
the same amount of rain does not 
fall everywhere.
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Variation of 
Precipitation Over 
Small Areas 

by Bob Barnes 

This assessment is not about the amount 
of precipitation which falls in the Black 
Range but rather about how that rainfall 
might be distributed within a small 
geographic area. 

We all know that it rains less in our yard 
than in our neighbors’.  How else to 
explain the difference in relative green. 

My general perception that the amount 
of rainfall at the east end of Hillsboro 
varied regularly from that on the west 
end, in a clinal fashion, was recently 
challenged.  A bit of data will resolve this 
I thought.  How naive. 

There are three CoCoRaHS (Community 
Collaborative Rain, Hail and Snow 
Network) reporting stations in Hillsboro, 
New Mexico.  They are situated along an 
east-west axis with the total distance 
between the three stations being 
approximately one mile.  Elevation 
difference between the stations is 
minimal, not more than 200 feet.  All are 
situated along the Percha Creek drainage 
and all are within 100 yards of the creek.  
They are all, for all intents and purposes, 
the same reporting area. 

CoCoRaHS data is used extensively by 
the US NOAA National Weather Service, 
academic institutions, and researchers.  It 
has a significant level of credibility. 

The presence of three reporting stations, 
situated along an east-west axis, with 
end stations and an intermediate station,  
presented me with the opportunity to 
test my clinal hypothesis.  The raw data I 
used are available (see endnotes) and 
the decisions I have made in parsing the 
data are outlined in the text.  No claims 
of rigor are made for this analysis, and in 
general it should be considered 
informative rather than definitive.    

Data Set 

In this assessment, I used data from the 
three stations between April 22, 2019 
and June 30, 2022.  The end date (6/30) 
is straightforward:  It is when my 
assessment began.  There are data 
available from CoCoRaHS for later dates.  
I decided that I would assess rainfall over 

a period of 1,000 days in this study (in 
this analysis “day” is used inter-
changeably with the 24-hour standard 
reporting period).  However, in the first 
1,000 days assessed, data from all of the  
three stations were not available for 166 
days.  The period of assessment was 
extended until the data set included 
1,000 days with reports from all three 
stations.  An assessment of those 166 
days is included in this report. 

It Does Not Rain  
Much in Hillsboro 

The fact that it is dry in Hillsboro is well 
known and is indicative of broader 
trends in the western United States.  It is, 
however, useful to understand what that 
means - on the ground.  There are 
periods when it does not rain in Hillsboro 
for weeks, indeed months, at a time.  The 
ability of CoCoRaHS instrumentation to 
measure precipitation in hundredths of 
an inch is useful in Hillsboro because 
rainfall is often less than a tenth of an 
inch during any 24 hour period.  Lastly, 
the typical precipitation pattern in 
Hillsboro is monsoonal.  In general, most 

of the annual precipitation falls within a 
few months in summer.  Unlike those in  
other parts of the US, we eagerly await 
July because that is when the rains may 
start and cool things down.  The start of 
the monsoon, its duration, and its 
intensity are documented well but are  
quite variable. 

Chart 1 (prior page) utilizes the data 
submitted by station NM-SR-30 at the 
east end of Hillsboro.  It indicates the 
days of precipitation within the assessed 
dates.  Note how much the amount of 
precipitation varies from day to day.  
Rainfall of more than one inch during a 
24-hour period is anomalous but is 
mapped on these charts (1.74” on July 
24, 2020, 1.45” on June 22, 2022, 1.39” 
on August 14, 2021, 1.04” on July 23, 
2020, and 1” on September 15, 2019).   
And, note the lack of blue lines.   

Chart 2:  On the vast majority of days 
(86%, or 856 days), it does not rain in 
Hillsboro.   The CoCoRaHS data base 
encourages the indication of a trace of 
rain.  A trace is not a measurable amount 
but is an indication that there was a

Chart 2:  Days of Precipitation

No Precip .01
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.04 .05
.06 .07
.08 .09
.1 Greater Than .1
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slight amount of precipitation.  In this 
analysis, but not later, a trace is treated 
as if it were 0. 

Chart 3:   When there is rainfall, the 
amount of precipitation is less than one 
tenth of an inch 61% of the time.   
Precipitation occurred during 144 days 
of the 1,000-day data set.  On 60 of 
those days (or on 6% of the 1000 days 
assessed) the amount of precipitation 
was greater than .1”.   

Days Within The Analysis Period  
When Only Two Stations Reported 

The standard set for the assessment of 
clinal precipitation across three 
reporting stations in Hillsboro, was the 
most recent 1,000 days (ending with 
June 30, 2022), with all three stations 
reporting.  Analyzing 1,000 days with 
data from all three reporting stations 
required the review of 1,166 days.  That 
is, within the data set of 1,166, there 
were 1,000 days when all three stations 
reported, 164 days when only two 
stations reported, and 2 days when only 
one station reported (Chart 4). 

Although the referenced 166 days could 
not be used to assess the possibility of 
clinal activity, they did provide useful 
information about the rate of 
precipitation. 

Table 1:  During the referenced 166 
days, the two stations reported no 
precipitation on 144 days (87% of the 
days).   

Table 2:  Although potentially useful for 
the clinal precipitation analysis, the 
following data was not included in the 
assessment of 1,000 days because it 
describes only two data points. 

Of note were three instances where the 
data were outside the typical range of 
data.  On one day, the more easterly 

station reported 1.04” of rain while the 
other reported 1.2” of rain.  On the 
second day, the eastmost station 
reported 1.72” of rain and the other 
reported 1.51 inches of rain.  In the third 
instance, the most easterly station 
reported .61 inches of rain and the 
other station reported .65 inches of rain. 

Chart 3:  Amount of Precip When it Happens
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TABLE 1 All 3 
Stations

1 or 2 
Stations

No 
Precipitation

86% 87%

.1” or Less 
Precipitation

8% 4%

.11 or More 
Precipitation

6% 9%

TABLE 2
1 or 2 Stations 

Reporting 
Precipitation

Two Stations Report 
the Same 
Precipitation

5

East most station 
reports higher 
Precipitation 

5

West most station 
reports higher 
Precipitation

7
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Although this is a small data set, it is 
indicative of one of the findings from the 
larger set.  The amount of rainfall varies 
over small areas, sometimes 
significantly.  Given the dearth of 
precipitation in this area, a variance of 
.2”  between two sites less than a mile 
apart may be significant, on the ground. 

When Three Stations Reported  
and There Was Precipitation 

This part of our assessment utilized the 
data reported from all three reporting 
stations.  This differs from the first set, 
which utilized information from one 
reporting station.  It is not, therefore, 
possible to directly compare the two sets 
of analysis. 

To determine if there is a discernible 
pattern of precipitation, a trace of 
precipitation was treated as rainfall, 
although unmeasurable.  This is different 
from the first set of analysis where a 
trace was treated as no precipitation. 

A report of “a trace of precipitation” is 
less reliable than a report of measurable 
precipitation because it relies on the 
presence of the observer at the time the 
trace occurs to identify the trace in some 
manner.  In the case of measurable 
precipitation, instrumentation is utilized - 
always on and always recording. 

Given the attributes of a trace of rain, we 
utilized the report of a trace when one of 
the other stations reported either a trace 
or measurable precipitation, but not 
when only one station reported a trace.  
This assessment measures the 
geographic differences in precipitation 
and the significance of that variation.  As 
discussed here this is not a mathematical 
determination of significance, but rather 
a determination of what effect the 
variation might have on the local 
environment. 

Trace of Precipitation 

On 726 days (72%) of the 1000-day data 
set, none of the reporting stations 
reported precipitation.  On 75 days, only 
one of the three reporting stations 
reported a trace of precipitation.  On 34 
days, two or three of the stations 
reported a trace of precipitation.  Given 
the data quality issues associated with 
trace reports, these 109 cases were not 
used in the trend assessment.  This sort 
left 165 days which can be assessed for a 
clinal pattern. 

Intermediate Station Reported  
Either the Highest or Lowest 

Precipitation Amount 

No cline is present if the intermediate 
reporting station reports the highest or 
lowest precipitation amount.  Of the 
remaining 165 days in our assessment 
this was the case on 46 days.  The other 
situation which does not support a clinal 
distribution of precipitation is when all 
three stations report the same amount.  
Data from 8 days met this criterion.  In 
all, 54 of the 165 days (32%) with 
measurable precipitation did not show a 
clinal precipitation pattern. 

Clinal Pattern in 68% of Cases 

On 68% of the days when all three 
stations reported precipitation, that 
precipitation fell in an east-west trend. 

East or West? 

On the 111 days which demonstrated 
clinal distribution of precipitation, 68 
reports were of higher precipitation rates 
in the west than in the east, with the 
intermediate station supporting the 
trend.   Conversely on 43 days the 
eastern most station reported the 
highest precipitation.  These data are  
hardly supportive of a hypothesis that 
the geographic variation of precipitation 
would trend from lower in the east to 
higher in the west in this small 
geographic area.  Even though that is the 
overall pattern with Kingston (9 miles to 

the west of Hillsboro) routinely receiving 
higher rainfall amounts than Hillsboro. 

Seasonal Trend? 

A seasonal assessment was conducted to 
determine if the precipitation tended to 
be clinal in one direction or the other 
according to season (seasons might 
indicate larger weather patterns).  The 
data set was not robust enough to call 
out such a phenomenon.  For example, 
only 26 (42%) of the days during Jun-Jul-
Aug recorded higher rainfall in the east. 

An assessment was made to determine 
the magnitude of the variance.  What 
were the differences between the 
eastern and western stations?  In 30 
cases the difference between the 
easternmost and westernmost stations 
was .01”.  Although we celebrate a 
hundredth of an inch of rain in Hillsboro, 
it is hardly significant. 

Of the 81 remaining cases the clinal 
difference was two hundredths of an 
inch or more, an amount we deemed 
significant.  In 23 cases we found that the 
difference in recorded precipitation 
between the eastern most and western 
most station was greater than a tenth of 
an inch.  (Chart 3)  On 15 of the 23 days 
it was the eastmost reporting station 
with this higher amount of precipitation.  
That would be significant absent such a 
small data set. 
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Table 3 and Chart 5:  When the variance 
between stations was small, the higher 
amounts tended to be at the westmost 
station.  When the variance between 
stations was larger, the higher amounts 
tended to be at the eastmost station. 

Expanded Sample 

An assessment was made of how 
frequently the precipitation was the 
same across all reporting stations.  We 
used an expanded data set of 1149 days 
for this assessment.  Table 4 indicates the 
incidence as a percent of all cases 
(including days without rain).  Table 5 
indicates the incidence as a percent of all 
days with recorded precipitation. 

Summary 

It does not rain often, or much, in 
Hillsboro. 

Rain in Hillsboro is spotty, raining more 
in one location than in another.  In only 
5% of the cases when there was 
precipitation recorded during the day 
did all three stations report the same 
amount of precipitation. 

When precipitation is recorded by all 
three reporting stations there is 
generally a clinal variation in the amount 
of moisture (either the east or west 
station recording the greatest 
precipitation with the intermediate 
station supporting the trend).  At times 
the difference in rainfall between the 
easternmost and westernmost stations 
can be biologically significant.   

There does not appear to be a seasonal 
basis for the direction of the cline.  
However, when there is a greater 
variation in the amount of rain between 
stations, the eastmost station has the 
greatest amount of rain in most cases. 

Study Critique 

No claim is made that this study 
represents broader patterns.   Data from 
the study is from a period of drought and 
it may be that non-drought weather 
patterns might produce different 
distributions. 

The amounts of precipitation which 
make up the bulk of the samples mean 
that distribution assessments reflect 
small amounts of difference.   

One of the goals of this assessment was 
to determine if there were biologically 
important differences in precipitation 
amounts across the area.  In the vast 
majority of cases, the difference does not 
appear to be significant. 

The most startling findings was one 
which “common knowledge” already 
reflects.  In 73% of the days reflected in 
Chart 4, there was no rain.  Chart 1 
reflects the fact that precipitation tends 
to group in clumps of days, especially 
during the monsoon, reflecting the effect 
of large weather systems.  That also 
means that the periods in which there is 

no precipitation are longer than the 73% 
figure would seem to indicate.  For 
instance, no precipitation was recorded 
for several long periods during the study 
period: 

• 66 days (April 1 - June 10, 2022); 
• 52 days (Oct. 7 - Dec. 9, 2021); 
• 39 days (Dec. 4, 2020 - Jan. 18, 

2021); 
• 32 days (Sep. 25 - Oct. 26, 2020); 
• 48 days (Mar. 20 - May 9, 2020); and 
• 30 days (Oct. 6 - Nov. 18, 2019). 

There were many periods of one or two 
weeks without precipitation during the 
study period. 

In many cases, the periods of lack of 
precipitation were broken by a day on 
which a reporting station reported a 
trace.  Therefore, the periods when there 
is no appreciable amount of rain are 
actually more significant. 

TABLE 3 East West

Difference of 1 
to 2 tenths 8 5

Difference of 2 
tenths of one-

half inch
3 3

Difference of 
more than 

one-half inch
4 0

TABLE 4 Number 
of Days

Percent 
of Total

Total Days 1149 100%

Days When None of 
the Reporting Stations 
Reported Precipitation

844 73%

Only One of the Three 
Stations Reporting 
Precipitation

77 7%

Two Stations 
Reporting 
Precipitation - With 
Same Value

35 3%

Two Stations 
Reporting 
Precipitation - With 
Different Values

38 3%

Three Stations 
Reporting - All With 
Different Values

80 7%

Three Stations 
Reporting - With Two 
Reporting the Same 
Value

60 5%

Three Stations 
Reporting - All With 
the Same Value

15 1%

TABLE 5 Number 
of Days

Percent 
of Total

Total Days 305 100%

Only One of the 
Three Stations 
Reporting 
Precipitation

77 25%

Two Stations 
Reporting 
Precipitation - With 
Same Value

35 11%

Two Stations 
Reporting 
Precipitation - With 
Different Values

38 12%

Three Stations 
Reporting - All With 
Different Values

80 26%

Three Stations 
Reporting - With 
Two Reporting the 
Same Value

60 20%

Three Stations 
Reporting - All With 
the Same Value

15 5%
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Plant Follow-up 
Metcalfe’s Penstemon 
 
 
A fire, like the Black Fire which swept 
through the northern Black Range this 
summer, is a cause of concern on 
several fronts.  We have tracked the 
status of Penstemon metcalfei,  
Metcalfe’s Penstemon for a number of 
years. 

The fire burnt through or near some of 
the traditional sites for this 
endangered species.  We are able to 
report that some of the stands seem 
to have come through the fire okay.  
The status of most of the stands is 
unknown. 

Photographs from the site on the 
slopes of Cross-O Mountain are 
shown here.  They were taken by 
Philip Connors on August 5; Rebecca 

Hallgarth on August 25; 
and Nichole Trushell on 
August 25.   

The photograph at the 
upper left on the 
following page shows 
the Black Range Crest 
(Hillsboro Peak) Trail in  
the area of the 
penstemon site.   

At the penstemon site, 
be sure to look for 
Clematis columbiana, 
Columbian Virgin's 
Bower.  The one shown 
here was photographed 
on September 6 when a 
few of the Penstemon 
were still in bloom. 
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Near the Penstemon spot, Gentiana affinis, 
the Pleated Gentian, was doing well.
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A Taste of Bluet 
Article and photographs       
by James Von Loh 

During the spring-through-fall months, 
should you visit almost any wetland or 
body of water with a fringe of wetland 
plants, within the contiguous US (except 
the extreme NW states) and adjacent 
southern Canada, you will likely see 
familiar bluets.  They are pretty, 
common, slender damselflies that some 
also call "civil" bluets due to their 
specific epithet, Enallagma civile (Hagen, 
1861).  However, having observed and 
photographed many of them and their 
behavior along the Rio Grande since 
2019, I'd describe them in human terms 
as "singularly-focused free spirits". 

Taxonomy among damselfly species can 
be confusing, so I'm referring to the 
individuals herein as simply “bluets”  
(however, I believe them to be mostly 
familiar bluets).  Individual bluets don't 
live all that long, from a few weeks to a 
few months, which seems to provide 
them with a very clear and very simple 
behavioral agenda (emerge/hunt/mate).  

From prior egg depositions and hatches, 
bluet larvae emerge then rapidly enlarge 
and molt several times, before crawling 
from the water to dry while clinging to 
twigs and plants as small but functional 
individuals.  They're soon capable of 
avoiding capture by predators, searching 
for/capturing food, mating, and egg 
deposition.  While bluets may mate more 
than once as adults, they average just 
over one mating encounter.  

As occasionally happens, I see 
something that either confuses or 
amazes me when photo-documenting 
insects doing insect things.  Usually I see 
the "thing" when I'm processing the 
images by cropping and am left to 
wonder/research about the "why" and 
"how".  In this case my wonderment 
about the bluet "thing" I saw was further 
informed on a later field trip, when I 
photo-documented a salient answer! 

Herein are images I've collected over the 
past three years that illustrate the bluets 
using habitat that has become 
established along the Rio Grande.  I 
provide personal narration informed by 
my observations and include 
technical information acquired from 
the Princeton Field Guide,  
Dragonflies and Damselflies of the 
West (Dennis Paulson, 2009). 

Enlargement of the bluet/damselfly head/thorax/legs/abdomen area.  I'm always surprised by 
the number of cilia-like hairs present under magnification, as damselflies appear smooth and 
shiny when viewed in the sunlight.  - James Von Loh
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Left:  Recently emerged from the aquatic 
larva-to-juvenile form, a small 
damselfly perches on a stem, warming in 
the sun.  This may be a juvenile forktail 
damselfly species (Paulson 2009). 

Right:  Once matured, female bluets 
along the Rio Grande occur in three fairly 
distinct color forms (tan, tan and blue, 
and blue), making their identification a 
little tricky at times.  This is an adult 
female, tan and light blue color form.  

Middle:  This is an adult female, tan color 
form.  Note the uniformly large abdomen 
of the female. 

Left Bottom:  Adult female, blue color 
form.  She is in tandem linkage to a 
male's abdomen and is performing post-
mating/egg deposition behavior. 

Right Bottom:  Adult male pale blue color 
form.  Note narrowing of the abdomen 
characteristic of males.
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Above:  Adult male, bright blue color form. 

Left:  This appears to be a juvenile male bluet. 

Below:  A tan-colored female entices males to mate (display 
behavior) by flipping her abdomen upward then curling it 
downward (usually male bluets arrive in seconds).  The 
damselfly abdomen has 10 segments (numbered S-1 to S-10).
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Left:  Once a suitable mate is accepted, the male connects 
its abdomen tip (S-10, equipped with paraprocts, cerci, 
genital pore) to a site on the female's prothorax (top, front 
of the thorax). 

Below Left:  The female then maneuvers, sometimes with 
several attempts, to connect her S-10 (abdomen tip 
genitalia) to the S-2, S-3 segments of the male's abdomen 
where its secondary genitalia are located (enlarged as a 
"basal bulge" - a way to identify males). 

Below:  Tan-colored female completes the typical "mating 
wheel” with the blue male.  The “mating wheel” in the 
long-bodied bluets is somewhat heart-shaped rather than 
a more ovoid shape of other damselfly species. 

Bottom:  Enlargement showing sites of male penis (S-2, 
S-3) and female genitalia (S-10) plus the "mating wheel" 
formation as male sperm is transferred into the female to 
fertilize eggs (male transfers sperm from the gonopore at 
S-9 to the penis at S-2, S-3 via a seminal vesicle).
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Following Page 

Top:  Mating and egg-laying bluet pairs are 
constantly visited by unpaired males, perhaps 
sensing an opportunity to mate following 
this pairing.  The last male to mate with a female 
ensures his sperm fertilizes the eggs by scooping 
out sperm from previous copulating males. 

Left:  All the activity of this egg-depositing bluet 
pair attracts the attention of a male plateau 
dragonlet, Erithrodiplax basifusca (Calvert, 1895) 
defending his territory from other dragonlet  
males while seeking a mate.

Left:  The pair uncouples at the abdomen-to-
abdomen site to form the "tandem linkage" and 
begin fertilized egg deposition.  The male 
remains attached with cerci to the female 
prothorax to provide a "guide and tow service" 
to egg deposition sites (and to ensure his sperm 
fertilizes the eggs). 

Left Middle:  The female is guided and delivered 
to a floating cattail stem and leaves.  This popular 
bluet egg deposition site is visited by more than 
one egg-depositing pair at a time. 

Two at Bottom Left:  A floating branch provides 
preferred egg deposition habitat for this bluet 
pair.  Note the female (rear bluet) is all blue in 
color matching the blue color of the male (front 
bluet).  She deposits eggs first to one side, then 
to the other side of the stem (some eggs are also 
scattered on top of the stem, appear as white 
spheroids).  In the bottom left photograph, a tan 
and blue female deposits eggs along a floating 
cattail stem as the male moves them forward 
along the stem's length.  This behavior is 
repeated as the male flies them to other 
deposition sites, ensuring eggs are placed in 
more than one place along this and other stems, 
and the female ensures that eggs are deposited 
on both sides of the stem. 

Below:  Four recently deposited bluet eggs shine 
intensely while underwater under full sunlight.
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Immediately Above:  Perched on the edge of a water-
smartweed leaf, the bluet male lowers the female to 
the waterline where she deposits several bright white 
eggs. 

Following Page 

One day I noticed a congregation of four bluet 
tandem-linked pairs depositing eggs along floating 
southern cattail leaves (while a few single males 
investigated) and I collected several images: 

Top:  But some "thing" appeared odd when I looked 
closer at tandem-linked pair in the middle of the 
photograph. 

Middle:  The familiar bluet tandem-linked pair 
appeared to look horrified to me.  What was that 
"thing" hanging from and dangling in front of the 
female bluet at the left??? 

Bottom Photos:  A look at the "thing's" distal end 
shows an egg resting on it.  I guess you could say, 
partially tandem-linked female at the left is attached - 
to only a male bluet abdomen, as she continues to 
deposit her eggs.
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And now, let's meet the western 
pondhawk, Erythemis collocata (Hagen, 
1861) and learn of its contribution to this 
story.  This species is in a group called 
skimmers and occurs from western Texas 
and Oklahoma, along the US/Mexico 
border to the Pacific Ocean, then north 
into southern Canada; in eastern New 
Mexico and north through Oklahoma, 
the species overlaps with the eastern 
pondhawk, Erythemis simplicicollis  
(Hagen, 1861).  Over the southern plains 
and into the desert southwest, they may 
constitute a hybrid swarm that indicates 
they may be the same species 
(conspecific).  They are maintained as 
separate species for convenience 
because typical populations of both 
species are quite different, easily 
distinguishable, and apparently 
somewhat different in natural history 
(Paulson 2009).  

Photograph Above:  Other than her 
striking beauty, I have no real reason to 
bring the female western pondhawk into 
the discussion.  She is resting on 
southern cattail leaves. 

Middle Photograph:  this female 
pondhawk was depositing her own 
fertilized eggs, unassisted, into the 
shallow water (while on the fly).  The 
male with which she had recently mated 

flew wide circles 
and high arcs over 
her during this 
process. 

Below:  the male 
western pondhawk 
followed the 
female's move-
ments and overflew 
her during egg 
deposition.
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Photograph Above:  The western pondhawk female 
selected a floating mat of predominantly Mexican 
mosquito fern, Azolla mexicana Schltdl. & Cham.  
ex Kunze (May 1845) as her egg deposition site. 

Left:  This female western pondhawk has captured and 
is ingesting an unknown species of fly (Diptera). 

Below Left:  This male western pondhawk, on a hot 
afternoon, is exhibiting 'sleeping' behavior with its 
eyes/head pressed against a coyote willow branch to 
shade them from the sun's direct rays.  I normally see 
dragonflies at willow shrubs or tamarisk trees with 
leafy canopies that provide complete shade for 
sleeping dragonflies (evening/night/morning/hot 
afternoon). 

Following Page Top:  But this male western pondhawk 
is essential to this tale.  I was rarely able to collect an 
image of a male and its dazzling powder-blue color 
(they are quite furtive and flighty), but he had just 
captured a tandem-linked, egg-depositing pair of 
bluets and was engaged in chewing the eyes and head 
off the male bluet.  The female bluet's abdomen and 
wings show behind as she clings to a dried grass stem.  
Pondhawks (western and eastern) commonly include 
smaller odonates in their diet, including damselflies 
and small dragonflies (Paulson 2009).  
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Left:  having finished 
chewing and swallowing the 
eyes and head, this male 
western pondhawk begins 
to ingest a mouthful of the 
captured male bluet's thorax 
where the large flight 
muscles occur.  A portion of 
the bluet's abdomen shows 
behind the pondhawk's 
second leg.  At the same 
time a portion of the female 
bluet abdomen and wings 
show below the pondhawk’s 
abdomen.
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Top Left:  As the pondhawk feeds on the male bluet, the female bluet, 
still connected to the male bluet's abdomen, continues to cling to the 
dried grass stem. 

Middle Left:  The male pondhawk ingests the last of the male bluet's 
flight muscles, located at the back of its thorax and adjacent to its 
abdomen. 

Bottom Left:  And the female bluet, still connected to the male's 
abdomen, continues to cling to the stem. 

Top Right:  Having completed ingesting the bluet's eyes, head, and 
thorax, the male western pondhawk drops the female bluet into the 
water with the male bluet's intact abdomen still attached by its cerci 
to her prothorax.

Middle Right:  Finally, the male western pondhawk 
examines the male bluet's wing bases for remaining 
muscle tissue, but he's already eaten them clean.  He 
then also releases them into the water.   

Bottom Right:  The male western pondhawk also 
appeared to be chewing along the top of the damselfly 
wings for a period of time.
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Top:  The day before, the same male western pondhawk spent quite an amount of time tearing at and ingesting muscle tissue 
away from another pair of wing bases, likely of another captured bluet (based on wing shape and color/shape of the 
'pterostigma', the colored cell near the wing margin).

Left:  My last, blurry image of this pondhawk is of him flying 
to somewhere more secluded, and taking the bluet wings 
with him. 

AND now, the "thing" I saw is visually explained and fully 
resolved by both field observation and literature research!!! 

The bluet on the right of the middle image on page 37 is the 
female bluet of our story, with the abdomen of the male eaten 
by a pondhawk still attached.
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The acorns of Gambel Oak,  Quercus gambelii, may be 
“gathered in July and August . . . can be eaten straight off the 
tree; they are indigenous to the Southwest.  Other acorns 
need to be leached of their bitter tannin before roasting and 
grinding.”  Breads of the Southwest: Recipes in the Native 
American, Spanish, and Mexican Traditions, by Beth 
Hensperger, p. 136.   Methods of harvesting and processing 
acorns are discussed in the Feb. 25, 2016 blog of Desert 
Tortoise Botanicals, the Oct. 13, 2014/Sep 24, 2021 blogs of 
Hunter-Angler-Gardener-Cook, and at page 47 of Uncultivated 
Native Plants Used as Sources of Food, Edward F. Castetter, 
1935.

https://www.amazon.com/Breads-Southwest-Recipes-American-Traditions/dp/0811809730
https://www.amazon.com/Breads-Southwest-Recipes-American-Traditions/dp/0811809730
https://www.amazon.com/Breads-Southwest-Recipes-American-Traditions/dp/0811809730
https://www.desertortoisebotanicals.com/blogs/news/how-to-process-acorns-for-food#:~:text=Yes,%20all%20acorns%20are%20edible.
https://honest-food.net/how-to-eat-acorns/
https://www.blackrange.org/the-black-range-naturalist/supporting-material/uncultivated-native-plants.pdf
https://www.blackrange.org/the-black-range-naturalist/supporting-material/uncultivated-native-plants.pdf


Lizards of the Black 
Range 

Here, we present a summary of the 
lizard species found in the Black 
Range.  In compiling this list we relied 
on the USFS Gila checklist for reptiles, 
the iNaturalist tabulation of sightings 
in the area (Sep. 5, 2022), the Reptiles 
and Amphibian photo gallery of the 
Black Range website, Lizards of the 
American Southwest: A Photographic 
Field Guide, and Amphibians and 
Reptiles of New Mexico. 

In the following list; red text is a link 
to the Black Range photo gallery for 
the species, black underlined text 
indicates that both the Gila checklist 
and the iNaturalist site show that the 
species is found in the Black Range 
(but that a photo gallery entry on the 
Black Range website does not exist).  
See text for information about entries 
in black text which is not underlined. 
 

Aspidoscelis exsanguis, Chihuahuan 
Spotted Whiptail (Cnemidophorus 
exsanguis on Gila Checklist) 

Cnemidophorus flagellicaudus, Gila 
Spotted Whiptail (Gila Checklist 
Only):  Some authorities subsume the  
Gila Spotted Whiptail into 
Aspidoscelis sonorae as A. s. 
flagellicaudus.  Others, like Lizards of 
the American Southwest, treat it as a 
full species.  It does not reach the 
Black Range; however, the eastern 
portion of its range does extend into 
the Mogollon of western New Mexico. 

Aspidoscelis inornatus, Little Striped 
Whiptail  

Aspidoscelis marmoratus, Marbled 
Whiptail (iNaturalist indicates 
sightings in Truth or Consequences). 
Some authorities consider this species 
to be a subspecies of A. tigris. 

Aspidoscelis neomexicanus, New 
Mexico Whiptail  

Aspidoscelis tesselatus, Common 
Checkered Whiptail  

Aspidoscelis tigris, Western 
Whiptail (Cnemidophorus tigris on 
Gila Checklist) 

Aspidoscelis uniparens, Desert 
Grassland Whiptail (Cnemidophorus 
uniparens on Gila Checklist) 

Aspidoscelis velox, Plateau Striped 
Whiptail (iNaturalist indicates 
sightings in/near Silver City.) 

Coleonyx variegatus, Western Banded 
Gecko  

Cophosaurus texanus, Greater Earless 
Lizard  

Crotaphytus collaris, Eastern Collared 
Lizard  

Elgaria kingii, Arizona Alligator Lizard 
(Madrean Alligator Lizard on Gila 
Checklist).  The subspecies found here 
is E. k. nobilis, the Arizona Alligator 
Lizard - the type specimen is from the 
Santa Rita Copper Mine. 

Gambelia wislizenii, Long-nosed 
Leopard Lizard  

Heloderma suspectum, Gila Monster  

Hemidactylus turcicus, Mediterranean 
House Gecko (iNaturalist indicates 
sightings in Deming and in/near Truth 
or Consequences.) 

Holbrookia maculata, Western Earless 
Lizard    Also known as the Common 
Earless Lizard.  The taxonomic 
determinations made about this 
genus are in flux. 

Phrynosoma cornutum, Texas Horned 
Lizard  

Phrynosoma douglassii, Short-horned 
Lizard (Gila Checklist Only)  This 
species was once lumped with P. 
hernandesi.  They are now split, and P. 
douglassii, the Pygmy Short-horned 
Lizard, is found in the Pacific 
Northwest of the United States, not in 
this area. 

Phrynosoma hernandesi, Greater 
Short-horned Lizard  

Phrynosoma modestum,  Roundtail 
Horned Lizard  

Plestiodon multivirgatus, Many-lined 
Skink (Eumeces multivirgatus on Gila 
Checklist) 

Plestiodon obsoletus, Great Plains 
Skink (Eumeces obsoletus on Gila 
Checklist) 

Sceloporus bimaculosus, Twin-spotted 
Spiny Lizard  

Sceloporus clarkii, Clark’s Spiny Lizard  

Sceloporus cowlesi, Southwestern 
Fence Lizard  

Sceloporus jarrovii, Yarrow's Spiny 
Lizard (iNaturalist indicates sightings 
north of Silver City, but not in Black 
Range.) 

Sceloporus magister, Desert Spiny 
Lizard   This species once included S. 
bimaculosus and S. uniformis.  
Subspecies within each are argued 
about. 

Sceloporus poinsettii, Crevice Spiny 
Lizard 
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https://www.blackrange.org/the-natural-history-of-the/reptiles-and-amphibians/fish-amphibians-reptiles.pdf
https://www.inaturalist.org/check_lists/307-New-Mexico-Check-List?iconic_taxon=26036&page=2&view=plain
https://www.blackrange.org/the-natural-history-of-the/reptiles-and-amphibians/reptiles-and-amphibians-2/
https://www.blackrange.org/the-natural-history-of-the/reptiles-and-amphibians/reptiles-and-amphibians-2/
https://www.blackrange.org/the-natural-history-of-the/reptiles-and-amphibians/reptiles-and-amphibians-2/
https://www.amazon.com/Lizards-American-Southwest-Photographic-Field/dp/1933855355
https://www.amazon.com/Lizards-American-Southwest-Photographic-Field/dp/1933855355
https://www.amazon.com/Lizards-American-Southwest-Photographic-Field/dp/1933855355
https://www.amazon.com/Amphibians-Reptiles-Mexico-William-Degenhardt/dp/0826338119
https://www.amazon.com/Amphibians-Reptiles-Mexico-William-Degenhardt/dp/0826338119
https://www.amazon.com/Amphibians-Reptiles-Mexico-William-Degenhardt/dp/0826338119
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Sceloporus undulatus, Eastern Fence 
Lizard (Gila Checklist Only).  This 
species is now split.  S. cowlesi, the 
Southwestern Fence Lizard, is the 
species found here.  Several 
authorities argue that much more 
work needs to be done on the species 
determinations within this group. 

Sceloporus virgatus, Striped Plateau 
Lizard  (Simply Plateau Lizard on Gila 
Checklist).  This species probably does 
not exist in the Black Range. 

Urosaurus ornatus, Ornate Tree 
Lizard (Simply Tree Lizard on Gila 
Checklist) 

Uta stansburiana, Common Side-
blotched Lizard (iNaturalist lists 
sightings in the Caballos and Floridas 
but not in the Black Range.) 

Among other things, the above list 
may clear up some of the 
nomenclature issues you may 
encounter.  Two major changes which 
have occurred in taxonomic 
nomenclature in the recent past are:  

Lizards formerly in the 
Cnemidophorus genus are now 
known as Aspidoscelis (a change 
challenged by some); and 

Lizards formerly known as 
Eumeces are now in the genus 
Plestiodon. 

Whiptails 

Several whiptails (Aspidoscelis) 
species are clonal:  all individuals of 
these species are females, and 
reproduction occurs absent males.  In 
fact, there are no males in the species.   
These species developed when 
hybridization occurred between  two 
sexual species.  In some cases the 
prodigy was a different species, one 
which did not practice sexual 
reproduction. 

An encounter with one of these 
species should lead to fairly easy 
identification.  Right?  You guessed it, 
wrong!  Not only is there general 
similarity between the species, there 
is a general lack of strong 
distinguishing characteristics.  Two 
other factors confound things:  Each 
of the species goes through 
ontogenetic changes (their 
appearance changes) and at various 
“stages” the mix of characteristics 
complicates identification 
significantly.  Oh, and their ranges 
often overlap. 

The genus Aspidoscelis is the only 
genus in the family Teidae found in 
the United States.  Some members of 
the Teidae family, like the Gold Tegu, 
Tupinambis teguixin, which is found in 
northern South America, can be quite 
large, up to 4’ long and weighing up 
to 9 pounds (photo below).  They can 
be quite aggressive.  The tail of some 
lizard species will break off when the 

lizard has been grabbed by the tail.  I 
often associate this ability with 
smaller lizards like the whiptails, 
which readily demonstrate this 
capability.  But the Gold Tegu also has 
this capability.  The tail will break off 
along fracture planes associated with 
the vertebrae. 

 Horned Lizard 

What is this lizard stuff?  When I was a 
boy growing up south of Roswell, 
New Mexico, we called them Horned 
Toads.  Never could figure out why 
they were called toads.  Clearly they 
were not.  But what kind of a name is 
horned lizard?  (The adult says 
“descriptive”.) 

Species of this genus are a young 
boy’s delight.  Not only are they 
cryptic and hard to find, but they have 
wonderful horns, and when you hold 
them in your hand and gently stroke 
their stomachs they go to sleep.  And, 
of course, when you are digging up an 
ant colony to make your own ant farm 
you can place the horned toads near 
your efforts and watch them eat ants.  
How cool is that! 

Parthenogenesis 

At the time ant colonies were being 
dug up to make ant colonies in a jar, 
sexual reproduction, or anything with 
that word in it, was not taught to
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elementary school kids in Dexter, 
New Mexico.  A couple of years later, 
at Ramey Air Force Base, Puerto Rico, I 
began to run into discussions of that 
topic.  But the official school syllabus 
was limited to “there is sexual 
reproduction and there is asexual 
reproduction”.  Apparently really 
small things practiced asexual 
reproduction and big things practiced 
sexual reproduction.  But all the 
drawings showed some type of cell 
biology, no mechanics.  

Much later I was introduced to more 
nuanced concepts, but the whiptails 
are an eyeopener when it comes to 
concepts of reproduction and 
“sexuality”.  If you have issues with 
the public discussion of these topics 
DO NOT READ ANY FURTHER.  Flip 
forward to the discussion of 
individual species, or it may be safer 
to flip to the back cover. 

Here we go, grab a beer and ready 
yourself for some “wild talk”. 

Except for those little 
drawings which are asexual, 

all other reproduction is based 
on the concept of male and 

female. 

Wrong.  As a foundational concept 
this one is all wrong, it is full of cracks.  
Certainly, many of the world’s species 
practice sexual reproduction, most of  
the animal kingdom for example (see 
human example at the center of the 
page).  But a substantial amount of 
life on earth is based on other models 
- and who knows what the rest of the 
universe holds.   

If it is a “higher animal” 
(meaning, I think, multicellular 
- but perhaps vertebrates) the 

species will practice sexual 
reproduction. 

Wrong.  (Don’t despair, I will get to 
something “right” in a moment, 
hopefully.)  Rather than continue this 
logic tree any further, let us jump to 
the whiptails and discuss specifics. 

All Whiptails Are “Abnormal” 
(meaning, I think - sorry, I 

don’t have a clue) 

Since I don’t know what we are 
talking about, I do not know if it is 
right or wrong (told you we would get 
away from all those definite wrongs). 

About a third of the recognized 
whiptail species are unisexual, all of 
the individuals in these species being   
female.  Little Amazons racing across 
the sand and gravel.  All of these 
species are thought to have resulted 
from hybridization, as discussed 
earlier (but see below).  When it 
comes to reproduction, the individual 
will lay eggs which hatch into little 
whiptails which are all clones of 
herself.  Unisexual reproduction of 
this type is called parthenogenesis.   

Some authorities will assert that 
parthenogenesis is an asexual mode 
of reproduction.  However, eggs are 
produced in this process, something 
which does not occur in asexual 
reproduction.  It is okay to have more 
boxes; everything does not have to fit 
into a few. 

Because this is not mind-altering 
enough, it is important to note that 
the hybridization process is not as 
simple as stated earlier.  Two sexual 
species mating to produce a unisexual 
species is an accurate description of 
the process if the parents are diploid.  
If the offspring is triploid, there was 
an additional stage in which mating 
occurred between a unisexual 
individual and a member of a bisexual 
species.   

When it comes to determinations of 
species, the processes described 
above (like many other processes) 

throw a wrench into the good ‘ole 
Linnean model.  Some, perhaps most, 
of the people who study partheno-
genesis have concluded that each 
successful act of hybridization results 
in a new species (in the cases of the 
process discussed above).  Yes, each 
act of successful hybridization.  Two 
species might hybridize at different 
times, and as long as different 
individuals were involved, they might 
(probably would, they argue) produce 
different species. 

Successful hybridization of this type is 
assumed to be fairly rare.  If not, the 
taxonomy of this genus is a lot more 
complex than anyone imagines.  One 
of the problems with this line of 
thought originates from where we 
draw the line, what we consider a 
different species from a base type.  In 
the case of two hybridization events 
there are arguably four individuals 
involved, but there could be only 
three.  Of the four, what happens if 
each species is represented by a 
brother and sister pair, or close 
cousins, or . . . .  Genetic differences 
occur from such hybridization events 
(and not just the differences which 
lead to unisexual reproduction versus 
sexual reproduction), but they may be 
more or less significant.  Clinal 
differences may be all over the place 
or it may be that all of the successful 
hybridizations occurred well in the 
past and we now have only the multi-
generational offsprings. 

Parthenogenesis as a type of 
reproduction does not always 
produce females.  Bird species 
generally produce males, for instance.  
This is a complex process governed 
by chromosome constitution, whether 
meiosis has been suppressed or not, 
and other factors.  The drones of bee 
species are produced by haploid 
parthenogenesis while the females 
are produced via sexual fertilization, 
for instance. 

Reproduction, gene flow, cross-
fertilization, sexual, asexual, 
unisexual, bisexual, etc., etc., are all 
fascinating but well beyond the scope 
of this effort. 

Here, we simply wish to point out that 
the lizard scurrying away from you is a 
wonder which has carved out a niche 
for itself in a very diverse world. 
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Aspidoscelis exsanguis, Chihuahuan Spotted Whiptail 

Chihuahuan Spotted Whiptail 
Aspidoscelis exsanguis  

North Wicks Canyon (Black Peak) 
East of Hillsboro, New Mexico

Chihuahuan Spotted 
Whiptail, Aspidoscelis 
exsanguis  
Synonym: 
Cnemidophorus 
exsanguis 
Gila Wilderness, New 
Mexico 

The Chihuahuan Spotted Whiptail is one of the unisexual species of 
Aspidoscelis.  All of the whiptails of this species are female and all are sisters, 
clones of each other. 

The tail of this species is longer than the rest of the body.  Note the pattern and 
coloration of the tail of the individuals shown here.  The differences between 
tail and body indicate that the tail was probably lost at some time in the past 
and has regrown.  The light spots on its back tend to be lighter (brighter) in 
color nearer the tail than the head.  Spots are typically found on the rear legs. 

Some of the unisexual whiptails will assume “pseudocopulatory postures that 
mimic mating among sexually reproducing species” (Lizards of the American 
Southwest, p. 340); this is one of those species.  Whether an individual 
“assumes” the male or female role depends on the stage of egg development 
in its body.  Apparently this behavior stimulates the lizard to lay more eggs 
than if the “pseudomating” did not occur.
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The Little Striped Whiptail is a bisexual 
species of Aspidoscelis.  Among other 
traits, the males can be strikingly blue 
when and where that color is present. 

This species is typically found at 
elevations between 2,700’ and 7,000’.    

Seven subspecies of the Little Striped 
Whiptail are currently recognized; three 
of these subspecies are found in New 
Mexico.  The subspecies shown here is 
the only one of the three to be found in 
our area. 

This species is typically found between 
April and the end of September.   

Note the lack of spotting on the body, six 
or seven stripes. 

Aspidoscelis 
neomexicana, New 
Mexico Whiptail 
The New Mexico Whiptail is another of 
the unisexual species of Whiptail.  It has 
a limited range, basically the Rio Grande 
Valley from northern New Mexico into 
the area just southeast of El Paso - with a 
bit of southwestern New Mexico thrown 
in for measure. 

The mid-dorsal line on the back of this 
species appears wavy and at its terminus 
at the head appears to form a “Y” - 
caused by the lines on either side being 
longer.  Spots are present within the dark 
lines of the body.  Juveniles will have 
dark lines which are more defined and 
darker, but the spots within those lines 
will be less well defined.   

The New Mexico Whiptail is typically 
found at elevations between 3,000’ and 
6,000’ feet in areas of mesquite, 
creosote, and saltbush. 

This species is active between April and 
October.  It overwinters in a burrow it 
digs roughly a foot below the surface, 
plugging the entrance with dirt.  In mid-
summer (June-July) this species will lay 
eggs; sometimes there will be a second 
clutch.  Clutch size is typically two eggs. 

This species is thought to have 
originated from a single hybridization 
event between a female Aspidoscelis 
marmorata and a male Aspidoscelis 
inornata.  Since there is little genetic 
variation within this species, it (the 
species) is assumed to have originated 
recently (within long-term biological 
time-scales).

New Mexico Whiptail, Aspidoscelis 
neomexicana  

Synonym: Cnemidophorus neomexicana 
Gila Wilderness, New Mexico

Little (Plains) Striped Whiptail 
Aspidoscelis inornata llanuras 

Snake Mine Road East of Hillsboro, New Mexico

Aspidoscelis inornata llanuras, Little (Plains) Striped Whiptail
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Aspidoscelis tesselatusaka, Common Checkered Whiptail

Common Checkered Whiptail, Aspidoscelis tesselatusaka  
Synonym: Cnemidophorus tesselatusaka 

Near Summit of Black Peak 
East of Hillsboro, NM
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Both the Common Checkered Whiptail and the Desert Grassland 
Whiptail are unisexual species; all individuals in these species are 
female.  Both species have limited distribution ranges.  We are at the 
western edge of the range of the Common Checkered Whiptail and 
centrally located within the range of the Desert Grasslands Whiptail. 

The checkered pattern of A. tesselatusaka is distinctive but not 
unique.  It is most easily confused with the other “checkered” 
whiptails (Marbled, Gray, and Colorado), none of which are found in 
the Black Range.  The taxonomic history of this species is 
complicated, and it may be identified by a variety of names in the 
references you have.   

The Common Checkered Whiptail is thought to have originated from 
mating between A. m. marmorata and A. scalaris.  If their ranges have 
remained stable, this event would have occurred in the Big Bend area 
of Texas or northeastern Chihuahua. 

The short central stripe near the head is helpful (not necessarily 
diagnostic) when identifying the Desert Grasslands Whiptail.

Aspidoscelis uniparens, Desert Grasslands Whiptail



(Chihuahuan) Greater Earless Lizard - Cophosaurus texanus scitulus  
Hillsboro, New Mexico - July 6, 2013 

Photographs above and at left center by Barnes.

Cophosaurus texanus scitulus, (Chihuahuan) Greater Earless Lizard

The adult Greater Earless Lizard is one of the “poster lizards” of our area, 
gracing the covers of field guides and depicted regularly in a prominent 
position on anything having to do with lizards.   

The genus Cophosaurus is one of the “sand lizard” groups.  There is only one 
species in this genus.  There are three subspecies of Greater Earless Lizard; only 
Cophosaurus texanus scitulus is found in our area. 

The ventral (bottom) side of the tail is white with strongly marked black bands 
or spots (see the following page).  This is a characteristic that many other sand 
lizards possess. 

At night, this species will typically bury itself in sand, sometimes in loose rock. 

This species likes to perch.  Look for it on top of a high rock when walking in a 
wash or similar habitat.
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Top images here and 
those on the next three 
pages were taken by 
James Von Loh on 
Tortugas Mountain, Las 
Cruces, New Mexico.  He 
photographed them on 
the west-facing middle 
and upper portion of the 
mountain.  He took the 
bottom image on this 
page in July 2022 near 
Las Cruces (Bar Canyon/
Soledad Canyon).
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Photographs by James Von Loh
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Photographs by James Von Loh
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(Chihuahuan) Greater Earless Lizard 
Cophosaurus texanus scitulus  

Hillsboro, New Mexico
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Crotaphytus collaris, Eastern Collared Lizard 

These images were taken by Gordon Berman, on 
the east and northeast side of Tortugas Mountain, 
near Las Cruces.   

Identification Aids:  Two black collars around the 
neck, hind legs longer than the front ones, males 
are larger than females, females can be bright 
red/orange during breeding period, with 
coloration fading after eggs are laid.  This species 
likes to perch on higher ground. 

In addition to the normal array of invertebrates, 
the Eastern Collared Lizard will also take on small 
mammals and birds, and other lizards. 

Males display with head bobbing and “push-ups”.  
Confrontations between males do occur, but 
displays apparently diminish such activity.  

Photographs by Gordon Berman
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This species is found in most of New Mexico.  It is 
found as far east as Missouri and south into Mexico.  
To the west it is found in Arizona and southeastern 
Utah.  To the north it is found in parts of Colorado 
and Kansas. 

Taxonomy:  Take your pick.  Wikipedia says five 
subspecies are recognized, Lizards of the American 
SW says that some authorities recognize six 
subspecies, some none, some consider some of the 
former subspecies to be full species.  Amphibians 
and Reptiles of New Mexico says there are six 
subspecies, four of which are found in New Mexico.  
When it comes to common names, this species is 
sometimes simply Collared Lizard. 

The photograph above was taken in the Canyon of 
the Ancients in Colorado.  It shows the range of 
color variation in this species.  Compare to other 
photos from this area.

Photographs by Gordon Berman
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Photographs by Gordon Berman
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Madrean Alligator Lizard 
Elgaria kingii nobilis 

Hillsboro, New Mexico

Madrean Alligator Lizard - Elgaria kingii nobilis 
Kingston, New Mexico 

Photograph by Tom Lander

Elgaria kingii nobilis 
Madrean Alligator Lizard 
Despite being “cute”, Alligator Lizards can be 
tenacious fighters.  If you wish to handle one, 
remember that they bite and hang on.  As is true of  
many other lizards, their tails will separate from the 
rest of the body, along fracture planes, during 
combat or other physical encounters.  Unlike in some 
other species, however, the tail rarely grows back to 
its prior length, and the new tail does not have the 
bands found on the original tail.   

Alligator Lizards tend to be found in wetter 
environments than the other lizards living in this 
area.  But beware the skinks. 

The subspecies found in our area, and shown here, is 
generally known as the Arizona Alligator Lizard. 

Its movement is reminiscent of that of a snake 
because of its small legs.  In fact, it will sometimes 
fold its legs against its body and slither like a snake. 

Several authorities believe that some Mimbres 
Pottery (like this Classic Black-on-White, Style III, 

made between 1000 and 1150 CE), depict  
Alligator Lizards.
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Madrean Alligator Lizard 
Elgaria kingii nobilis 

Hillsboro, New Mexico
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Gambelia wislizenii, 
Long-nosed Leopard 
Lizard 

Including its tail, which can be as long 
as the rest of its body, the Long-nosed 
Leopard Lizard is about 10 inches 
long.  That makes it one of the larger 
lizards in our area, an advantage for it 
since it eats (among other things) 

other lizards.  This species was 
previously known as Crotaphytus 
wislizenii (Baird & Girard, 1852), 
Crotaphytus gambelii, Crotaphytus 
fasciatus, Leiosaurus halloweii, and 
Crotaphytus fasciolatus.

Long-nosed Leopard Lizard, Gambelia wislizenii, Juvenile 
Photographs above and below by Gordon Berman, from west side of Picacho Peak, Summer 2021.
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Long-nosed Leopard Lizard, by Gordon Berman.  This photograph was 
taken on the west side of Picacho Peak near Las Cruces, Summer 2021.

Long-nosed Leopard Lizard from Cooke’s Spring, Luna County, May 3, 2018.

Long-nosed Leopard Lizard from Cooke’s Spring, Luna 
County, May 3, 2018.
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Texas Horned Lizard, Phrynosoma cornutum.  Photo by Randall Gray.

Texas Horned Lizard, Phrynosoma cornutum  
New Mexico Highway 27 South of Hillsboro

Phrynosoma cornutum, Texas Horned Lizard

In the Volume 2, Number 1 (January 
2019) issue of this magazine, Randall 
Gray discussed the “Horned Lizards of 
the Black Range”. 

When identifying the Texas Horned 
Lizard, note the two rows of spines on 
its sides (abdominal fringe scales).  
Gordon Berman’s photos on the 
following page and the back cover 
show this well.  The base color of its 
back may vary from red to tan.  The 
black spots on its back are bordered in 
a lighter color.   

Horned Lizards take their name from 
the bony extensions of the cranium 
which project from the top and back of 
the head. 

This species is found at elevations 
between sea level and 5,800’. 

Texas Horned Lizards are able to 
negate the effects of ant venom and 
that of velvet ants and blister beetles.  
Most of their diet (almost 70%) 
consists of ants.
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Gordon Berman took these 
photographs during 30 
minutes of observation at 
the Baylor Canyon west side 
trailhead near Las Cruces.   
(A larger version of the 
photograph to the left is our  
back cover.)  Mating Texas 
Horned Lizards may be in 
this type of amplexus for a 
couple of hours.  During this 
time the male may grasp one 
of the female’s horns, as 
shown at the right.   See “The 
Breeding Habits of the Texas 
Horned Toad, Phrynosoma 
cornutum” by Alvin Cahn,  
The American Naturalist , 
Nov. - Dec., 1926, Vol. 60, 

No. 671, pp. 546-551.  Female Texas Horned Lizards lay large 
clutches of eggs, averaging 25 (range 13-50), in mid summer to 
early fall. 

Being a true naturalist, Gordon spent these 30 minutes “lying 
unaware on a bovine excretory site”.   The editor believes these 
photographs are worthy of that extraordinary effort.
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Greater Short-Horned Lizard, Phrynosoma hernandesi  
Hillsboro Peak Trail - Black Range, New Mexico

Phrynosoma hernandesi, Greater Short-Horned Lizard 

Volume 2, Number 1 (January 2019) 
of this magazine included Randall 
Gray’s “Horned Lizards of the Black 
Range”.  In his article, Gray described 
the range and natural history of 
horned lizards and noted that in our 
area we have three species:  Texas 

Horned Lizard, Roundtail Horned 
Lizard, and Short-horned Lizard.  
Good reference material is also cited 
in his article. 

On July 13, 2022, Kathleen Blair and 
Jan Richmond reported seeing all 

three species on a hilltop on the 
western edge of Hillsboro.  A mini 
bio-blitz.  (That report was printed in 
our last issue, reprinted here because 
of its pertinence.) 
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The Greater Short-Horned Lizard has 
one row of spines on its sides 
(abdominal fringe scales).  Note that the 
horns protruding from the head of this 
species look almost like fans, rather 
than distinct large horns.  These horns 
are generally reddish in color.  The head 
is broader than it is long, giving this 
horned lizard a distinctive look. 

There is significant sexual dimorphism 
in this species, with the females being 
much larger than the males.  In the 
northern parts of its range this 
difference is more noticeable.  The Black 
Range is in the south central part of the 
range of the Greater Short-Horned 
Lizard. 

This horned lizard species lives at higher 
elevations than some of the other 
lizards in the genus, at roughly 1,800’ to 
9,500’. 

The Greater Short-horned Lizard gives 
live birth to a litter that averages 16.

Greater Short-Horned Lizard, Phrynosoma hernandesi  
Percha City Site, Carbonate Creek, Black Range, NM
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Phrynosoma modestum, Roundtail Horned Lizard 

 

Roundtail Horned Lizard, Phrynosoma modestum.  Photo by Randall Gray.

Round-tailed Horned Lizard 
Phrynosoma modestum 
Hillsboro, New Mexico
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Round-tailed Horned Lizard 
Phrynosoma modestum 
Hillsboro, New Mexico

A small lizard with a round 
tail, Phrynosoma modestum 
is found in the Chihuahuan 
Desert and parts of the 
southern Great Plains.  This 
species has been extirpated 
from parts of its former 
range, e. g., Oklahoma. 

The Round-tailed Horned 
Lizard lays from 6 to 19 
eggs per clutch.  They hatch 
from July-October. 

Round-tailed Horned 
Lizards prefer the smaller 
ant species but will eat 
larger harvester ants.  Ants 
make up the vast majority 
of their diet.
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Plestiodon obsoletus, Great Plains Skink

Great Plains Skink, Plestiodon obsoletus, Hillsboro, June 9, 2018

This species is readily identified 
because of its long and slender shape, 
short legs, (sometimes) orangish feet, 
and intricate pattern which extends 
from the neck to the end of the tail.  
Note, however, that the juvenile of 
the species looks very different.  It is 
black with small white spots around 
the edges of its mouth.  The adult and 
juvenile forms are so different that 
they were once considered separate 
species. 

The Many-lined Skink, Plestiodon 
multivirgatus, is possible in this area, 
and the Mountain Skink, Plestiodon 
callicephalus, can be found in the far 
western part of the New Mexico boot 
heel.  Otherwise, we are devoid of 

skinks.  There are, however, more than 
1600 skink species worldwide. 

The scales of the Great Plains Skink 
are cycloid and completely encircle 
the body (there are no other scale 
types on the body).  Cycloid scales 
have smooth outer edges and 
overlap.  (The part of the scale closest 
to the head overlaps the adjacent 
scale closer to the tail.)  This scale 
arrangement results in very smooth 
skin which creates less drag than 
other scale forms.  Reptiles may have 
three types of scales: cycloid, the 
more bumpy “granular” (also called 
beaded), and the keeled, which has a 
central ridge and is generally pointed 
at the end.   

Although something of a generalist 
when it comes to habitat selection, 
the Great Plains Skink is almost 
always found in moist conditions.  It is 
a fossorial species, meaning that it 
spends much of its life in burrows or 
underground.  Females (after age 3) 
will lay, and guard, their clutches of 
eggs in their burrows. 

Despite its apparent cuteness, this 
species will bite with a force that is 
painful to humans. 

Older resources place this species in 
the genus Eumeces. 
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Great Plains Skink, Plestiodon obsoletus, 
Hillsboro, June 9, 2018

Juvenile, photograph by Debora Nicoll, Lake Valley, NM

Juvenile photographed by Gordon Berman, August 5, 2022. 
 Ice Canyon above the Dripping Springs Visitor Center, Organ Mountains.
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Photographs by James Von Loh 
Soledad Canyon, Organ Mts.
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Cycloid Scales 

The skink and spiny lizards have 
dramatically different scales, cycloid 
in the former and keeled in the later.  
There are hundreds and hundreds of 
scales on these lizards, and the type 
of scale, the arrangement of the 
scales, their shape, and their color all  
coalesce into what we perceive as 
the “look” of the lizard. 

Cycloid scales are also found on 
many fish species.  “Cycloid” comes 
from the Greek cyclo, which means 
circle.   The detail, above, shows the 
round shape of the skink scales but 
does not show the growth rings 
which are present on each scale.  In 
some cases, these growth rings can 
be used to age the creature they 
came from.  If the scales had a fringe 
of fine protrusions it would be called 
ctenoid, from the Greek cteno, 
meaning comb.  

The dorsal pattern on this skink is 
even more intricate than it first 
appears.  It is more than lots of little 
overlapping scales.  The light 
reflection across the middle of the 
image above picks up a color pattern 
which is not obvious at first.  In the 
reflected light the bottom edge of 
each scale appears to have a white 
triangular or crescent shape.  In the 
other areas this shape shows up as a 
dark feature.  Each scale has this 
shape and when lit/unlit exhibit 
these color differences, creating the 
dorsal pattern. 

Keeled Scales 

The spiny lizards have keeled scales.  
Keeled scales have a ridge down the 
center.  Depending on the species, 
the ridge may not extend from one 
end to the other of the scale or it 
may extend beyond the major part 
of the scale.  Twin-spotted Spiny 
Lizards exhibit this later variation of 
the ridge shape (see detailed image 
below). 

Depending on the species, a lizard 
may have several types of keeled 
scales.  Often the dorsal scales will 
be stronger and the ridge will be 
more prominent than is the case for 
the scales on the side of the body.  
Laurence Klauber, in Rattlesnakes - 
Their Habits, Life Histories, and 
Influence on Mankind, 1984, noted 
this variation in scale patterns, in 
other species, when he summarized 
his work on Crotalus.   

As with cycloid scales, there are 
many variations in the shape of 
keeled scales.  Some vipers have 
serrations along the edge of the 
scale which, when rubbed against 
other scales with this type of edge, 
produces a “sizzling sound” which 
apparently serves the same purpose 
as the buttons on the tail of Crotalus.  

Brumation 

Brumation is not hibernation.  
Although it serves the same general 
purpose, to get the individual 
through colder periods when there is 
less food, the metabolic processes 
are different.  Lizards, for instance, 
will break their brumation to drink 
water but generally not to eat.  
Following a bit of water, they will go 
back to “sleep”.  Brumation is 
triggered by lower temperature and 
shorter days. 

Twin-spotted Spiny Lizard 

The Twin-Spotted Spiny Lizard was 
once considered, and still is by 
some, a subspecies of the the Desert 
Spiny Lizard, Sceleoporus magister, 
found to the west.  The ranges of the 
two species overlap in the 
southwestern part of the New 
Mexico Boot Heel. 

The Twin-spotted Spiny Lizard is a 
species of the Chihuahuan Desert 
and is often found in desert scrub. 

Its active season (following winter 
brumation) is generally from the last 
part of March through November.  

Clark’s Spiny Lizard 

The range of the Clark’s Spiny Lizard 
extends into southwestern New 
Mexico from the west.  Its range is 
thought to extend to the Rio Grande 
in this area. 

Note the bands on the forelegs of 
the individuals shown on the 
following pages.  The scales of this 
species are strongly keeled and 
pointed - giving it the “spiny lizard” 
look.  The black shoulder patches do 
not meet to make a collar.  The tail is 
not banded, as in the Crevice Spiny 
Lizard. 

Rock Rattlesnakes, some other snake 
species, and hawks are known to eat 
Clark’s Spiny Lizards.  Spiny Lizards 
eat a variety of invertebrates: ants, 
caterpillars, grasshoppers, spiders, 
etc., as well as some smaller lizard 
species.

https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520040397/rattlesnakes
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520040397/rattlesnakes
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520040397/rattlesnakes
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520040397/rattlesnakes


Sceleoporus bimaculosus, Twin-spotted Spiny Lizard

James Von Loh took the photographs on this page on Picacho 
Mountain near Las Cruces.  Note the strongly keeled scales on 
the individual in the photograph above, discussed on page 74. 

The photographs on the following page, by Gordon Berman, 
show the dark line below the eye.  The black marking on the 
neck does not extend across the dorsal side of the body to form 
a collar.  But note (lower left photograph on following page) that 
in the male the black marking extends across the throat.  
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Photographs by Gordon Berman
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Twin-spotted Spiny Lizard, Sceleoporus bimaculosus, juvenile 
Bloodgood Spring, South of Kingston, Black Range 

July 11, 2017
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Sceloporus clarkii 
clarkii, Clark's Spiny 
Lizard

Clark's Spiny Lizard 
Sceloporus clarkii clarkii 

(ssp known as Sonoran Spiny Lizard) 
Hillsboro, NM

The above photograph by Mike Barnes.
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Sceloporus poinsettii poinsettii, 
(New Mexico) Crevice Spiny Lizard 
The photographs on this page were taken along the Hillsboro 
Peak Trail (Black Range Crest Trail between Emory Pass and 
Hillsboro Peak) on September 6, 2022.  On that walk, several 
individuals of this species were seen but only two were 
photographed. 

There are five subspecies of Sceloporus poinsettii, two of which 
are found in the United States.  The nominate form, found in 
southwestern New Mexico, is distinguished by having white 
spots on the crown of its head.  The other subspecies found in 
the US occurs in south central New Mexico, southwestern Texas,  
and the adjacent Mexican states.  The other three subspecies 
are all found in the north central states of Mexico.  

All of the diagnostic markings for the subspecies 
are shown in these photographs, including: the 
collar at the neck with associated blue marking; the 
spotting on the crown of the head; the heavy 
scales; and the strongly banded tail. 

Although this species has a reputation for being 
skittish and heading into rock crevices when 
disturbed, the one shown here was very calm and 
seemingly unperturbed by the photographer’s 
presence.  The second individual to be 
photographed was much farther away and 
appeared, generally, to be unaware that it was 
being observed.
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Sceloporus cowlesi, Southwestern Fence Lizard

Southwestern Fence Lizard, Sceloporus cowlesi 
Gallinas Canyon, Black Range, NM

Railroad Canyon, Black Range
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Southwestern Fence Lizard, Sceloporus cowlesi 
Silver Creek, Black Range 

September 27, 2020
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In this species, as in many other lizard 
species, the tail which regenerates after 
the original one is broken off will be 
shorter and have a different pattern than 
the original. 

The Southwestern Fence Lizard can be 
difficult to distinguish from related 
species.  It is a basker, often sunning itself 
from any suitable perch. 

The Eastern Fence Lizard, Sceloporus 
undulatus, species complex included (but 
was not limited to) the S. u. consobrinus, S. 
u. cowlesi, and S. u. tristichus subspecies, 
all of which have been subsumed in all or 
in part into the current S. cowlesi. 
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Urosaurus ornatus schottii, Ornate Tree Lizard

Ornate Tree Lizard 
Urosaurus ornatus schottii 
 Hillsboro, NM, above 

Railroad Canyon, Black Range, below
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Ornate Tree Lizard, Urosaurus ornatus schottii 
 Railroad Canyon, Black Range

Six subspecies of Ornate Tree Lizard 
are currently recognized.  The 
subspecies found here is the 
Schott’s Tree Lizard, Urosaurus 
ornatus schottii.  Apparently the 
species’ Latin binomial has been 
stable for a substantial amount of 
time, but the subspecies 
determinations have been in flux. 

The range of the Ornate Tree Lizard 
and that of the Common Side-
blotched Lizard probably overlap in 
the Black Range.  (See comment in 
the Common Side-blotched Lizard 
entry about the probability of its 
existence in the Black Range.)  That 
is, they are probably sympatric, 
which could confuse things. 

Disclaimer: Some authorities do not 
believe that sympatric speciation 
exists.  If it does exist, this is the 
situation where two species exist in 
proximity to each other and there 
are no physical barriers to 
interbreeding.  Selection in this case 
is said to depend on specific 
behavioral traits and environmental 
conditions.
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Above:  Photographs of Ornate Tree Lizards by James Von Loh,  
from the Pine Tree Trail near Aguirre Springs, Organ Mountains.

Autotomy 
Breaking A Tail On Demand 

In our survey of the lizards of the 
Black Range we have frequently 
commented on a species’ ability to 
separate its tail when needed and the 
characteristics of the new tail when 
one regenerates.  Although not all 
lizards have this ability, or at least it is 
more difficult for some species, it is a 
common characteristic of the 
whiptails, for instance. 

Other creatures and a certain number 
of plant species have the ability to 
separate part of themselves when 
necessary.  The manner in which this 

occurs is probably not the same for all 
species. 

The shedding of a tail is a 
phenomenal feat.  First of all, a tail is 
important.  The fact that the Eastern 
Collared Lizard does not (commonly?) 
exhibit this behavior is explained by 
the use of the tail to maintain stability 
when the species is running.  The fact 
that some species are able to shed 
their tails is generally attributed to a 
survival strategy. 

But how does it work?  How does a 
creature keep its tail from falling off at 
inappropriate times?  How does it 
assure that it will shed at appropriate 
times? 

The mechanics of tail shedding are 
explored by Baban et al. in a study 
they describe in Science, “Biomimetic 
fracture model of lizard tail 
autotomy”, Vol. 375, Issue 6582, Feb. 
18, 2022, pp. 770-774.  The 
supplementary material at this link 
provides a wealth of information 
about the techniques used in the 
study. 

Science summarizes the material: 
“Microscopy data of the broken 
surfaces of the tail showed that the 
fracture plane consists of mushroom-
shaped pillars with nanopores at their 
tops. These pillars allow for enhanced 
adhesion of the tail in tension and 
peeling modes but enable fracture 
during oscillatory bending.”
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Uta stansburiana stejnegeri, Common (Eastern) Side-blotched Lizard

There are currently five 
recognized subspecies of Uta 
stansburiana.  This subspecies is 
known as the Eastern Side-
blotched Lizard.  It is found in 
much of New Mexico, parts of 
Texas, and northern Mexico.  
Some research indicates that this 
subspecies should be treated as a 
full species. 

Note the two dark “blotches” 
behind the front legs. These 
markings give the species its 
common name. 

Gordon Berman notes that the 
side blotches are “often more 
pronounced on the blue tinged 
males than the brownish females . 
. . (this species) is most likely to 
emerge topside during warmer 
winter days” compared with 
other lizard species. 

Sources like iNaturalist do not list 
sightings of this species in the 
Black Range.  The Black Range  
(especially the eastern foothills) 
is, however, within the 
anticipated range of this species.  
Please send sightings to the 
published resources. 

The photographs shown here 
were taken in or around Las 
Cruces by Gordon Berman and 
James Von Loh.

Photograph by Gordon Berman

Photographs by James Von Loh
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Photographs immediately above and below by Gordon Berman

Photograph by James Von Loh
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	The Art of Tracking - The Origin of Science                by Louis Liebenberg  (A Book Review by Harley Shaw)
	In the Art of Tracking, Liebenberg suggests that the scientific method originated from the primitive art of tracking.  He develops this thesis using a review of anthropological and archaeological literature, along with his field studies of skilled African trackers, especially hunter-gatherers of the Kalahari.  In the book, Liebenberg has assembled a lifetime of thought regarding the skill of tracking, anthropology, and theories of science.
	Liebenberg is an intellectual wild card, and we can find plenty to question in the book.  This makes it a good subject for discussion.  To claim tracking as the sole source of scientific thinking is simplistic and naively radical.  In checking Liebenberg’s background, I found his profession given in one place as a “scientist”; while his LinkedIn profile shows him as “self educated”.  Based upon the literature covered in his book, we might classify him as an “independent scholar” who has taken the history of tracking as a lifetime preoccupation.  Although his primary premise might be challenged and, for that matter, his basic anthropology and theory of science questioned, his intense interest in his subject, his field skills, and his ability to synthesize ideas from a wide array of disciplines has to be admired.  As an anthro-pologist, he seems moderate compared to Napoleon A. Chagnon (see Noble Savages: My Life Among Two Dangerous Tribes -- the Yanomamo and the Anthropologists).   In fact, Marlene Zuk, in her new book Paleofantasy gives Liebenberg credence, citing his work on the Kalahari.  Zuk’s book was written to criticize many of the “just so” stories of modern pop archaeology.
	As a wildlife biologist, I see Liebenberg playing an important role in keeping the skill of tracking alive.  Field biology has improved and suffered from new technologies used in wildlife research.  The advent of radio tracking via satellites linked directly to office-bound computers, especially, has taken biologists out of the field and reduced their need for basic, non-invasive skills.  To a large degree, current field research on wild species is driven by the availability of this technology, augmented by increasingly efficient and invasive methods of capture - foot snares and darting and netting from helicopters.  For many species even basic monitoring involves only annual surveys from helicopters.  These technologies, while yielding large volumes of data quickly, all tend to take the wildlife biologists away from the field and reduce their on-the-ground observational abilities.  With the possible exception of trail cameras, these tools also all involve increased handling and harassment of wildlife, which bias study results.
	Liebenberg and his North American peer, Mark Elboch, now give tracking workshops in the U. S.   Many of their students are wildlife biologists hoping to develop their intuitive and
	Lizards of the Black Range
	Here, we present a summary of the lizard species found in the Black Range.  In compiling this list we relied on the USFS Gila checklist for reptiles, the iNaturalist tabulation of sightings in the area (Sep. 5, 2022), the Reptiles and Amphibian photo gallery of the Black Range website, Lizards of the American Southwest: A Photographic Field Guide, and Amphibians and Reptiles of New Mexico.
	In the following list; red text is a link to the Black Range photo gallery for the species, black underlined text indicates that both the Gila checklist and the iNaturalist site show that the species is found in the Black Range (but that a photo gallery entry on the Black Range website does not exist).  See text for information about entries in black text which is not underlined. Aspidoscelis exsanguis, Chihuahuan Spotted Whiptail (Cnemidophorus exsanguis on Gila Checklist)
	Cnemidophorus flagellicaudus, Gila Spotted Whiptail (Gila Checklist Only):  Some authorities subsume the  Gila Spotted Whiptail into Aspidoscelis sonorae as A. s. flagellicaudus.  Others, like Lizards of the American Southwest, treat it as a full species.  It does not reach the Black Range; however, the eastern portion of its range does extend into the Mogollon of western New Mexico.
	Aspidoscelis inornatus, Little Striped Whiptail
	Aspidoscelis marmoratus, Marbled Whiptail (iNaturalist indicates sightings in Truth or Consequences). Some authorities consider this species to be a subspecies of A. tigris.
	Aspidoscelis neomexicanus, New Mexico Whiptail
	Aspidoscelis tesselatus, Common Checkered Whiptail
	Aspidoscelis tigris, Western Whiptail (Cnemidophorus tigris on Gila Checklist)
	Aspidoscelis uniparens, Desert Grassland Whiptail (Cnemidophorus uniparens on Gila Checklist)
	Aspidoscelis velox, Plateau Striped Whiptail (iNaturalist indicates sightings in/near Silver City.)
	Coleonyx variegatus, Western Banded Gecko
	Cophosaurus texanus, Greater Earless Lizard
	Crotaphytus collaris, Eastern Collared Lizard
	Elgaria kingii, Arizona Alligator Lizard (Madrean Alligator Lizard on Gila Checklist).  The subspecies found here is E. k. nobilis, the Arizona Alligator Lizard - the type specimen is from the Santa Rita Copper Mine.
	Gambelia wislizenii, Long-nosed Leopard Lizard
	Heloderma suspectum, Gila Monster
	Hemidactylus turcicus, Mediterranean House Gecko (iNaturalist indicates sightings in Deming and in/near Truth or Consequences.)
	Holbrookia maculata, Western Earless Lizard    Also known as the Common Earless Lizard.  The taxonomic determinations made about this genus are in flux.
	Phrynosoma cornutum, Texas Horned Lizard
	Phrynosoma douglassii, Short-horned Lizard (Gila Checklist Only)  This species was once lumped with P. hernandesi.  They are now split, and P. douglassii, the Pygmy Short-horned Lizard, is found in the Pacific Northwest of the United States, not in this area.
	Phrynosoma hernandesi, Greater Short-horned Lizard
	Phrynosoma modestum,  Roundtail Horned Lizard
	Plestiodon multivirgatus, Many-lined Skink (Eumeces multivirgatus on Gila Checklist)
	Plestiodon obsoletus, Great Plains Skink (Eumeces obsoletus on Gila Checklist)
	Sceloporus bimaculosus, Twin-spotted Spiny Lizard
	Sceloporus clarkii, Clark’s Spiny Lizard
	Sceloporus cowlesi, Southwestern Fence Lizard
	Sceloporus jarrovii, Yarrow's Spiny Lizard (iNaturalist indicates sightings north of Silver City, but not in Black Range.)
	Sceloporus magister, Desert Spiny Lizard   This species once included S. bimaculosus and S. uniformis.  Subspecies within each are argued about.
	Sceloporus poinsettii, Crevice Spiny Lizard

